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300 slain

in Algeria
massacre
RAIS, Algeria (AP) — Charred

homes, cafes and shops, doors bro-
ken down by marauders or left

open by fleeing victims, are all that
was left yesterday of Rais, where
some 300 people were slaughtered.
Friday's carnage appears to be

the worst of Algeria's 5 1 /2-year
Islamic insurgency.

Zahia Mehdi surveyed the

burned-out home where her parents

were killed, wondering how the

five-hour rampage went undetected
by soldiers in a barracks one kilo-

meter away. “Why didn’t anyone
come to our help? The barracks are

just a shout away," she said.

About 200 survivors fled to the

capital, Algiers, or nearby towns.

The exodus continued as still more
massacres were reported: two
attacks on Friday which claimed
47 mote lives.

“I left because there’s no more
state to protect us,” Ali

Benamrane, a 36-year-old fanner

said in Algiers. “There is no state

- only a government ofdie night"
Trying to prove otherwise,

Prime Minister Ahmed Ouyahia
said on national television Friday

that the perpetrators “will not go
unpunished:’*

The government, usually tight-

lipped about attacks, reported the

massacre, putting the death toll at

98 withJ20 wounded.
M-8tw^Piige5

Teachers

strike

threat

still on
ARYEH PEAK C0HEH and Mm

Threats by teachers to strike

tomorrow, the scheduled opening

of the new school year, remained

in effect last night ^
Secondary School Teachers

Association spokeswoman Rivka

Kanarek said “the threat of a strike

still stands." The SSTA, the

Teachers’ Uniat, and the Parents

Association are all demanding the

restoration of all classroom hours

that were cut and the reinstatement

of teachers who were dismissed.

All parties concerned are to

meet today at a special session of

the Knesset Education Committee

to try to resolve the crisis.

The teachers and parents claim

that although the Education Ministry

had promised to .restore what had

been cut, the reality is different.

They are demanding dial the min-

istry commit itself to this in writing,

and until they see the results in the

field, they will strike the schools.

The Teachers’ Union officials

pul up posters and placed ads call-

ing for a demonstration near the

Knesset at 10 tomorrow morning.

However, Education Ministry offi-

cials planned to go ahead with

today’s scheduled press confer-

ence to mark the scheduled open-

ing of the school year.

The ministry insisted that most

of the hours that were cut had been

restored in negotiations with the

Treasury, but it would take a few

more weeks to complete what had

been promised.

Haredi schools will not be affect-

ed by a strike. Schools in the Arab

sector are expected to strike far

three days, as Arab officials demand

that various requirements be met

Meanwhile, the Histadrut is con-

tinuing to threaten a general strike

this week unless the Treasury

commits in advance to keeping

wage and pension agreements, and

not to tax study funds, child

allowances and the allocations of

elderly people and handicapped

victims of work accidents.

Treasury and Histadrut officials

are to meet again today in a final

effort to head off a strike.

Lt. Dotan Druk, who was Staff-SgL Ro’i Shnknm’s commander, mourns over Sbuknm’s grave
after his funeral at Jerusalem's ML Herat Cemetery Friday. Shukrun was kOIed In the brush-
fire Thursday that killed three more soldiers and injured six. nuacHarani

Inquiry under way into

Lebanon brushfire tragedy
By DAWD BUDGE

The IDF will pursue its “fight

against terrorists" in Lebanon
with all its strength as long as

there is no other solution.

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai said after the tragic

blaze that consumed four Golani

Brigade soldiers and wounded
six.

“We are determined to ensure

security for all citizens of Israel,

while seeking everywhere possi-

ble to reach agreements and
understandings to distance the

dangers and threats," said

Mordechai.

He maintained that the

Lebanon problem could be

resolved directly with the

Lebanese, if they were allowed

to do so.

“I expect that when the US
Secretary of State comes to the

region she will undoubtedly

want and will take an interest in

the Syria arena," Mordechai

said.

"1 have reiterated virtually

every day that we want to talk to

the Syrians and we certainly

want to find a solution to die

Lebanese issue. When this

becomes possible we will dis-

cuss all the issues,” he told

reporters while visiting Haifa’s

Rambam Hospital on Friday

where four soldiers wounded in

south Lebanon brushfire are

being treated.

Dr. Zvi Ben-Ishai, deputy

director of Rambam, said last

night that one soldierwas still in

critical condition and. another

remained serious in the intensive

care unit. Both sustained bums.

Another soldier is in moderate

condition and a fourth sustained

light injuries. The five are being

treated in the plastic surgery

ward.

President Ezer Weizman,

accompanied by his wife

Reuma, also visited the wound-

ed on Friday and spoke with rel-

atives.

Weizman stressed that the IDF
should not be blamed for what
he called an unforseeable

tragedy. He criticized LaborMK
Yossi Beilin who responded to

die incident by questioning the

—need for a continued IDF pres-

ence in the security zone.

“Yossi is a politician, a wise

politician with his own opinions

and he is not the only one with

them. 1 heard him. He could

have waited a week with them,

certainly he could have waited a

week," said Weizman.
He noted that there was signif-

icant debate, even within die

Barak backs Lebanon

puflout, Page 2

IDF, over the Lebanon issue, but

didn’t elaborate.

Earlier on Friday, Mordechai,

accompanied by Deputy Chief

of Staff Matan Vilnai, visited the

north and met several hours with

OC Northern Command Maj.

Gen. Amirara Levine, Senior

officers and those involved in

Thursday's events.

Soldiers and officers began

testifying before an inquiry

panel headed by Maj. Gen. Gabi

Ashkenazi, which is probing the

tragedy's circumstances.

Mordechai promised to publish

the findings and cany out its

recommendations.

Hie IAF is conducting a sepa-

rate inquiry, including the activ-

ities of helicopter gunships and

the rescue operation in which a

Yassur helicopter plucked a'

badly wounded soldier from the

blaze by means of a stretcher

lowered on a winch.

The Golani. Brigade unit of 15

soldiers, had split into smaller

squads while on ambush duty in

thick brush and scrubland near

Wadi Saluki - an isolated area in

the centra] sector of south

Lebanon used often by gunmen
launching infiltrations into the

security zone.

The troops spotted a squad of
gunmen, who it turned out were
from the Shi'ite Amal- move-
ment, and opened fire. Two were
killed outright and two more in a

second encounter. At least one
other was Wounded, but appar-

ently managed to escape.

The four gunmens’ bodies
were removed yesterday by
UNIFIL troops.

The IDF suffered no casualties

in the gunbattles.
- The problem began as a

result, apparently, of artillery

and mortar fire called in to seal

off the area and prevent the

gunmen from escaping. IAF
helicopter gunships also strafed

the area.

The bombardments set alight

the dry scrub and brush,

although the flames at first

posed no threat to the troops on
the ground who were at least

800 meters away from the blaze

when h broke out
The situation changed when

the wind shifted, sending

flames racing towards soldiers

situated on die wadi's slopes.

Initial inquiries showed that

the troops acted in an exemplary

maimer in the gunbattle, but

apparently realized the danger

posed by the blaze only after it

grew too late to make an escape.

Despite the dangers, some
troops who managed to extricate

themselves from the inferno

.went back afterwards to help

rescue colleagues.

Battalion commander Ll
Col. Nir told reporters Friday

that the troops had not been

ordered to stay in their posi-

tions and bad approval to pull

out whenever they deemed
appropriate.

See INQUIRY, Page 2

PA demands
2nd pullback

by Sept. 7
Albright to arrive September 10

By JAY BUSHINSKY
and news agencies

A new controversy between
Israel and the Palestinian

Authority is swirling up on the

eve of US Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright's scheduled
visit that could poison the atmos-
phere in which it takes place.

Albright is due here September
10.

The PA has written that the

second troop redeployment stip-

ulated in the Oslo Accords has to

be implemented by September 7.

six months after the first aborted

redeployment which included 2

percent from area C and 7%
from area B. This redeployment
was rejected by the PA as inade-

quate and heralded the current

crisis.

The government says that no
such requirement exists to rede-

ploy in September, implying that

the Palestinian demand will not

be fulfilled.

Government quarters suggest-

ed that the PA negotiators

advance to the final-status talks

instead of getting bogged down
in the second redeployment
issue.

“There is no date on the sec-

ond redeployment," said Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s
communications chief David
Bar-Illan. “There is only a date

for the third which is August I,

1998 and ifyou divide ii midway
you get November and not

September."

“We believe that Secretary

Albright should concentrate on

... ending unilateral steps that

prejudge and preempt the issues

of the permanent status negotia-

tions, especially the settlement

activities, confiscation of land

and house demolitions,"

Palestinian negotiator Saeb
Erekat told reporters on Friday,

after a meeting of the Palestinian

cabinet in Bethlehem.
Erekat said he sent letters

Friday to Cabinet Secretary Dan
Naveh and Foreign Ministry
negotiator Ya’acov Bardugo
reminding them that the next

stage of the Israeli withdrawal in

the West Bank is scheduled for

September 7 and urging them to

consult with the Palestinians on
the extent of the withdrawal.

The previous stage was to have
taken place March 7, but the

Palestinians refused to accept
control of die land, saying it was
not enough. Under the interim

agreement, Israel is at liberty to

decide the extent of the three

"further redeployments."
Albright is planning to restore

confidence between the oppos-
ing sides. Israel and the PA are

to dispatch delegations to

Washington for talks with top-

level officials ahead of her visit.

Sources said Naveh and policy
adviser Uzi Arad may be given

this assignment on Israel’s

behalf. However, the final com-
position of the team will decided
only on Tuesday.

Albright's visit is aimed at

bringing Israeli-Palestinian

peace talks “back from the
abyss," her spokesman said on
Friday. .

The trip, expected to last about
a week, will include Israel, the

Hadassah to begin

offering blood test

for colon cancer gene
Bf JUDY SIEGEL

Hadassah-University Hospital in

Jerusalem's Ein Kerem will begin

within a few weeks to offer

Ashkenazi Jews a blood test for a

mutated gene that can cause a type

of colon cancer. The Jerusalem

Post has learned.

Dr. Tamar Peretz, director of

Hadassah 's Sharert Institute for

Oncology, said the test would soot

be added to its existing system of

checks for mutations linked to can-

cer, making it the first center after

Johns Hopkins University Medical

School to do so.

The gene was discovered recently

by Dr. Bert Vogelstein, an investi-

gator at Johns Hopkins University’s

Howard Hughes Medical Institute

in Baltimore. Last week, Vogelstein

told the Post in a phone interview

that it would take three to five years

for Johns Hopkins to patent and
license die discovery and the resul-

tarn blood test.

In the meantime, any geneticist,

he said, could take the information

from the ankle to be published in

Nature Genetics on September 1,

and examine blood samples accord-

ing to his description.

The discovery of the mutantgene,

found in ate out of 17 healthy

Ashkenazi Jews, was called a

“major breakthrough" and a “land-

mark" by geneticists around the

worid. The defect is die most com-
mon cancer-related mutation ever

identified in an ethnic group, and
Vbgelstein's discovery is the first

time that a relatively common, pre-

ventable illness has been linked to a

genetic mutation.

Anyone who carries the gene has

a 20% to 30% lifetime risk of con-

tracting colon cancer, but the major-

ity of colon cancer cases derive

from genetic mutations that occur

during one’s lifetime, rather than

those inherited from parents.

The BRCA1 and BRCA2 muta-

tions, which are linked to breast can-

cer, are found in 5% to 10% of the

Jewish population, but the lifetime

risk of getting breast cancer in bear-

ers of these genes is much greater

. than with the colon cancer gene.

“Technically, it will be simple to

offer the test We hope to do so in a

very short time " Peretz said.

At present, the Sharert Institute

will accept Jews of Ashkenazi ori-

gin who have first-degree relatives

who had colon cancer. Individuals

will be able to apply by calling (02>

677-6728. Peretz was unable to pro-

vide details about who would pay
for the tests, and whether they

would be offered as part of clinical

research. Vbgelstein has expressed

interest in carrying out joint

research with Israeli hospitals at
Sephardi Jews, Israeli non-Jews and

others to broaden understanding.

If the defective gene is identified in

an individual, he must undergo a
colonoscopy tosearch for pre-cancer-

ous polyps ora turner itself; ifcaught

early, die polyps can be removed by

pinching them off during die

colonoscopy, but if found at a more
advanced stage, surgery is necessary.

Everyone over the age of SO is

urged to undergo an examination by
endoscope of the lower colon once
every two years; if a first-degree

relative had colon cancer, colono-
scopies should begin before 50.

Palestinian-controlled areas,

Egypt, Jordan, Syria and Saudi

Arabia, spokesman James Rubin
told a State Department briefing.

He gave no exact itinerary.

In Jerusalem, a senior govern-

ment source contended that

Albright gave up on the original

pre-conditions for her visit as

spelled out in a major policy

speech on the Middle East three

weeks ago.

At the time she said she would
visit the region if headway were
made towards the renewal of
Israeli-Paiestinian peace talks

and effective action taken
against the threat of terrorism.

The source said there has not

been any progress towards the

resumption of bilateral negotia-

tions and no meaningful mea-
sures on the PA’s part to uproot
the terrorist menace.
“That may be why the secre-

tary decided to expand her itiner-

ary to encompass five nations,

and to keep her presence here to

a minimum of only two days,"

the source went on.

PA Chairman Yasser Arafat's

reported decision to send a spe-
cial delegation to the US to
press for the immediate lifting

of the closure imposed on the

territories after the Mahaneh
Yehuda suicide bombings also
was described as an evasive
move away from the primary
goal: elimination of the terrorist

infrastructure in these areas.

Arafat, meanwhile, accused
Netanyahu of plotting to
“destroy" the peace process.

See M, Page 2

Ilia Gazrach
(Courtesy of ‘Yedfai Afcaronot')

Souk
bombing
claims

15th victim
Hia Gazrach, 73, yesterday

became the JStii victim of die

July30 double suicide bombing
in Jerusalem’s Mahaneh
Yehuda.

Gazrach, who lived in an old
age home in Pisgat Ze’ev, was
due to be buried Iasi night at

HarHamenuhot
TVvo erf fee 150 wounded in

the market bombing, Svetlana
Litvinov, 57, Mid Baruch
Ostrovsky, 84, remain in inten-

sive care at Hadassah-
University Hospital, Ein
Kerem. Six otitere are still only
in moderate condition.

Gazrach died after a sudden
worsening of his condition last
week. He never regained con-
sciousness, said hospital
spokesman Yossi ShdvaL
Jerusalem Post Staffand Itim
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in brief

Azzam verdict due today

A verdict in the Azzam Azzam spy case is expected today in

Cairo, with chances for an acquittal considered slim. Police -

sources earlier this month had said that a state security judge

dismissed as "baseless'' defense arguments in the case,

diminishing the likelihood of an acquittal.

Judge Hisham Badawi said explanations given by Fareed

Deeb, Azzam’s defense attorney, “are impossible for the

mind to believe ... are legally baseless and are not worthy of

investigation."* Jerusalem Post Staff

1 tailed, 1 hurt in crash

Salem Nabari, 70, from the Beduin village of Hunt near the

Beersheba-Arad road, was killed Friday when his car hit another car.

The accident occurred as he was trying to turn off a dirt road

leading from the village onto the main road.

The driver of the other car suffered moderate injuries, and was
taken to Beersheba's Soroka Hospital. Itim

Soldier drowns in Metuila

An IDF soldier from Kiryat Shmona drowned yesterday in the

swimming pool at Canada Center in Metuila.

The soldier’s brother found his body floating on the water and
a doctor pronounced him dead at die scene. The doctor said it

appeared the soldier had suffered a heart attack. Itim

Youth dies in fall from Golan cliff

A 1 9-year-old slipped and fell off a cliff in die Golan Heights
yesterday, and died on the way to Rambam Hospital. The youth,
who wasn’t identified, was hiking with several friends and was
trying to take a shortcut through a dark crevice when he fell into

Nahal Zevitan, police said. Itim

Six injured in Kaiandiya dash
A border policeman, a Civil Guard volunteer, and four
Palestinians were injured in a dash between policemen and
residents of Kaiandiya refugee camp north of Jerusalem.
When a police patrol car chased a suspicious vehicle into the

camp, dozens of residents began pelting the police car with
stones to prevent the officers from arresting the car's driver. The
driver escaped, even though his car was also hit by stones and
his car was damaged.
The stone-throwing continued, however, and the policemen

were forced to fire tear gas and rubber bullets to disperse the

crowd, lightly injuring four residents.

One of the stone-throwers was arrested. Itim

Have! to visit Israeli RA
Czech President \feclav Havel is to pay a state visit to Israel and
Palestinian self-rule areas for four days from September 22, his

spokesman said on Friday. He will visit Lebanon on September
- 19-20 and then Jordan for two days. In 1990, Havel was the

first president of a former Soviet Bloc country to visit Israel

after the wave of democratic revolutions which swept Central
’ and Eastern Europe in 1989. - Reuters

Drug dealers caught
Police arrested a Mexican man aged 42 in possession of 2.5 kg.

of cocaine after he arrived at Ben-Gurion Airport from Mexico
on Friday. Police said he confessed to planning to sell the drugs

to a resident of Bat Yam, who they later attested. Both men were
to be remanded by the Tel Aviv Magistrate’s Court last night-

Haifa police arrested five people in possession of more dan 40 kg.

of marijuana in a rented car on Friday. They were due to be brought

before die Haifa Magistrate’s Court for a remand hearing. lam

Soldiers report two attempted kidnapings
TXvo soldiers reported kidnap attempts in the past two weeks in

the Jerusalem area, and security officials believe a Hamas cell is

frying to abduct a soldier or policeman.
Soldiers are forbidden to take lifts alone.

In the first case, the soldier boarded a commercial vehicle near

the Nahshon Junction but became suspicious of the passengers,

who were wearing kippot, because they buried their faces in

books and the music in the van was too loud to allow conversa-

tion. He pulled a gun and demanded to be dropped off.

The second case occurred near Ma’ateh Adumim and the sol-

dier said an attempted kidnapping actually took place, but he

managed to pull away and escape. Itim

Two cars damaged on Rehov Bar-Uan
TWo cars were damaged when haredi demonstrators threw stones

at vehicles driving cm Jerusalem's Rehov Bar-Ilan yesterday. No
one was hurt.

Police dispersed dozens of haredim who threw stones at pass-

ing cars just before the road was due to be closed ahead of

Shabbat evening prayers. trim

Cameri prizes awarded
Actors Meyrav Grubers. Rami Baruch and Natan Darner were
joint winners of the 17th Avraham Bar-Yosef Prize awarded at

Tel Aviv’s Cameri Theater on Friday.

Theater scholarship prizes of NIS 2.000 were also awarded to

actors Osnar Fishman, Odelia Mataion-Moreh. A Ion Ofir and Erez
Shafrir. The four scholarships are in memory of Cameri actress

Edna Fliede! who succumbed to cancer in 1993- Helen Kaye

Barak: Let US supervise Lebanon exit
By Jerusalem Post Staff

Labor Party leader Ehud Barak
on Friday said US Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright's visit to
the region should be used to renew
an initiative to withdraw Israeli

troops from Lebanon.

“I think when Albright goes to

Damascus we can turn to her with
a renewed initiative for an Israeli-

Lebanese agreement for a staged,

supervised exit from Lebanon,
slowly, with Syrian guarantees
[and] with entry of the forces of
the Lebanese army and an interna-

tional force,” Barak said on
Channel 2.

Barak said that first Israel,

Washington and Syria would
have to agree to back the
Lebanon initiative.

Then would come several weeks
of negotiations with Lebanon, he
said. After an agreement, Israel

could withdraw in stages. For
instance, after quiet reigned in a
selected area for three weeks
Israel could leave it. He envisaged
the entire process taking a number
of months.
Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu said Friday that Israel

was far from being able to leave
south Lebanon.

r/mi
Defense MinisterYitzhak Monfecfaai (left). Deputy ChiefofGeneral StaffMry-Gen. Maton Vlhra’i ami

Amiram Levine receive a report Friday from Golani battalion commander IX Ophir onThursday s brushfire to

“[If] we depart from Lebanon,
Lebanon will enter us - it will reach

the Galilee fence. And so we are far

from finding a stable solution in

Lebanon that will enable us to

leave,” Netanyahu (old Army Radio.

“We’ve tried for some time with

the Americans to renew the politi-

cal process between us and Syria

which would certainly influence

the situation in Lebanon but I

think it is preferable to wait until

her arrival,” Netanyahu told

Channel 1.

Soldiers killed in Lebanon
eulogized as heroes

By BATSHEVA TSUfl and Hhn

President Ezer Weizman today
plans to visit families of the four

Golani soldiers killed in the south

Lebanon disaster on Thursday.

The last of the fallen soldiers

will be buried today at the military

cemetery in Herzliya. 2 1 -year-old

St-SgL Oren Zarif.

The three other soldiers were
buried on Friday.

Some 2.000 people attended the

funeral for SgL Oshri Schwartz, in

OrAkiva.
“We gave you a flower and we

received a hero in return," his

father Yitzhak, said.

Schwartz’s brigade commander
eulogized him as “always willing

to give his best..we are proud to

be commanders of people like

Oshri.”

Maj-Gen. Amiram Levine, OC
Northern Command, praised

Schwartz’s squad for showing
bravery against the enemy.
“He fell in battle, yet he wasn’t

defeated by the enemy,” Levine

said. He referred to the brushfire

which erupted from shooting, con-

suming Schwartz and his com-
rades as they were on operational

duty in south Lebanon, as an “act

of nature
”

MK Ehud Barak, the Labor
Party leader and former IDF chief

of staff, said that Israel owes its

existence to the likes of Oshri and
his peers.

At a tearful burial in Sderot for

Shimon Yadag, 21, an Ethiopian

Missing land
dealer feared dead

By Jerusalem Post Staff

and news agencies

A Palestinian property dealer
arrested by Palestinian police in

Ramallah two months ago has dis-

appeared with no trace, despite an
inquiry into his whereabouts by
the Palestinian Authority.

Bassem Eid, head of the

Palestinian Human Rights
Monitoring Group, says he sus-

pects that Shafik Abd el-Wahab.

52, may have been murdered, like

three other Palestinians, for selling

land to Israelis.

Abd el-Wahab was arrested on
June 21 at his office in Ramallah
by a man in plain clothes who said

he was from Palestinian Military

Intelligence, Eid said.

The man identified himself only
as “HilmL” Abd el-Wahab’s wife
Majida, who was present at the

arrest, said no reason was given
for it

A few days later Majida Abd el-

Wahab saw Hilmi at the Ramallah
headquarters of PA Military

Intelligence. She called out to him
“Where is ray husband?” but was
hustled out of the building.

The monitoring group “is con-
cerned that Abd el-Wahab has
been kidnapped illegally by the

military intelligence and is either

being held somewhere or has
been killed. There is no evidence
that he sold land to Israelis him-
self. but some people say that a

senior PA personality is involved
in selling land and Abd el-Wahab
may have known about it," Eid
said.

On July 7, PA Chairman Yasser
Arafat set up a committee to

investigate the disappearance.

On May 5, PA Justice Minister
Frcih Abu-Medein said the PA
would seek the death penalty
against Palestinians who sold land
to Israelis, following the purchase
of a house by a Jewish American
in Ras al-Amud, an Arab neigh-

borhood of Jerusalem. At least

three men allegedly involved in

land deals were murdered soon
afterwards.

Israel accused the Palestinian

Authority of being involved in

some of the killings but the
Authority denied this. Palestinian

agents were caught by the Israel

Police in the act of kidnapping
another.

Amnesty International put out a
call for urgent action yesterday,

saying that it fears “statements
made by the Justice Minister
appear to constitute permission to

security services to commit
killings or extrajudicial punish-
ments with impunity.”
Eid said he heard about the case

only two weeks ago, after Abd el-

Wahab’s wife was referred to him
by members of the PA Legislative

Council. Until then she had sought
her husband's whereabouts with
private help.

immigrant. Immigration Minister

Yuli Edelstein said that the youth
had “set an example to Ethiopian

youth in Israel.”

“He proved that despite the dif-

ficulties be faced as a new immi-
grant, he could advance and excel

in a combat unit,” Edelstein said.

SL-SgL Ro’i Shuknm, who had
plans to become a doctor, was
buried on Mount HeizI in

Jerusalem. A graduate of the

Himmelfarb religious school,

Shukrun was eulogized by a
teacher as a boy who never
showed fear.

Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman uiged mourners to draw
lessons from Shukrun's sacrifice

“so that we may all be worthy"
of it.

Closure

costs $6m.
per day
By Jerusalem Post Staff

and news agencies

Israel’s closure of the West Bank
and Gaza Strip costs the

Palestinian economy $4 million to

$6 minion a day and threatens an 8
percent growth rate initially pro-
jected for 1997, the World Bank
said Friday.

The Palestinians have put the

daily losses in trade and income at

$8 million.

Egypt, Jordan and the United
Arab Emirates have pledged $14
million in help, but Saudi Arabia
and Kuwait have not yet respond-
ed to an appeal by Palestinian

Authority Chairman YasserArafat
to aid the Palestinians or to release
hundreds of millions of dollars in

frozen bank accounts.

The Palestinian economics min-
ister, Maher Masri. said Arafat
would send representatives to the

Gulf states next week.
In a statement Friday, the World

Bank said Palestinian workers
employed in Israel lost $31.1 mil-
lion in wages since the start of the

closure following the July 30
Jerusalem bombing. The loss in

trade amounted to $29.9 million,

the World Bank said.

Many other economic and
social costs must be added to that

sum, (be World Bank said,.

INQUIRY
Continued from Page 1

“There were three positions and

in each one soldiers extricated

themselves, except for one position

where the flames caught them,"

said Ll Col. Nir.

“The blaze was such (hat there

was a massive sheet of fire which

the wind blew up in the* afternoon

and it overtook the force," he said,

Ll-CoI. Nir said that the troops

had carried out their mission and

prevented gunmen from infiltrating

the zone.

There were complaints that

UNTFIL troops had at some point

prevented IDF troops from reach-

ing the rescue site.

Mordechai told reporters the

complaint was under investigation.

“Our relations with UNlflL are

generally good. During my tenure

as OC Northern Command we
established a good relationship and
liaison. OC Northern Command is

investigating the matter with
UNIFIL and elements on the

ground “ Mordechai said.

PA
Continued from Page 1

Speaking in Bethlehem to some

500 people, Arafat, referring to

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's linking progress in the

faltering process with a PA crack-

down on terrorists, said: “This is a

plot to stop and destroy the agree-

ments. He does not have any other

pretext except security. We are

committed to adhering to the peace

process but the other side also has

to be committed to the peace

process.” He warned “Our patience

is not unlimited,’* and three times

he added the controversial phrase.

"All options remain open."

Netanyahu’s media adviser. Shai

Bazak. issued a sharp reaction.

“Instead of fighting terrorism

and fulfilling the rest of his com-

mitments which he took upon him-

self, Arafat is continuing to look for

excuses not to do so," Bazak said.

"The war against terrorism is the

heart of the Oslo process and the

Government of Israel is not pre-

pared to accept a situation in

which the Palestinian side does
not fulfill Us commitments and
does not fight terrorism.

"Israel has fulfilled all of its

commitments and will continue to

do so only if the PA fulfills its

commitments in accordance with
the agreement and above all will

fight the terrorist organizations

and their infrastructure.”

Albright phoned Arafat and
Netanyahu on Friday to inform
them of the date of her trip. In

their telephone conversation

Netanyahu and Albright agreed
that Arafat is not yet doing enough
to fight terrorism. Netanyahu's
spokesman said.

National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon said earlier yesterday

that while it might be possible to

reach some deal with the

Palestinians, it was “impossible”
to make peace with Arafat.

"-..With Arafat himself, in my
opinion, it is impossible to reach
peace.” Sharon told Israel Radio.

TJbbt tow? rtBiynn rmv nwi*^ IsraelAirports Authority

Request for Information on
Airport Runway Guidance Signs

The Israel Airports Authority is considering the acquisition and
installation of new airport runway guidance signs, for the

i runways of Ben-Gurion International Airport

Suppllers/manufacturers who have at least 5 years’
experience In the design, production, and supply of lighted
airport runway guidance signs, and who maintain a quality
control program, In accordance with FAA-STD-013 or ISO

respond in writing, not later than
September 30, 1 997, to:

Purchasing Dept, Israel Airports Authority, P.0, Box 7,
Ben-Gurion International Airport 701Qo, Israel.

The RFI documents are obtainable at the Purchasing Dept
offioa at Ben-Gurion International Airport, main termlnkl,

; ^ 972^1-1296. till

Responses should include details of supplters’/manufocturera’
experience, range of products, technical specification,
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ere to stay in Israel

JERUSALEM
HOTELS

0
HOTB.fCVEttJUf--Locajroofff»gtiway#1 betweei Tel Aviv -Jeresafem, first class >

hold 160 rooms, year-round sport &heafchdubk tennis, bicycles, horses. Aug. 24-Sept3Q.

stay3 nights pay far2 TeL 03-533 9339 Fax 02-533 9335 emaJ: hotel@nflW4an.cajy

C
MOUNT ZION HOTEL- Sept SpedaB 4th night free! Kids in parents rm freeM

Superior tourist class, near CSnemateque. Overlooks OW Cfcy. minutes from new)

dty center. Swimming pool. Heatthduti TeL 02-568 955, Fax:02-673 142S. y
LOWER GAULEE

(
KIBBUTZ HOTEL LAVI - Near Tiberias, in a beautiful re&gwus kfcbutz. 124 superior

roomsand states, hdoor-heated pooUenniscQut1s.Gttt tosher misine. Step for lunch

and dafly kfctxiz tour.Warm, trientfy service. TeL0fr679 9450, fax. 06679 9399. J
UPPER GAULEE

C
KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GILAOf - 180 air-conditioned rooms. aO with shower,\
bath, telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor healed

swimming pools, sport & health dub. TeL 06-690 0000, Fax 06-6900069. J
ARAD OTHERS
/|UNA BEODEM - spacious rooms for rent, with beautiful desert view- all \
I amenttes: air-conditioned, shower, bathroom, kitchenette, cleaning and a

^telephone- Long / short term Tel 07-995 0697. J
GAULEE MOUNTAINS
/VEGETARIAN BED & BREAKFAST - Between Safed and KanM AB guestrooms ajrcorvN

[
(Boned, shower and Met, TV, refrigerator, balcony; dean as. Engfeh spoken and understood]

\PhOpCampbeB, Affirm Vilage; 20115. Tel066869045, Fax. 06888 C772,aBn.Pt«pJ
ZfCHRONYA’ACOV

'

C
BEJT MAIMON - AsmaB famfty-run hotel AB rooms as-condiioned with lelephoiw\

&TV. its famous Casa Barone restaurant seives home-cooked meals on the I

picturesque terrace. Fax: 06639 6547Tel06629 0390 ennK* maiiiion®potwLCOinJ J

GENERAL TIME SHARING

CLUB SALE -forpurchase/saie/tental of holiday weeks in all time-sharing

dubs/hotels - Israel and worldwide! TeL (»662-8064, 052-991-645.

Where to eat in Israel

JERUSALEM

f
ANGELO RISTOBAMTEITALIANO-ftommert 1997 Guide says, The most siperl

|
pasta in the courtry_" Also freshfish& Roman specialties. Kosher Dairy Cafiownos

^Angelo Pi Segni/ Lori Rosentaare far reservations. 9 Horkanos, Tel 02623 6095.

C
PERA-&-MELA {Agas \te Tapuah) - authentic pasta & ItaSan specialties, prepared

by former Italians, Gtonatan & Miriam Ottolengti Also crepes, pizzas: 7 HamateM
St (off King George) TeL 02-625 1975 Kosher-dairy. Glass of wine wflh this ad.

C
RIENZI - Candlelight dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade
pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David SI (Across
from Hebrew Union College). Tel 02-622 2312.

ROSH PINA

/^THELEBANON RESTAURANT-Main road outside Rush Pina, near Pzz filing

'N

|
-Mm.A connoisseur's oriental restauranL Selection grtted meats, safrwater fish,

schwarme, humous + ful bread, salads, and many main courses. TeL 06-693 756a

Where to visit in Israel

GENERAL
/*SAVE TIME AND MONEY- Contact Judyat SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81 N
I Hayarton St, Tel Aviv. TeL03-517 6248, Fax.03517 8835 (from international fax:]

\97E3-517 883g). Booting daiy sightseeing tours to ail of Israel, Jordan and EgyptJ
CENTRAL ISRAEL

C
HASMONEAN VILLAGE - An authentic recreation of the days of the "N
Maccabees, located in the ModiTn area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of 1

activities lor children and their parents. Fluent English. TeL 08-926 1617. J

What to do in Israel
DEAD SEA

C
EN GEDi COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral
spa (blade mud and swinming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

Tel 072-7-659 4760 emaU: eg@klbbutz.oojt

SAFED
~ ^

/ASCENT - \bur base in the North for Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel, great

I
location. Dally classes, louts, Jewish Mutt-Media Center, weekly shabbatons,

\specal seminars. 10% off with this dft TeL 06-692 1364, Fax; 06-692 1942.

[ 100 CONTINUOUS DAYS
i special rate package

To appear in this special tourism column or for more
details -send fax to:

100 DAYS Tel. 02-5388 408

| or call: 100 DAYS TeL 02-5315 608, 5315 630
ask about our 100 DAYS special offer.
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PM discusses ofl

pipeline in Baku
ByJAYBUSHWSKT

BAKU, Azerbaijan - A dawn

meeting with the leaders of this ex-

Soviet republic that borders on Iran

inspired Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu to describe it as a poten-

tial supplier of oil to Israel and an

idly in the multinational struggle

against Islamic extremism.

Netanyahu landed here en route

home from Seoul to allow time tor

his IAF Boeing 707 to refuel while

he conferred with President Gaidar

Alleyev and Azeri government

leaders at the chief of state’s palace

overlooking the Caspian Sea.

Among the topics discussed was

a pipeline project that would enable

Azerbaijan to move its erode oil

across neighboring Georgia and

Turkey to the northeastern comer

of the Mediterranean Sea and a

prospective underwater extension

io Israel.

*We are involved in this pro-

ject," Netanyahu said, “It will

enable us to buy oil at a much

lower price." Azerbaijan's oil

reserves are estimated to be among

The highest in the world, possibly

exceeding those of Saudi Arabia.

Baku's airport is surrounded by

hundreds of oil rigs that testily to

the fact that the country is

endowed with a vast subterranean

sea of untapped petroleum.

Although the overwhelming

majority of Azerbaijan’s popula-

tion of seven million consists of

Shi’ite Moslems, it is largely sec-

ular in outlook and rejects the fun-
damentalist doctrines of the
Teheran regime.

Bearing this in mind. Netanyahu
evidently discussed the feasibility

of three-sided cooperation between
Israel, Turkey and Azerbaijan in

stemming the tide of iglamir fanati-

cism emanating from Iran.

Azerbaijan, which shares a com-
mon border with Iran, has been at

loggerheads with the Islamic
republic-over the status of the esti-

mated 23 million Azeris who Jive

under its jurisdiction.

Netanyahu urged Alleyev to

open an embassy in Israel to

match the Israeli Embassy in Baku
and invited him to visit Jerusalem.

Iran radio slams Azerbaijan

‘Stop the demolitions1

A border policeman takes a photograph of Israelis and Palestinians demonstrating in Hebron on Friday to protest against house
demolitions and the month-long closure, which began after the July 30 bombing In Mahaneh Yehuda. The placard reads ‘The
destruction of homes equals the destruction of peace-' (Ream)

TEHRAN (Reuters) - Iran’s state radio yesterday

Masted neighboring Azerbaijan for hosting Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu, saying Baku was
playing “a dangerous game".
"Baku has been playing a dangerous game by

receiving the Zionist regime’s expansionist prime
minister. By doing this it has destabilized its own ties

with Islamic states in the region and the world,"
Tehran radio said.

The radio was commenting on a brief stopover

Netanyahu made on Friday in Baku, on his way home
from die Far East.

The commentary warned that Moslem Azerbaijan

could face popular protests at home if it continued

efforts to improve ties with the Jewish state.

“It is probable that if such efforts continue, die

Islamic people of Azerbaijan will eventually be

pushed to react in a bid to pressure die government to

break its ties with the Zionists as people have done in

Turkey and Egypt,” the radio said.

HebrewPressReview
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Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu got some good press
over die weekend. Both Shimon
Schiffer (Yediot Aharonot) and
Ben Caspit (Ma’ariv) discussed
positive results of the premier’s
visit to Asia. And there was
barely a mention of Sara.

Labor Party Chairman Ehud
Barak, on the other hand, had a

bad week. The dismissal of
Labor Party workers, followed
by a full-scale retreat when the

workers occupied party head-
quarters, have raised questions
(see below) about Barak’s lead-
ership::

... .....

Parasite remedy
Yediot Aharonot"s business

editor Sever Plotzker reveals the

revolutionary economic pro-

gram of Finance Minister
Yaafcov Neeman, in an article

entitled “I will stop the para-

sitism of the yeshiva students."

A religious man, Neeman is

planning a historical revolution

in the state’s relations with the

haredim, writes Plotzker. He has
formulated a plan to get 60,000
to 70,000 yeshiva students, who
are exempt from military service

and don’t work at all or are

employed illegally, into the

work force.

Plotzker notes that in one year

the number of yeshiva students

grew by 25 while the state

funding of the yeshivot

increased by 40%. Neeman was
shocked, and said someone must
be deceiving the state's coffers.

According to Treasury offi-

cials' calculations, the absence
of some 60,000 haredi students
from die work force causes an
annual GNP loss of NIS 3.5 bil-

lion. In the next four years alone

the loss will add up to NIS 15

billion.

According to Neeman's plan, . writes Schiffer.

moves, including wiping out the 1

mythological Shimon Peres, fix- Z

ing the primaries’ date, recruit-

1

ing contributors and giving his j
voters a sense of certain elec- fl

toral victory, Barak is not sue- I
ceeding in creating his own
public image, and remains an I

enigma to many, says
£

Yerushalmi.
§

Barak has formulated a recov- :

eiy program for Labor, based on H

the winning principles of Tony .

Blair and Labor in Britain, con- n

sisting of whittling down the «

party apparatus and perhaps
changing itsvame.

.”
' f

But party officials perceive S
Barak's intentions as a plan to S

destroy the party, he writes. !

From the Far East, Netanyahu
followed Barak’s troubles with J
great enjoyment, while his aides :

volunteered advice to Labor’s f
leader, in between loud bursts of ;

laughter, writes Afa’oriv’s Ben
|

Caspit, who accompanied the !

prime minister.

“*He should learn from Yvette

Lieberman,’ one of them told :

me, ‘when he wanted to fire |

people in the Likud, he first sent :

Bibi abroad for two weeks. He I

fired, Bibi wasn’t here, so whom 2

did they have to demonstrate
j

against? 1

“‘Besides, you have to know
how to fire and how to rehabili-

1

rate,’” quotes Caspit. z

A car for every state 2

Yediot Aharonot’ s Shimon
Schiffer, who was also on the I

trip, writes that Netanyahu
j

knows how to tell his listeners
|

what they like to hear. z
“My first car in the IDF was I

Japanese, a Toyota Jeep," he 2

told his hosts in Japan, adding 5

“since then I’ve become a fan of I

the Japanese motor industry," »

orer the rainbow
||§y is a soft,

I
:

:

huggable world

I of delightful

|
gifts for the

l
little loved
ones in

department

your life

A Sweet dreams and “Leila TaVon a soft, bright,

fabric cloud wall hanging ...with an evening star^^f
for that goodnight wish. Polyester ffli.

W:07 cm X H:56 cm -***

Night CkMJd...NIS 60

mm

accountants will check out the

real number of yeshiva students

who receive state funds; the

haredim will be recruited to the

IDF for a short time and will

then be able to work without

losing their exemption from full

military service.

“If I succeed, it will be the

greatest reform of the present

government," Plotzker quotes

Neeman.
But the haredi politicians are

already preparing for war
against this program.

Emissaries from yeshivot were

have already tried to cancel

Neeman's proposal. They sug-

gested they erred in counting the

students by 10,000 and offered

to reduce the number. But

Neeman said he will not be

deterred.

“No one can accuse me of

fighting against religion, my
motives are purely religious,"

Neeman is quoted as saying.

Barak's lost battle

After two years in politics and

nearly three months as opposi-

tion leader, Ehud Barak is still a

general behaving according to

“Some of the Israeli escorts ;

remembered they already heard I

a. similar story, during

:

Netanyahu's visit in Moscow a
j

few months ago. Only then the I

car was Russian, a Soviet Zfl.

Netanyahu added that since then |

he has great admiration for the z

Russian motor industry." i

The Japanese admit Netanyahu 2

contributed to the relations

between the two states, notes >

Schiffer, but Japanese officials -

stressed that as long as the peace B

process remains stuck, Japanese Z

businessmen will not invest in
|

Israel. 5

Murky conspiracy !

The campaign of Uzi
jj

Meshulam, who was almost I

declared head of a terrorist orga-
j

nization, for exposing and solv- g

ing the affair of the missing :

Yemenite chi’ Iren, is gaining L
momentum, writes Zvi Lavi in %
AfaSzriv. „ R
The discovery of the four t

empty graves and the DNA tests 1
proving Tsila Levine is the £
daughter of parents who claimed 3
their baby had disappeared some E
50 years ago, has strengthened «

B. The Btttechicky that coukfl

Baby's first book in Hebrew Is

wonderfully soft and full of

surprises: Touch the egg and

It squeaks; move the chick

from egg to under mommy's
wing. This interactive book Is

sized for hands-on play or con

be lied to crib or cradle, five

panels, beautifully stfkscraened

and foam filled,

b 90 cm xH:18 with

satin ties.

Fabric Activity Book ...NIS 75

C. Bright bundle of

balloons wall hanging

with appllqued aleph, bet,

gimel is a cheery addition

to baby's nursery or kid's

play room. A perfect soft

sculpture gift idea made

from bright cottons and

foam filling.

W:62 cm x H:55 cm.

Ballon Wall Sculpture

NIS 78

Bi

:

E. Mommy's little helper

is well protected with our

brightly colored apron

proudly displaying the

aleph-bet and matching

pictures. Made from sturdy

canvas, It Is color-safe,

machine washable and

folly adjustable. Perfect for

that hard-working 4 thru 8

year old crowd. H:57cm.

AlephBef Apron.. ..NIS 45

F. Cany On! Here's the

perfect pal lor our AlephBet

apron ... the AlephBef Tote.
1

Same sturdy, bright, color-

safe fabric, with an easy

velcro close. Perfectly sized

for books, toys, or a special

cuddly friend! Zipperad

inner pocket. 30cm x 30

cm.

AlephBet Tote....NIS 40
SAVE! Apron & Tote Set

NIS 80

D. There’s always room for one more In Noah's Arid

tittle silk-screened animals peek above 3 big pockets; making room for diapers

when hung over the changing table, or toys and books as your child grows.

Another great, soft, gift idea from over the rainbow. W:65 cm x H;75

Noah's Ark Wall Sculpture (either primary or tropical colors)...NIS 95

Stfc
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I
I

general oenaving accoraing to years ago, nas sueuguiww j
military codes, but hasn't yet the suspicion of what Me.shulara 2
learned some necessary political and his people call a government tlearned some necessary political

tricks, states Ma'ariv's Shalom
Yerushalmi.

Had Barak been more experi-

enced a politician - like Haim
Ramon for instance - he would

have known how to avoid pit-

falls such as the abrupt dis-

missals of Labor Party workers

and the bad press that came with

it.

Despite a series of successful

conspiracy of systematically 3
kidnapping babies and register- fc

ing them as dead, in the early a
days of the state. |
* Lavi produces documents from _
1949 which that dozens of 1
Yemenite children died in the t
Rosh Ha’ayin transit camp,

|
although no one can remember £
:an event that could have caused a
such a high mortality rate. 1

Sand your order to: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
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Sinn Fein invited

to negotiations
By SHAWN POGATCHNIK

BELFAST (AP)- The IRA -allied

Sinn Fein party can soon join nego-

tiations on Northern Ireland's

future, the British government ruled

for the first time. Protestant leaders

denounced the move, and some

urged a boycott of the talks.

Northern Ireland Secretary Mo
Mowlam said Friday that Sinn Fein

was entitled to attend multi-party

taJks when they resume SepL 9

because the Irish Republican Army
had not breached its 6-week-old

cease-fire.

Britain's previous Conservative

government refused 10 take that

step during the IRA’s Iasi 17-month

truce, because it thought leaders of

Northern Ireland’s pro-British

Protestant majority would refuse to

attend.

This time the British and Irish

governments, which co-sponsor the

talks, agreed that Sinn ftin would

formally renounce violence Sept. 9,

then engage in preliminary talks

with other parties until all 10 parties

gather at the same table on

September 15.

•This is the time for people to

represent their communities and try

to find a way forward, for the bet-

terment of everybody,” Mowlam
told reporters at Stormont, where

talks among nine parties began in

June 1996 without Sinn Fein - and

haven't progressed since.

But no sooner had Mowlam
announced (he breakthrough than

Protestant leaders vowed either to

shun the talks or try to block them.

Their demands to disarm the IRA
loomed as a familiar obstacle.

White House spokesman Joe

Lockhart said Sinn Fein's inclusion

"gives an opportunity for ail parties

in Northern Ireland to be part of

inclusive talks, leading to a negoti-
ated settlement.”

Sinn Fein’s chief negotiator,
Martin McGuinness. welcomed the

move but said the invitation to talks
"should have happened three years
ago. We should never have been
excluded.” Two pro-British parties

said they would boycott the

process, which they consider dri-

ven by the need to give IRA sup-
porters concessions and weaken
Northern Ireland's union with
Britain.

The Ulster Unionists, the largest

pro-British party, indicated they
would remain in the talks - but
keep them fixed on the issue of dis-

arming the IRA.
Ulster Unionist leader David

Trimble said those who consider
Friday’s move historic “will end up
looking veiy foolish indeed.”
’There is no reason to believe that

there is a genuine ending of vio-

lence for good by Sinn Fem-IRA.
And when their quite unreasonable
demands are nor met by the govern-
ment, they w21 return to violence,”

he predicted.

Trimble said the talks couldn't

progress to a multi-party meeting
involving Sinn Fein on September
15 - as Mowlam insisted -until the

government formally assured him
that the ERA would have to start dis-

arming in the course of the talks.

“There cannot be any move off

that issue,” Trimble said.

One of Trimble’s colleagues,

William Thompson, ruled out meet-

ing Sinn Fein, saying “we should

not talk to those who are terrorists."

And Ian Paisley, leader of the hard-

er-line Democratic Unionists, said

Mowlam was “rushing to embrace
IRA-Sinn Fein” with "obscene
haste. ’’The UK Unionists also said

they would boycott.
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LEARN MORE ABOUT JUDAISM
Published,by the JointAuthority for Jewish Zionist

.
Education, DepartiiffQf^Torab Education and

; CuItnreiMie Diaspora

STUDIES INTHE
WEEKLY SIDRA

by Prof. Nechama Leibowitz

Translated into English and adapted

by Aryeh Newman. Studies in

Parashat Hashavuah with questions,

comprehensivesources and subject

indicss. Hardcover.

Bereshit (Genesis) - 2nd ed.

684 pp. JP Price NIS 56.00

Shemot (Exodus) - 2 vois.

783 pp. JP Price NIS 92.00

Vayikra (Leviticus) - 2 vols.

688 pp. JPPrloe NIS 92.00

BamkJbar (Numbers) -

444 pp. JP Price NIS 55.00

Devarim (Deuteronomy) -

435 pp. JP Price NIS 55.00
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POPULARHALACHAH -

A GUIDE TO JEWISH
LIVING

Rabbi Jacob Berman’s modem
presentation of Jewish laws and

customs written for a general audience.

Hardcover. Three volume seL

Vol. 1 Roots of Halachah, Rising,

Tzitzit, TefilBn, Prayer, Torah

Reading. Synagogue,

Blessings. 275 pp.

Vol. 11: Shabbat, Festivals, the
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Irish Prime Minister Bertie

Ahem, whocame to power in June,

warmly welcomed the British

move. So did the Social Democratic
and Labor I^rty, Sinn Fein’s mod-
erate and larger rival for Catholic

votes.

SDLP leader John Hume won-
dered aloud whether unionist lead-

ers “want die violence to continue,

so that they can keep on saying

what they’re against?" "We could

refuse to talk to all sorts of parties

because of their past behavior. But

we've got to leave all that behind

us, and build a new future,” Hume
said.

Mowlam said she expected Prime

Minister Tony Blair to meet Sinn

Fein leader Gerry Adams, possibly

next month, after Sinn Fein takes a

formal pledge to renounce the use

of violence for political ends.

All participants in the talks must
take that six-point pledge, written

by the talks' chairman, former US
Sen. George Mitchell

Mowlam emphasized that an
independent commission would
seek to get both the IRA and pro-

Britisri paramilitary groups to start

disarming as negotiations progress.

Northern Ireland's main pro-

British paramilitary groups have
officially observed their own
October 1994 cease-fire, though

dissidents have killed several

Catholics.

“We would like to see weapons
handed in tomorrow. Thar’s not
going to happen,” Mowlam said.

“However, we believe and we think

it is a requirement in this talks

process for those weapons to be
handed in.’’ Sinn Fein and the IRA
have repeatedly said that no
weaponry would be dismantled or
handed over before a peace settle-

ment is negotiated.

Saudi

court

finds

British

nurse
guilty of

murder
DUBAI. United Arab Emirates

(AP) -A British nurse was found

guilty of murdering an Australian

colleague and has been sentenced

to death, sources close to the case

said yesterday. A Saudi court

found Deborah Parry guilty of

intentionally murdering Yvonne
Gilford, the sources said.

A second defendant, Lucille

McLauchlan, was found guilty of

being an accessory to the Dec.ll

murder and given a jail sentence,

the sources said. A three-judge

panel issued the verdict on Aug.
1 7. but it wasn't immediately pub-

lished.

An appeals court in the capital,

Riyadh, is reviewing the case as

part of a mandatory appeals

process, the sources said. The
process could last months or even

years.

In confessions they later retract-

ed, Parry, 38, admitted to stabbing

Gilford, while McLauchlan, 31,

said she had pur a pillow over

Gilford’s face.

According to the death certifi-

cate and forensic reports, the 55-

year-old Gilford died from multi-

ple stab wounds and not suffoca-

tion. Defense lawyers argued that

McLauchlan had not caused the

victim's death, and had only tried

to stifle her cries with a pillow, a
court official said.

The nurses’ lawyers have said

the pair confessed only because
drey were told it would mean they

could go home without facing

prosecution.

According to Islamic law, the

court decides on guilt and issues a

sentence accordingly. The vic-

tim's closest relatives have the

right to demand or commute the

death sentence, which in Saudi
Arabia is usually a public behead-

ing.

No Westerner, male or female,

has ever been beheaded in Saudi

Arabia.

A US soldier stands behind his machine gun on top of an armored personnel carrier in McGovern base. Just

eastern Bosnia yesterday. NATO allied peacekeeping forces have been authorized to use power, if needed, to shut down Bosnian

Serb media outlets that urge violence against peacekeepers.
(AF1

US envoy to Serbs:

Halt ‘totalitarian’ actions
PALE, Bosnia - US Bosnia envoy Robert

Gelbard told Bosnian Serb hardliners yester-

day they were totalitarians undermining

peace and would be- punished severely.

"We are clearly at the most critical moment
not only in the implementation of Dayton

agreement, but in terms of the future of

Republika Srpska, that has ever happened,”

Gelbard told reporters in the hardliners’

stronghold of Pale.

“They show actions that are only associat-

ed with totalitarian behavior,” Gelbard said

of the hardliners, whom he blamed for

Thursday's attack on US peacekeeping

troops in the northeastern town of Bicko.

He spoke after meeting Momcilo Krajisnik,

a top aide to indicted war criminal Radiovan
Karadzic, and other hardliners in their moun-
tain stronghold near Sarajevo.

“What we have seen' last week...as I told

Krajisnik and his associates...just makes me
believe these are terrorist acts,” Gelbard said,

referring to the attack on the US soldiers.

T warned him in the most serious terms
that there is a need right now to change this

behavior. The consequences will be the most
serious imaginable,” Gelbard said sharply.

Immediately afterwards he returned to

Sarajevo to fly to the northern town of Banja
Luka, the headquarters of Western-backed
Bosnian Serb President Biljana Plavsic.

Asked in Banja Luka about the response of
the hardliners to his remarks, he said: "The
interesting thing is they did not respond. I

think they are in disarray
”

Krajisnik, who is a member of the three-

person Bosnian presidency and widely seen

as Karadzic's mouthpiece, said he took what
Gelbard had said seriously but rejected alle-

gations that the attack in Brcko had been

orchestrated.

“We don't accept threats, none of this was

orchestrated," he said. “We took Gelbard’s

message very seriously, but we don’t accept

threats.” Gelbard drove to Pale after meet-

ings in the Bosnian capital Sarajevo with

officials of the West's Office of the High
Representative in Bosnia.

The meetings come just two days after the

attacks on the US soldiers when the troops of

the NATO-led Stabilization Force (SFOR) in

Bosnia tried to oust hardliners from- com-
mand of a police station.

Two soldiers were injured, one seriously,

and the local offices of the UN's unarmed.

ihierhationaL fwlke in . the town were ran-

sacked and 3& ofttidi
1 vehicles destroyed.

Officials said, that UN personnel returned

to Brcko yesterday to tiy to assess the situa-

tion and recover vehicles.

“At the moment, they are going around
recovering vehicles and they're being helped
by the local police,” UN spokesman Jim
Lansdale told Reuters.

Officers of the UN International Police

Task Force (IPTF) in Brcko had to be evacu-
ated by an SFOR task force.

Political sources and Western diplomats in

Banja Luka said the hardliners realized they

bad gone too far by attacking the SFOR
troops in Brcko.

“Krajisnik is sweating bullets, never mind
the harsh rhetoric,” a Western diplomat said.

“He knows he cannot easily spread his influ-

ence beyond Brcko towards Banja Luka.

“But they're willing to compromise with

Plavsic only if they win a postponement of

the elections for at least four months which

they believe would be enough to give them
time to get up from their knees.” the diplomat

said.

Plavsic, who has been battling hardliners

for control of state institutions in Bosnian

Serb territory, dissolved the hardliner-con-

trolled parliament last month and called for

fresh elections in October.

The hardliners have challenged their dis-

missal from the assembly, but Gelbard

made clear in Belgrade that the West
believed Plavsic had acted legally. He said

she also had every right to take over the

police sgtqpns: and the state-media, one of
the chief conduits for hard&ie control of
the ctiunfry.

NATO, meanwhile has threatened broad-

casters who foment violence.

The peacekeepers in Bosnia “will not hesi-

tate to take the necessary measures, including

die use of force, against media networks or

programs inciting attacks,” NATO Secretary-

General Javier Solana said in a statement

issued Friday in Brussels, Belgium.
Options include blowing up transmitters,

removing broadcasting equipment and jam-
ming broadcasts, aNATO source in Sarajevo

said.

In Washington, State Department
spokesman James Rubin accused Bosnian
Serb leaders of broadcasting an "incendiary

message" that inspired Thursday 's attack.

(News agencies)

Moscow celebrates 850 years
DAVE CARPENTER

MOSCOW (AP) - When a mod-
em-day Rip van Winkle awoke in

Russia's capital this year after a 20-

year absence. It didn't take him long

to confirm some of the century’s

most startling changes.

It wasn't die malls or the molls,

the casinos, the mirrored-glass office

towers or the rebuilt churches that

riveted Natan Sharansky's attention.

The former Soviet dissident, exited

by the KGB only to return tri-

umphantly as Israel’s trade minister

recently, could see it in the way
Muscovites carry themselves, in the

way they talk.

The eyes-downcast "Soviet man”
who scurried along spartan streets of

a city whose soul was hidden from
view is long gone. In his place are

multicultural masses and a teeming

bazaar of a metropolis whose chaot~

ic changes, warts and all, are on full

polychrome display.

A city of extremes, the Moscow
that is marking its 850th anniversary

can be maddening, inspiring, outra-

geous, exhilarating, bleak, crass, cul-

tured, corrupt, filthy-rich, dirt-poor

and dirty - but hardly boring.

"When you talk to people you see

that it’s a very different place,”

Sharansky observed. “People enjoy

lifemuch more deeplyand feel more
security and confidence.”'

If this city of 9 million people has

become a feast for the haves, it is

famine for die have-nots. Strewn in

die wake of Russia's upheaval are

legions of beggars, oiptans, home-
less, jobless and impoverished elder-

ly, confronting daily deprivation

with scant hope for improvement.
But swept up in the frenzy of a

building boom that coincides with

grandiose anniversary celebrations

climaxing the weekend of Sept 5-7,

Muscovites seem to be walking a bit

taller these days. Most will tell you
they agree witii the red banners

stretched across city streets that

gush. “I Love You, Moscow!” TV
promotions audaciously proclaim
this “the best city on earth.”

Shortcomings or not, this place

derided by foreigners as "The Big

Potato”' not long ago is a dynamic,

thriving city that is transforming

itself in a dramatic comeback from
its nadir around the time of the

Soviet collapse in 1991. “At the start

of reforms, this city was dying,” says

commentator Denis Dragunsky.

“Only about three years ago did

we begin to live OK. “Rarely will

you find a city that changed so - in a

snap. _ We're living in a different

world.”

Moscow’s new brashness surfaces

early every morning what guarded
convoys of Mercedes emerge from

blocky brick “cottages” that crowd
choice suburbs. Hurtling along with

blue lights flashing, these bankers.

businessmen and government lumi-

naries enter a Moscow whose old

outer shell remains intact.

Numbing rows of concrete apart-

ment towers loom behind a not-so-

weicoming “MOCKBA” sign from
another era, complete with commu-
nist star, and monstrous Stalin Gothic
skyscrapers still lurk on tire skyline.

But changes are evident every-

where. Signs herald new restaurant

or store openings daily. Haphazard
kiosks that sprouted like weeds a
decade ago are being ripped out and
replaced by more permanent conve-
nience shops and bistros.

Hard-hat workers who face regular

grtilings by MayorYuri Luzhkov are

rushing to finish Europe’s largest

shopping mall just outside the

Kremlin. Key roads are choked. With
2.1 million cars, Moscow's traffic

flow has nearly tripled since 1991.

On busy sidewalks, orange-robed
Hare Krishnas, uniformed Cossacks,

tattooed gangsters and leather-clad

models share space with ordinary

working people, who seem spiffier

every yean Swank boutiques and
clubs are making historic Tverskaya
Street even glitzier.

They're mere window-shopping
sites for average Muscovites, who
earn only about $225 a month in one
of the world's most expensive cities.

But Moscow is a giant street

bazaar, and savvy shoppers get their

quota of imported goods elsewhere.

Sitting by an elegant new fountain in

front of the Bolshoi Theater, a
woman from Turkmenistan who vis-

its every summer marvels at the

changes.

“Everything was so dirty (in

1991 ); there was trash in the streets,”

says tiie woman, who gives her
name only as Lyudmila. "But now it

looks amazing. Everywhere I look
there's order and cleanliness.’'

.
Moscow has always been the City

of Oz for Russians. Stuck in the

dreary boondocks, Chekhov's char-

acters spent entire /days pining for

their beloved capital as a dream city

of sun, flowers and refinement —
even if the reality fell short

Today, more than ever, Moscow
isn't Russia. Much of the country

remains locked in centuries-old

poverty, and even villages a
-

short

drive away seem scarcely ready for

the 20th century, let alone the 21 st

For every retractable-roof stadium

or glittering business complex built

in Moscow with lavish public

financing, hundreds of factories,

schools and hospitals stand decaying

across 1 1 time zones.

The capital’s new prosperity is

coming increasingly at the

provinces’ expense. More than 60
percent of foreign investment is in

Moscow. And Muscovites, compris-

ing 6 percent of the population,

accounted for 23 percent of the

country's income last year.
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300 killed in Algerian massacre
PAUS (Ream) - Survivors of

Algria’s single most bloody mas-
sacs told in harrowing reports ycs-
tenay how terrorists blasted their

wy into village houses to hack to

doth children and women begging
fir their lives.

Some pregnant women were dis-

fflobowelled. Those fleeing were,
hot or axed and their bodies*

jumed. Scores of young gills were
taken away to provide sex for die

attackers.

At least 98 people were killed am
120 wounded dining the fbar-boir

nightmare in Sidi Rais, south rf

Algiers, according to official fe-

mes. However, residents sayW to

300 died. 7
The authorities blamed Molem

rebels for the killings.

About 60,000 people have been

killed in the Nodi African jeamtiy

since the authorities in January

1992 scrapped a general?tection

finminaTRri by the radicalIslamic

Salvation Front (FIS).

“We cried with all ou£brce but

ho one came to rescue usi'one trau-

matized young wwti tokEl Watem

newspaper, which iepond witness-

es saying more fear 300 were

killed

Police in Sidi Rashid 230 had
died: 90 women, 30 tbies. 55 chil-

dren and the same umber of men,

the paper said

State television -howed smoke
rising from blacktffid bouses and

rescuers carryinglimp forms in

blankets to ambhoccs.

Villagers wabed silently or

wept
The slaughtejoflowed five rigtas

of other maeeres. two bombs in

Algiers, and (£ in Oran city in die

West, in whtf ® total of morefean
too mhwpqrfe were killed.

Prime Mister Ahmed Ouyahia

went on teKiskm to promise mare

security mtsures for rural commu-

nities, fetaigets of most mas-

sacres.

Amid icxeasing clamor on bow

such nssacres are allowed to con-

ripm*, ayahia announced that a

news -inference, planned before

flie n>sacre and due to be held on

Sundr was postponed

“/other threshold of die intcrier-

abkias been passed,” said Omar
Bepuchet, editor of die mflnenrial

El'aum. He said die publicauthor-

Why the

bloodbath?

People check bodies lined up in the street trying to identify relatives after at least 300 villagers were massacred at Rais, south of

Algiers, on Friday. (ap>

ities had failed to combat terrorism

effectively, a point implicitly recog-

nised by Ouyahia on Friday night

“In the free of this bloodthirsty

horde who attack like hyenas those

without defense, speeches and, still

less, matches are not enough," said

Liberie, referring to an anti-tenor

march called eariior this month and
backed by die authorities.

The government vowed again

that terrorists — Algeria’s official

term for Moslem fundamentalist
rebels— would be eradicated. Rut
Algerians, who have heard this

since violence erupted in 1992,
demanded more concrete measures.

Adding to the horror of Sidi Rais,

scares of die youngest and most
beautiful women were dragged off

for “temporary marriages” - farced

sex before being abandoned and
killed.

Liberie newspaper said about 100
women, none older than 24, were
taken. “Kill ns...we would sooner

die it quoted me as screaming.

Some of die victims were guests

who had come to celebrate a boy’s

circumcision. “There were a lot of
guests. The terrorists burst in and
cut die throats of everyone there

except the women they decided to

take with them_.tbey took the

young girls, young wives.—,” one
young man told El Watan.

Another young man, crumpled up
near a truck, could be seen sobbing.

“They took his wife and daughter,”

said a neighbor, trying to comfort
him.

Le Matin newspaper' said SO

women were taken.

One young woman who survived
toldbow several families barricaded

themselves in one villa. The rebels

blasted down die door, surged in and
cut die throats of everyone.

Others set fire to houses where
residents had fled to rooftops, while

those caught fleeing on foot were
shot or axed, doused in petrol and
set cm fire.

Two newspapers yesterday said

more than 40 people' had been
killed in two other massacres the

same night Liberte said 38 people

had their throats cut in Maalba
some 225 kms. south ofAlgiers.
Five were killed, and two girls

kidnapped, in Frais Wlon district

afAlgjers.

El Watan said 40 people died in

Protesters assail NYC police

over alleged brutality
ELEANOR RANDOLPH

NEW YORK (Los Angeles
Times) - The protesters carried

bathroom plungers, the weapon -

allegedly used by a policeman to

sodomize Abner Louima, a
Haitian immigrant, three weeks
ago. A few wore bloodied surgi-

cal gloves, like those that police

were said to have worn to pro-

tect themselves during the

assault.

Others of the estimated 7,000

people who marched Friday on

New York’s City Hall waved
signs saying “NYPD Stop

Hiring Sadists and Sociopaths"*

or simply “Stop Police

Brutality.”

“I’m here because if we just

let this go, nothing that needs
changing here will change,” said

Lionel Menard, a 45-year-old

free-lance artist and Haitian

immigrant to Brooklyn. “We
want me world to know this-kind

of thing should not happen to

our people. To anybody’s peo-

ple."

.More than six years after a

grainy videotape showed Los
Angeles police beating Rodney
King, the focus on how a city

deals with police brutality has

shifted to New York.

And although some city offi-

cials say they have studied the

way the King case was handled,

New York’s administrators have

found themselves facing many

of the same angers and resent-

ments from people in minority

communities who believe that

the police and judicial systems*

seldom work for them.

Moreover, like the King/case

in Los Angeles, fee Louima case

in New York does not seem des-

tined to fade into last month’s

horror story.

Despite rapid suspension of

some officers and arrest of oth-

ers, the incident is staying in fee

public eye as federal investiga-

tors look into fee incident, as

politicians and possibly famous

lawyers like Johnnie L. Cochran

.Jr. become involved, and as

police critics seizp on fee event

as evidence that while crime

may be down, police abuse is

not. . .

"Our police people do not act

in a vaGUun." said City

Councilman Lloyd Henry at a

hearing on polce brutality. *Tt’s

been done in Los Angeles. It s

been done iince fee Rodney

King incident, and in the end we
have to kno« feat ... a person is

a person n * matter how small,

no matter bow different from

us." .

After tie incident on Aug. 9,

Mayor Pudolph Giuliani and

Thousands of protesters marched across the Brooklyn Bridge as they bead to City Hall in

Manhattan on Friday, demonstrating against a Haitian immigrant’s alleged beating and sexual

torture by a New York City policeman in a Brooklyn precinct. (Reutecsj

Police Commissioner Howard
Safir moved quickly to investi-

gate and accuse those believed

to be involved in the beating and

sodomizing of the 30-year-old

Louima in a bathroom in the

70th Precinct station after he

had been taken Into custody.

Louima, who has been recu-

perating from tears in his rec-

tum, bladder and intestines, is

still in critical condition at a

New York hospital after emer-

gency surgery Thursday night

Poor policemen have been

arrested and many of those jit

fee 70th Precinct in Brooklyn

have been suspended or moved

to other jobs. The accused offi-

cers have denied guilt

The mayor also immediately

put together a task force to study

police brutality in fee city. He

included on fee panel one of his

most vocal critics, Norman

Siegel, executive director of fee

New York Civil Liberties Union.

The Christopher Commission

report, which analyzed the King

incident in Los Angeles in terms

of racism and the use of force by

the Los Angeles Police

Department, has become one of

the most important documents in

New York City policing.

“I did think abour fee Rodney
King case when (the Louima
case) happened,” Safir said ear-

lier this week. “And I thought

that had I been (in Los Angeles
in the aftermath of fee King
beating), I would have handled

it differently. And, as you saw, I

did handle (the Louima case)

differently.

“Once we determined feat

there was reason to believe that

fee alleged events had taken

place, we needed to take very

quick and decisive action rather

than spend time trying to defend

something feat I believe was not
defensible,” he said.

Still, the take-charge efforts of

Safir and Giuliani have not put

fee issue to rest. One reason is

feat federal civil rights officials

may be investigating whether
Louima’s constitutional right to

be safe from intentional use of
unreasonable force was violated

in the attack.

Another reason is that

Giuliani, a Republican, is up for

re-election in November.
Although he appears in no dan-

ger of defeat, the incident is giv-

ing his opponents plenty of

ammunition. Democrat A1
Sharpton said Friday: “Crime is

going down everywhere but fee

New York police department”
Louima 's civil suit against the

city is expected to seek a $465
million judgment. Several news
organizations have reported feat

OJ.
Simpson defense attorney

Cochran has signed on as an

adviser to the case.

Although black and white

leaders have warned their com-
munities against, tarring all

police over fee incident, some
New Yorkers have begun taunt-

ing officers on fee streets. Early

Friday a shot was fired at a

police cruiser in fee 70fe

precinct. No one was injured.

The chants of protesters as they

marched over the Brooklyn
Bridge made it clear feat many in

fee Haitian and other minority

community blame the city’s

administrators for creating a cli-

mate that could allow such abuse.

“No justice; no peace," fee

protesters chanted. “No plea

bargains. No plea bargains,”

they shouted a few minutes iater.

And then. "No convictions, no
votes."

Maalba, including four children

aged 12 to 14. Three teenage girls

were abducted.

Isolated communities have long

feared attacks. Just two days before

Sidi Rais, 64 people died in Beni

Alim the same area.

“They came from out of fee

mountain crying like jackals.

They cut off the electricity, then

the heads of fee people and put

them outride fee doors," Al Khobar
newspaper said.

Hundreds fled isolated communi-
ties to seek safety in Blida and other

towns.

El Watan said yesterday: “Algeria

is die only country in fee world

where assassins return regularly

and in total impunity to the place of
the crimes."

By ELAINE GAHLEY

PARIS (AP) - Is h revenge or

fanaticism? Or is it, as cynics claim,

the unspeakable — government

complicity in organized terror?

Friday's massacre of up to 300
inhabitants of a poor farming village

only intensified fee mystery behind

the merciless violence in Algeria.

“Tie level of honor has reached

unimaginable limits," said

Mohamed Hamad, a political scien-

tist at the University of Algiers.

There is no room in my head to

contemplate il”

The bloodletting Friday near Sidi

Moussa, just south of the capital,

appeared to be fee deadliest attack

since Algeria's Islamic insurgency

started five years ago. Since 1992,

fee violence has killed mean than

60,000 people.

Bands of militants often target

Algeria's civilians, descending on iso-

lated hamlets wife crude weapons or

farm tools to slice and hack residents

©death, sparing not even infants.

In same cases, attackers appear to

be taking revenge on villages that

have govemment-armed self-defense

forces. Many otter times, there's no

clear motive for the bloodshed.

Theories abound as to why vio-

lence is increasing now — even after

authorities recently freed two of fee

nation's top Islamic leaders from

prison.

This week, fee Paris-based news

weekly Jeune Ajrique linked fee

surge in attacks to reported talks

between Algeria’s mflitaiy-backed

regime and fee Idamin Salvation

Front The front’s military arm, fee

Triamir- Salvation Army, is taking

pan in fee insurgency.

According to that scenario, the

Armed Islamic Group -the Islamic

Salvation Army’s arch-rival, and fee

group usually blamed for rural mas-

sacres and random bombings -

stepped up its campaign to sabotage

any accord.

The village targeted Friday, Rais,

is in fee heart of the Armed Islamic

Group's territory.

Abassi Madam, president of fee

banned Islamic Salvation Front,who
was released July 15 after six years

in a military jail, refused comment
about any talks.

“I’m facing a very complicate!
question.” he said, reached by tele

phone from Paris before Fridav
massacre. "So I need time to tm]<

know what fee situation is ... I cal

ay nothing.” It was the Sakata
Front's expected victory in 1992 le®
islative elections feat chantei
Algeria’s cause.

The army canceled the vote mid
way, sparking the insurgency and :

brutal aackdown by security forces
President Liamine Zeroual ha;

vowed to stamp out fee terrorists anc

end their attacks.

But some experts and ordinary cit

izens maintain the regime itself j>

inching fee massacres - through ;

nebulous chain of intermediaries -

or at least purposefully being inef-

fective in stopping diem.

The purported reason: to justify it*

campaign against the militants ant

to gain sympathy of fee West.

Ahmed Rouadjia, the Paris-baset

author of books about Algeria**

army and Moslem fundamentalists

is one of those who contends die

regime has blood on its hands.

“If there is no complicity within

fee stale, there would not be so many
massacres,” Rouadjia said.

Hamad, the political scientist in

Algiers, agrees theTegune benefits

from fee violence in some ways. He
says the destabilizing farce of vio-

lence is allowing fee government to

cany on wife economic restructur-

ing that- through privatizations and

downsizing - will push up the 26
percent jobless rate.

hi Algeria’s shadowy underworld

of Moslem extremists, government

informers and desperadoes, it is

impossible to decipher, as Algerians

often say, who is killing whom, and

why.

Rouadjia and others claim the

Armed Islamic Group - known by

tte initials GIA-is a mix ofMoslem
extremists, common criminals, des-

perate youths, Hans seeking to settle

accounts and infiltrators from the

mihtaiy police.

*Tt is as though fee GIA multiplies

infinitely, rises from its ashes,”

Rouadjia said.

“lb exercise tenor is a way to

show cm exists,” be said, voicing

perhaps fee only certainty amid
Algeria’s multiple contradictions.

Munitions

destined for

Iran seized

in Slovania
VIENNA, Austria (AP) - Five

suspected weapons smugglers
have been arrested in Germany
and about 50 tons of munitions

destined for illegal shipment to

Iran confiscated in a Slovenian

port, the Austria Press Agency
reported yesterday.

German and Austrian law
enforcement authorities bad
reportedly been investigating the

alleged smuggling ring for more
than a year.

Among those arrested were fee

Austrian director and two employ-
ees of a firm based In Anif, near

Salzburg in upper Austria, the

agency said, citing interior min-

istry sources.

The arms and other military

equipment, labeled “spare parts”

on customs declarations, were
originally owned by the former

East German military. They were
reportedly to have been sent from
a scrap iron works in Salzburg

through Slovenia and Yemen into

Iran.

Report: Secret Czech-
German talks on

Holocaust compensation
Czech Republic (Reuters) - The Czech Republic and Germany are

holding secret talks on direct financial compensation for Czech
Holocaust victims, fee Czech newspaper Mloda fronta Dnes reported
yesterday.

The daily reported that fee first round of talks had begun last week,
and were aimed at reaching agreement in time for a visit to Prague by
German Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkel in October.
The Czech Foreign Ministry would neither confirm or deny the stray.

Prague and Bonn signed a joint declaration in January this year aimed
at improving relations, in which Germany apologized for the Nazi
wartime occupation and the Czechs expressed regrets at violent excess-
es committed during fee post-war expulsion of Sudeten Germans.
They also agreed to set up a Fund for the Future to finance joint pro-

jects such as youth- exchanges and to build old people’s homes for
Czech victims of Nazism.
But fee accord did not provide for the fund to be used for direct com-

pensation payments, which Bonn has firmly rejected in fee past. Mlada
fronta Dnes quoted a Czech diplomat as saying: “These talks are much
more secret than fee ones on preparing fee declaration. I only know this
was discussed last weekend. It is necessary that everything is cleared up
by October 3, when German Foreign Minister Klans Kinkel visits
Prague”
Earlier this month fee German government agreed with representa-

tives of fee World Jewish Congress to create a commission looking into
reparation claims by thousands ofEast-European Holocaust victims.
Germany has paid about $54.5 billion in compensation since World

War II for victims of Nazi crimes and injustice. But Holocaust victims
from fee eastern bloc were excluded from payments during the Cold
War.
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Barbarism run rampant

Even by Algerian standards of barbarity,

the latest horrific massacre of over 300

people is a nightmarish crime, an outrage

against all of humanity. It always has been a

mystery why every nuance of the Arab-Israeli

problem, every incident, minor as well as major,

attracts world headlines and volumes of analy-

sis. while the relentless slaughter going on in

Algeria pops briefly into the news and then van-

ishes.

This unbelievable atrocity cries out for die

attention of the world and especially of all the

do-gooding, busybody international agencies

who tramp around this region endlessly logging

Palestinian grievances real and imagined.

Where are the late night UN Security Council

sittings on the hideous sufferings of an Algerian

people caught between the tyranny of govern-

ment and the tyranny of terrorists? “We cried

with all our force but no one came to help us.”

one terrified survivor told El Waian newspaper.

It is a cry that should echo around shame-flUed

corridors of international power brokers just as

loudly as in the presidential palace in Algiers.

The massacre south of the capital at Sidi Rais

adds 3 few more anonymous ticks to the statis-

tical lists of carnage in Algeria. After all -

what’s another 300 in one night - even if it

included 90 women. 55 children, 30 babies?

Over a previous five days of killing, another

300 died and attracted scarcely a news brief in

the world media. A day, a week, a year - it all

has added up to 60,000 (give or take a few hun-

dred human beings) in the past rive years.

The murders, throat-slitting, decapitations of

residents of entire rural villages has become the

nightmare each still-untouched village must
take to sleep every single night. Will their small

community be the next to wake up to smoke ris-

ing from blackened ruins, families destroyed,

limp carcasses wrapped in blankets flicking

across faraway television screens?

The terrorist Islamic fundamentalists are

blamed, but the government of Algeria is itself

beneath contempt. Prime Minister Ahmed
Ouyahia went on television like an automaton

to promise “strong security measures for the

rural communities'* - a gesture that contemptu-
ously insults the intelligence of a population

that has been told terrorism is on the verge of
being eradicated for rive years, while all the

time it has become horrifically worse. It is not
enough to call the killers “hyenas and jackals"

(an insult to respectable animals) without root-

ing out the snakes and scorpions in Algeria’s

government

Algeria’s dirty little secret is that if there were
not complicity within the stare apparatus, so
many Algerians could not have been killed. Not
only has this slimy regime failed to restore order
and decency in Algeria, there is overwhelming
evidence that elements of the military encour-
ages some of the slaughter, or at die very least

looks the other way. It is high time the world
powers turned a piercing searchlight into fee

dark comers of this regime which continues to

attract the blind eye because of its mythical
“pro-Western” garb.

Sense at last

B lasts of fresh air continue to emerge
from 10 Downing Street four months

after the election of Tony Blair. The lat-

est comes with his decision to bring Sinn Fein

into fee Northern Ireland peace talks. The
arrival of the political wing of Britain’s last

most dangerous enemy in the world (the IRA)
at the negotiating table provides no assurance

of a final settlement But it is another of those

historical landmarks beloved by the Irish in

their long struggle since they were first invad-

ed by the Foreigner in 1 169.

The last time Sinn Fein sat down with a reluc-

tant British government, it was under the lead-

ership of Michael Collins, who in 1921 pro-

ceeded to negotiate independence for 26 of
Ireland's 32 counties. Times may have changed,

but now, as then. Sinn Fein remains committed

to trying to achieve fee impossible. Sinn Fein

still draws its power from the dark threat posed

by the IRA, whatever its media-friendly face as

epitomized by the affable Gerry Adams.
However, this time the IRA is not a freedom-

fighting army negotiating a truce wife fee

enemy. It is an outlawed terrorist organization

with a minuscule electoral base facing fee nego-

tiating might of two powerful and friendly

democratic governments - Ireland and Britain.

So, Sinn Fein’s aim of uniting Northern

Ireland’s reluctant royalist majority wife repub-

lican Ireland remains as remote as it did in 76

years ago.

The Blair government can afford to be gen-

erous - it is under no pressure from today’s

friendly Dublin government to make conces-

sions to Sinn Fein. And the huffing and puff-

ing of the northern Unionists about a loom-

ing “sell-out to the IRA" is just so much hot

air.

In fee end. all sides have a great deal to gain

from these peace talks which now, and for the

first time since the latest “troubles" began in

1969. have been unshackled both from IRA ter-

rorist attack and British foot-dragging. ’Hie

British have made a generous gesture to Sinn

Fein at the risk of alienating their own Unionist

friends. If Adams fails to be equally generous

now, he may not surprise the British - but he

will anger and alienate his own Irish country-

men. Permanently.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
SPIRITUAL SUCCESSES

Sir. - Kudos lo Rabbi Avi Weiss.

"What makes a synagogue beauti-

ful?" (Aug. 25 ). The stairless pas-

sages of fee Hebrew Institute are

welcoming to those with physical

impairments, as well as to parents

wife young children. The creative

mehitza allows for halachic sepa-

ration of men and women in an
egalitarian way. In addition, feere

are separate rooms for children to

experience fee Sabbath while par-

ents can participate in fee prayers.

Those serious in teaching theTorah

asa force ofgoodness would do well

to follow Weiss' spiritual successes

and incorporate these ideals of inclu-

siveness and concern for others here

in Israel's synagogues.

ALICE EIGNER
former Hebrew Institute

Congregant
Ma'aleh Adumim.

Sir. - In my view, the Israeli gov-

ernment’s "public relations" wife fee

peoples of the world is horrible.

From America, I get fee distinct

impression ofa government that bul-

lies the Palestinian people at every

turn and then throws up its hands in

DO THE RIGHT THINGS
horror when these same people com-
mit a violent act of protest

It’s time for the Israeli people to

pressure fee government to take fee

large view of the world and what is

righL This includes recognizing

that you may have to continue to do

the right things for the world even
while fee smaller minds in your
and the Palestinian community try

to stop you by any means possible.

Glendale. CA
ROD JENKINS

ORIENTAL CAPITALIST

Sir. - In your August 1 7 issue,

Larry Derfner shows gross igno-

rance in calling the Moonies
"Christian.”

The Reader's Digest once wrote

of an Oriental capitalist deciding,

after a survey showing religion

offered the most profitable hope

of returns, to invest in his own.

Moon is just following the same
formula in plowing back profits

from his spiritual captives cadging

donations in airports, train sta-

tions, etc., in investments like fee

WuAiiigfaa Timor, and now in

academic symposia.
Two gullible Jewish impresarios

hoping to share fee profits per-

haps, should count fee losses first

of adding Moonies to Israel’s sad
religious confusions.

One hopes they won’t invest

their integrity also in sponsoring

further clutter in Israeli airports!

GRANT B. LIVINGSTONE

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 years ago: On August 31,

1937. The Palestine Post report-

ed a widespread violence in fee

country: TTiree Jews and two
Arabs were killed, one Jew and
three Arabs wounded at various

ambushes. The Jerusalem-bound
Egged bus was shot at in Motza.
Frequent instances of stealing

from Jewish settlements were
also reported.

Nahalal and Ein Harod cele-
brated their settlements' I6fe
anniversary.

50 years ago: On August 31.
1947. The Palestine Post report-

ed that fee UN' Committee mi

Palestine asked for fee termina-

tion of fee British Mandate and

pointed to fee necessity of grant-

ing independence to Palestine.

It rejected fee claim that

Palestine could not absorb the

world’s Jewish refugees. The
position regarding final bound-

aries remained fluid.

A British sergeant and a police

superintendent were injured

when fire was opened at their car.

A long Atlantic swell hit the

three British "floating cages" car-

rying 4.400 detained Exodus 1947
"illegal” immigrants to Palestine

on their way to Hamburg. The
first baby was bom on fee ship

since the convoy left France, to

Mr. and Mrs. Abraham
Goldbeiger. Two displaced per-

sons' camps near Hamburg were
completely fenced off to house fee

expected refugees.

25 years ago: On August 31,
1 972, The Jerusalem Post report-

ed feat three local Khan Yunis
Arabs were wounded by a
grenade thrown at a busload of
laborers about to go to work in

Israel. This was fee third similar

attempt made by the Arabs to

prevent Gaza workers reaching
Israel in a week.

Alexander Zvielti

OPINION Sunday, August 31 ,
1997The_JerusU Post
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Back to school
Acollective sigh of relief

will be heard from tens of
thousands of homes

throughout Israel tomorrow
morning. Having spent the past

two months finding ways ofoccu-
pying our children during fee long
summer vacation, they will -
assuming that the annual threat of
a last-minute strike peters out -

return to their classrooms to

resume their studies. The hustle

and bustle of getting them out the

door each morning is, for many,

a small price to pay as compared
to having them moping around
fee house and complaining that

they have nothing to do. •

For those of us who send their

children to summer classes and

camps, have the latest in comput-
er technology at home, or are for-

tunate enough to have nearby

swimming pools and other leisure

facilities in which children are

safe to roam about, summer might

be bearable. But these are luxu-

ries that many parents, particular-

ly if they are unemployed, cannot

afford. There is nothing like the

summer vacation to highlight the

growing inequalities in our soci-

ety.

Moreover, our system of “free

education" is becoming more
expensive as fee years go by. All

textbooks and writing implements
have to be purchased, and parents

are also faced wife large pay-

ments for additional social and
cultural activities and the obliga-

tory field trips. And if we want a
full day’s education rather than
having fee children return home
at midday, then we have to pay for

additional classes. As with sum-
mer entertainmem, not everyone
can afford this.

DAVID NEWMAN

But there is no clear indication

of just what this service should

include. We have a far better idea

of our entitlements to a range of

health and welfare services, while

a few enterprising local authori-

ties have even began to issue a cit-

izen’s charter, in which they enu-

merate the services they are com-
mitted to providing.

Our educational system is by no
means a bad rate. Our population

In its 50th year,

Israel should
embark on
a national

education debate

OBVIOUSLY, EDUCATION is

not free. It is paid for by our taxes,

just as welfare, health and local

government services are.

has one of the highest literacy rates

in the world, while higher educa-

tion is becoming available to an
increasing number of high school

graduates. Schools throughout the

country are responsible for many
excellent projects outside fee nor-

mal curricula of language, mathe-
matics and science, projects that

generate social awareness
amongst its students. Children

here are probably involved in more
hands-on community intervention

projects than in most other coun-
tries in the world.

Our pupils also participate in

field trips, seminars and other
activities that make them more
aware of fee varied and complex
environment surrounding them
and which are designed to give

them a sense of the unique history

of their country.

And yet, most of us remain
unsatisfied. We believe that the

school day is far too short, that the

subjects offered are not varied

WHATEVER THE reason, as

Israel enters its 50th year of state-

hood, it is time for a national edu-

cation debate, one in which every-
one - parents, teachers, adminis-

trators and the pupils themselves

-should be involved.

We should ask ourselves

whether it it sufficient for our
children to know the “three R’s,"

for them to complete their high

school studies wife grades that

will ensure them entrance into the

country's institutes of higher edu-

cation? Or perhaps, should we
expect fee education system to

instill certain value systems based
on national and/or religious

beliefs? And if we do, then whose
beliefs should prevail?

Is education supposed to be a

tool bringing about national inte-

gration and a sense of belonging

or is it amply meant to be a pro-

duction line for high grades,
enabling pupils to go oil to studies

leading to a professional career? .

How we educate our children

will determine what sort of soci-

ety Israel will be 50 years hence.
Investing in education has been a
Jewish priority throughout the

generations, and it demands our
renewed attention as the new
school year commences.

The writer isprofessor ofpolitical
geography and director of the

Humphrey Institute for Social
Research at Ben-Gurion
University ofthe Negev.

Tone down the rhetoric

Orthodox, Conservative and
Reform representatives

have held 31 marathon
meetings since mid-June, chaired
by Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman, in an effort to reach a
modus vivendi on procedures for

conversion and the registration of
converts in Israel. The very exis-

tence of this intra-religious 'Jewish

dialogue is historic. It's bolder
still given that it’s sponsored by
the Israeli government most
beholden to Orthodox political

parties in fee history of fee state.

All year, the religious-political

pot has boiled over, with each side

wielding its favorite legislative

club - fee Reform ran to the High
Court of Justice; in response, the

haredim have revved-up Knesset
law committees.

The Reform movement in

Israel or anti-religious Meretz
activists - often in strange coali-

tion - have urged the High
Court to intervene in convert
registration, allocation of prayer
space at the Western Wall, the

opening of shopping centers on
Shabbat and of non-kosher
stores, the make-up of local reli-

gious councils, alternative buri-

als, Shabbat traffic on
Jerusalem’s Bar-Ilan Street, and
more. In almost each case fee

Orthodox reaction has been to

seek legislation that will deter-

mine fee issue in their favor and
make it “High Court-proof.”
Only true dialogue can bring

about coexistence in these mat-
ters, not the courts or the Knesset.

That’s the beauty of the unprece-

dented Neeman Committee delib-

erations. Reliable reports have fee

committee discussing creative

religious registration procedures
for identity cards and the possibil-

ity of a national conversion

DAWD WEINBERG

(Orthodox) Bet Din, with Reform
and Conservative participation -
something that hasn’t been on fee

table since a failed US effort at

such in the early 1970s.
But the talks are teetering

because fee “cease-fire" feat

•have to scale back the harsh
rhetoric (Reform are “scoundrels"
and “worse than the Nazir,” or
Religious Affairs Minister
Zevuhin Hammer’s; **My hand
will wither before signing-on a
Reform rep to a religious coun-
cil,”) and hold back on fee divi-
sive conversion law.

implicitly was at fee core of fee

dialogue is crumbling. Rabbi Uri
Regev, fee Reform representative

on fee committee, wants it noted

Only true dialogue
can bring about
coexistence in

religious matters

feat the committee’s mandate
specifically was limited to regis-

tration and conversion, and that
his movement never undertook to
abandon its other legal battles

against the Orthodox establish-

ment.

True, but disingenuous. The
Reform/Meretz application to the

High Court which forced Joyce
Brenner onto the Netanya reli-

gious council amounts to place-
ment of a land-mine at Neeman’s
doorstep.

If Regev’s movement is serious
about giving fee Neeman
Committee a chance, it must
desist from such disruptive initia-
tives for fee duration of the talks.

The same applies to things like

provocative “Stop the Haredim”
rallies. Reform lesbian marriage
ceremonies, or in-your-face shows
of force (by the Conservative
movement) at fee Wall on Tisha
Be'av.

For their part, the Orthodox

DIALING-BACK the invective
and coming down from the barri-

cades is fee hard part here. Many
question whether fee religious
streams - any of them - are truly
interested in compromise.
After all, why should the

Reform and Conservative, from
their perspective, settle for any-
thing less than fiill recognition?
And what reason do Orthodox

parties have to cut a deal? Their
representation and influence in

Knesset is bound to grow, and fee

battle against Reform Judaism is a
matter of principle going back to

Rabbi S.R. Hirsch’s struggle
against the nascent Reform move-
ment in Germany one-and-a-halfa
centuries ago.

The only answer is: Jewish
unity, nebulous and intangible as

feat may be. Jewish unity is a
holy, almost mystical concept, and
it lakes clerics of courage and
vision to see the value of painfiil

compromise in its favor.

Indeed, the possibility of an
agreement is itself frightening to

the parties. As the moment of truth
approaches, fee leadership chal-

lenge to all sides Is clean avoid
getting caught-up in your own
rhetoric, eschew unilateral,

provocative actions, and prepare
your publics for the necessity of a
deal.

The writer comments on public

affairs.
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HAL PIPER

Nonviolence is pass! at

Atlanta’s Martin Lifeer

King Jr. Center tfbr

Nonviolent Social Change.
\

It’s a pity, bur it s a new gel-
ation. A recent newspaper artiUe

described fee shift in fee Kitg

legacy from a sacred flame tent-

ed by his widow*. Corolla Scat

King, 70, to a Financial resown

'cultivated by his son. Dextel

won King. 36. \

\ If that seems crass, remembert

Lit this is the ’90s. when the]

Ratles’ Revolution anthem is a

sftndtrack for TV commer-
cial and 60-year-old Fred

enough and that schools are too

concerned with achieving high

grades than to educating towards

good citizenship and tolerance.

Perhaps it is because we expect

too much and will never be satis-

fied with what we are offered. Or
then again, perhaps it is because

we do not have clearly defined

expectations from the educational

system?

Asljre film clips sell vacuum
cleieTs.

“wave a dream that my four

littleyuldren will one day live in

a natin”... where fee sharecrop-

per’s bn and the policeman’s

daughV will all wear Calvin
Klein Vderwear ... and drink

Chivas Wal on fee red Georgia

clay. \

If feat ifee way we live now,
who willcondemn the King
estate licensing King-
themed sW'ttes and check-
books, or ft suing CBS News
and USA Toay for using fee “l
Have a Dreln’speech without
paying fees?)

Still, it is m feat the King
Center no Ior> r offers work-
shops on non>Mence. Coretta
King and thosWho marched
with Martin Lutr King had a
sentimental alchment to
nonviolence, \i today's
issues are about aojece of the
pie. For feat. youH0n't need
humility; you iyd sharp
elbows. \

Oh, sure, nonviolLe works
against people wife ^science.
So King was able \ shame
Americans. And Gand\ embar-
rassed the British intdfreeing

India. 50 years ago thijnonth.

But nonviolence wouldAWork
against Hitler. Or Att\ fee
Hun. A
Probably not. Nor aVinsi

This is the ’90si

when the Beatles
Revolution antheiA

is a soundtrack \

for TV commercials'

Stalin. But just eight years ago.

nonviolence toppled the heirs of
Stalin.

Some centuries ago, an “angel
of peace” was painted above the

altar of the St. Nicholas Church
in Leipzig, Germany. In our
own time, the angel inspired
weekly “peace prayer" services.
These had an ambiguous char-
acter. for Leipzig was in

Communist East Germany. The
regime declared itself for peace,
but it also participated in the
armed Cold Wax confrontation,
and this fact was discussed in

fee church services.

At times fee Monday evening
services attracted only a handful
of people and seemed to have lit-

tle effect. Then an emigration
movement grew. Its activists were
not necessarily Christian, but the
Sl Nicholas peace prayers
offered a place to meet and aigue
the morality of quitting East
Germany or staying and working
for change.

Recognizing feat something
important was happening, the
regime began to block access to
the church and to pack fee meet-
ings. By October 1989, halfof fee
2,000 places in the vast St.
Nicholas Church were occupied,
week after week, by faithful

Communists.
And they heard the message of

nonviolence.
The Rev. C. Fuehrer wrote: “I

always regarded fee fact feat
countless members of the (secret
police) heard fee Beatitudes ...

Monday after Monday as some-
thing positive. Where else would
they hear these?” They heard:
“Love your enemies!" instead of:
Down with your opponent!
“Malty who are now first shall be
last!”,instead of: You can't fight
City ftall. “Whosoever will save
his life shall lose it and whoso-
ever will lose his life for my sake
shall fin'd it!" instead of: Keep
your ’head down and don’t make
waves. \

And the\Easi German regime
lost its nerve.

Armed force it could answer,
but not moral witness. It rescind-
ed fee shootWkil! orders, and
on Novembei\9, 1989, civilians
gently and jubilantly chipped
away fee Berlft Wall that signi-
fied Cold War dWision.

I, for one. thWhi of Martin
Luther King on Wat niehL His
principles had triihiphed'again. I

hope the King fandly won’t for-

get that their comYiodity is our
hero. \

(The Baltimor
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earthly concerns

* \

Germany’s Jews are on his mind
One evening in the mid-1950s, soon after the con-

solidation of the German Democratic Republic,
Lutheran minister Siegfried* Reimans organized

an event called “Israel: The Hotar-Land Today” in a
Chemnitz church.

'y

Government officials told ttiftffee lecture was not autho-
rized.

“They said it would be an ‘intrusion into Israel's internal

affairs,' as if die GDR was concerned with protecting the

sovereign interest of Israel.” be says. “In feet, the opposite
was the case. They didn’t want us to talk about Israel at all.

And, of course, we did."

For four decades, when public discussion of Jewish and
Israeli matters was deeply discouraged in the GDR.
Reimann doggedly held information evenings in churches
and private homes, organized Jewish-Christian study cir-

cles, and maintained close contacts with his local Jewish
community. For his singular efforts in promoting Jewish-
Christian dialogue in East Germany, he was invited to

Israel two years ago as a guest of the Foreign and
Education ministries.

Now semirerired in Dresden, his home for die past 16
years, Reimann is spearheading efforts to rebuild
Dresden's Great Synagogue, destroyed on November 9,
1938, in the flames of KristallnachL He hands out
brochures promoting the project to anyone visiting bis
modest apartment, explaining excitedly that the corner-
stone is dne to be laid early next year.

There are fewer than 200 Jews living in Dresden today,
three-quarters of them recent immigrants from the former
Soviet Union, but Reimann says dial’s not fee point
“The point of our work is not just to build the synagogue,

but to create a public confrontation with our past” he
declares. “Some elderly Jews are afraid to rebuild the syn-
agogue. They feel it will encourage antisemitism. But I

believe that if we don't do it now, when will we?"

A Lutheran minister

promoted love of

Israel durint)

East Germany’s
darkest years,

Sue Fishkoff reports.

Common plants like philodendron are among the best ‘afr-

scubbers.' (D*vid Bmmer)

A breath of

fresh air

ByPYORABEMSHAUL
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Yi
ou have a low tolerance

for air conditioning. It’s

clear. You get up in die

morning feeling just fine.You go
to work iiv ypur modern office,

and a few hours later you feel

terrible. Your nose is stuffed up,

your eyes are watery, your throat

feels raspy, you are tired and irri-

table. At first you thought it was
psychological. But you ruled

that out because you really love

your job. It has to be the air con-
ditioning, then. But is it?

Probably not, say . some
experts. It may be VOCs -
volatile organic compounds.
VOCs have been around for

over two decades. But only now,

.
as more and more buildings are

tie being hermetically sealed, are

they beginning to have a strong

effect on people.

VOCs are chemical com-
pounds emitted rierthe form of

gases: the formaldehyde in tire

plywood of cupboards, the

chemicals in the plastic of uphol-
stery and furniture stuffing, the

emissions from the telephone,

fax, computer, modem and copy-
ing machine. The trichloroethane
given off by dry-cleaned cloth-

ing, shoe polish, suede cleaner,

as well as from perfume, after-

shave. deodorant and hair

.u. spray....

This chemical soup fills the

building because, contrary to

popular opinion, air condition-

ing does not adroit fresh, cooled

air into a room; it merely recir-

culates the air that is there.

Ofien after a few hours, the

quantity of VOCs can be' stag-

sering.
“ But these are the realities of

our daily life, and most people
think there is nothing we can do
about it.

“Not so,” says retired NASA
scientist Bill Wolverton, who
has been studying the problem
for over 20 years. After a series

of.experiments, Wolverton .dis-

covered that the best way to
combat VOCs is by growing
houseplants. In his recent book.
How To Crow Fresh Air,

Wolverton says that certain

houseplants have the amazing
ability to absorb and metabolize

VOCs, rendering them harmless.

Wolverton successfully

applied this knowledge at

NASA in the sealed capsules

that simulate space flight. The
same technique can be practiced

at home or at the office.

According to Wolverton, some
plants are better at the job than

others. Among the best “air-

scrubbers," he says, are azaleas,

areca palms, poinsettas, rubber

plants, banana plants, philoden-

dron, photus, arrow leaf, and
tulips. As for a single plant

species, the spider plant is the

best Even better, though, is a

collection of such plants, since

some are particularly effective

at absorbing a given chemicaL
The second thing, advises

Wolverton, is-to-x»pen the win-

dows at night to let fresh air in

so that morning doesn't rind

your air conditioner churning

away, recirculating yesterday's

chemical leftovers. This alone

will slave ofF any problem for

several hours, he says.

So from now on, when you
think -of a chemical treatment

plant, think of something leafy

and green. It will also make
your home or office look a lot

more congenial.

REIMANNWAS bom in 1930 and grew up under National
Socialism. He remembers learning in elementary school
that Germany's problems were the fault of the Jews. The
only Jew he remembers seeing before the end of the war
was a door-to-door fabric salesman who used to come to
his house. When die man felled to show np one day, die
young Reimann asked his older sister why. She didn’t
answer.

In 1949, Reimann began studying theology at Leipzig
University in the newly established GDR. One day, be saw
a film that dramatized the true story of a German Jewish
actress who committed suicide with her non-Jewish hus-
band rather than allow him to be deported.

“1 was deeply disturbed by die film,” Reimann says.

“Since (hen, fee topic ofGermany's Jews has been a part of
me.”
Reimann sought out die few available books on Jewish

and Israeli affairs in his university library and began recon-
structing the history of the Holocaust for himself.

“The Holocaust was taught in schoolsjn the GDR, but we
learned that die victims were predominantly Communists.

11'

he says. “Jews were mentioned, but only briefly. And Israel

wasn't taught at all.

“The GDR always drew a distinction between Jews who
were victims of fascism, and Israel, which they opposed

himself, lecturing on such topics as fee Holocaust and
Christian responsibility toward die Jews.
In 1 981..Reimann moved to Dresden, where he became

minister of the Annenkirche Evangelical (Lutheran) church
and established a Jewish-Christian dialogue group called
the Dresden Work Circle Encounter with Judaism.
This was our way of going public," he says. “We put up

posters advertising our meetings, and die government allowed
il”

Hundreds of people attended each lecture, he says, partic-
ularly young people who were eager to learn about what
their parents treated as a forbidden topic.

Except for fee confrontation wife the authorities in
Chemnitz. Reimann says his “Jewish evenings" were never
actually forbidden. “The GDR was officially an antifascist

state, so they couldn’t come out openly against our activi-

ties,” he explains.

Government discouragement look more subtle forms,
which Reimann persisted in ignoring.

The authorities had long ears,** he remarks, meaning that

his meetings were always attended -by informers who
reported back to the state. After national unification in

1990, Reimann was able to look at his Stasi file.

T learned feat they knew that the group was founded in

my apartment, and feat they wanted to bug it and infiltrate

the group,” he says. “But fee file also reported that most of
die people who attended our meetings were elderly, and that

wasn’t true. The authorities were ashamed to admit that

young people came to us.”

REIMANN EXPLAINS that it was terribly difficult for

Dresden’s few Jews to attend his meetings, although some
of them did anyway. Many Dresden Jews belonged to fee

ruling socialist party, die SED, and it was politically unwise

for parly members to be seen attending church functions.

They had to make very awkward choices," he states

diplomatically.

As die '80s came to a close and political freedoms were

reintroduced. Reimann says he was heartened to see tire

number of young people attending his meetings grow
steadily.

T wouldn't say feat a major wave of interest is sweeping

through East German youth, but there's a definite curiosity

about Jewish and Israeli history,” be says. “More and more
students are writing papers on fee topic. They approach fee

subject without fear or caution, not like die older genera-

tion.”

Lutheran minister Siegfried Rennann Id Dresden: The
point ofourwork is notjust tobn3d tire synagogue,bnt
to create a public confrontation with our past’

(Rink Scbrtcler)

Since Israeli agencies have been able to work openly on
rife cultur-

politically. Anti-Zionism was the GDR’s brand of anti-

semitism. When the intifada began, fee GDR took a partic-

ularly strong anti-Israel stance. Some teachers, wife honest
convictions concerning the fate of Germany’s Jews, taught

die true history of fee Holocaust, but as die years passed,
they became fewer and fewer

”

While still in college, Reimann began attending small
round-table discussions on German-Jewisb relations orga-
nized by his church. Soon be was organising such events

East German soil, Reimann has been in contact wife <

al and educational officials as part ofhis efforts to promote
Christian-Jewish dialogue in Germany. He has close rela-

tions wife Dresden's tiny Jewish community, which he

believes win survive for fee foreseeable future.

“In 1987 or ’88, ai fee funeral offee Dresden Jewish com-
munity’s former leader, a party official stated feat within a
few years die Jews of fee GDR would disappear,” he says.

“It’s true that after all feat’s happened, one might assume
feat Jews would not want to live in Germany anymore. I

myselfam ama-rtA feat Russian Jews are immigrating here,

to die country that committed such atrocities against them.

Tm mot a prophet I don't know what fee future wfl]

bring. But I believe there will always be Jews in Germany.”

Bad people who do good work
Every day before drey go into

surgery, doctors around fee

world consult theirPemkopf
anatomical atlas to make sure they

remember exactly where every-

thing inside their patients is.

Medical illustrators keep the

PemkopfAnatomy on their draw-
ing boards for ready reference as

they depict obscure internal

organs wife computer-generated

images. Newer atlases of the

human body incorporate images
printed decades ago for the

Perokopf atlas, considered the

greatest collection of anatomical
paintings ever created.

David J. Williams, professor and
director of medical illustration

at Purdue University, calls

Pemkopf's seven-volume
Topographische Anatomic des
Menschen (Topographical
Anatomy of Man”) “fee standard

by which all other illustrated

anatomical works are measured.”

They’re masterpieces,” waBams
says. “MonomentaL”
But 50 years after their initial

publication, die Pemkopf illustra-

tions have come under roe, igniting

debate in the medical community.
Many people now believe that

Eduard Pemkopf, die Austrian

anatomist for whom the atlas is

named, and his team of artists used

specimens harvested from victims

of Nazi concentration camps for

their illustrations.

His core group of artists also were

Nazis. They signed some of their

illustrations wife swastikas and fee

double lightning bolt insignia ofthe
SS.

So, half a century after the

Holocaust, the Pemkopf Anatomy
once again has raised fee question

of whether bad people can do good
works. In Baltimore, a distin-

guished panel of experts recently

explored fee problem of such
“tainted” information, at the annual

meeting of fee Association of
Medical Illustrators. Opinions were
strong, but fee debaters remained
sharply divided.

“Reactions to these revelations,”

said Purdue’s Williams, “range

from demands for complete
removal of Pfemkopfs atlas from
the (medical) literature to recogni-

tion of fee ieafi^t feat it is still used

by surgeons and anatomistswho are

used to its great detail and admire

its beautiful art” IX Howard Spiro,

a gastroenterologist from Yale

University who has written about

experiments oh” Gypsies by Nazi
doctors, said he believes fee formet
T honestly believe we should not

use feis data,” he said.

“When you say some good can
come out of (tainted) data, it seems

to me we tell our children and
grandchildren the end the

means. I am very much against

using such data any way at alL”

Williams is probably the single

most knowledgeable expert on the

Pemkopf Anatomy. In 1980, he

he

If a medical genius

was a Nazi, does

that mean his

famed anatomical

atlas Is rotten at the

core and should be

banished from the

medical literature?

studied with Ranz Batke. fee last

surviving Pemkopf painter “I didn’t

know he was a Nazi when I went,”

Williams says.

Williams told Batke that

Americans had raised fee possibili-

ty that the cadavers of concentra-

tion camp victims were dissected

for the adas. “He was very upset,

Williams says. “Of course
denied it. But he was upset."

Pemkopf, Williams says, was a
world-renowned anatomist at die

University ofVienna in an era when
an anatomist cemented his reputa-

tion by producing an atlas. He
signed the contract to produce his

adas in 1930.

He was also a life-long German
nationalist and antiSemite who
joined fee Nazi party secretly in

1933. Pemkopfwas named dean of
fee University of Vienna medical
faculty four days after German
Nazis marched into Vienna on
March 15, 1938, to annexAustria to

Hitter's Third Reich.
Pemkopfwas dressed in his storm

trooper uniform and stood before a
portrait of.Hitler and was flanked
by swastikas when he gave Ms first

speech in his new post, receiving
fee stiff-aimed “sieg-HeO” salute of
his colleagues. He immediately
purged all “non-Aryans,” or Jews,
on the medical faculty. From a fac-

ulty of 197, 153 people were dis-

missed.

The Nazis rewarded Pemkopf in

1943 by making him rektor mag-
rrificus, “president” of die universi-

ty, a post tint until then had always
been filled by vote ofcolleagues.
WorldWarH interrupted work on

the adas.And after theAllied victo-

ry, although tic was never charged
with war crimes, Pemkopf served

three years athard labor in a prison

camp. He retnined to Vienna a bro-
ken and dispirited man, according
to Williams. But he was aUe to

reassemble much ofIns ato team to
complete fee final volumes of his

wodc.

Williams doubts tint any Jewish
concentration camp victims were
used in Pemkopf illustrations.

Many cadaverscame to the medical
school from the Vienna court sys-

tems: Austrian patriots, communists
and others ordered executed by the

Nazi-dominated courts. But so far;

no direct link has been made
between any of these corpses and
feePemkopfanatomy.
The University of Vienna recent-

ly began itsown investigation. In an
odd turn of commercial fate,

Waveriy hxx, the Baltimore med-
ical book publishers, became own-
ers of fee atlas in 1990, when it •

acquired the German publishing
Jxrese Urban and Schwarzenbog.

(The Baltimore Sun)
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Where you live may
affect your health

Alzheimer’s: Lest we forget...

By JUDY SEGEL-ITZKOVICH

I
srael’s smgll size is probably

responsible for the health author-

ities' long-time' policy of regard-

ing die population as medically

homogeneous. Epidemiological

studies are carried out cm a national

level, die only differentials being

between men and women and Jews

and non-Jews.

But a pioneering Health Ministry

study, done by district, has revealed

that die rate of complications from

adult-onset diabetes - a disease with

many serious and often fatal conse-

quences- is almost three times high-

er among Jews in the Beersheba

region than among the rest of the

national Jewish population.

This profile, conducted by Prof.

Ted Tuichinsky and Dr. Gary

Ginsberg, has set off so many
alarms at the ministry that ail orga-

nizations involved in medical ser-

vices in the south have agreed to

take immediate measures. In addi-

tion. after reading a summary of the

report. Health Minister Yehoshua

Matza instructed officials to take

action as well.

The result will be the establish-

ment of the country's first interdis-

ciplinary diabetes center, in

Beersheba, where people diagnosed

with type D diabetes can receive

monitoring and treatment

The ministry, says Tuichinsky -

who doubles as director of preven-

tive health services and . liaison

with health services in the territo-

ries - “has focused its epidemio-

logical services on infectious dis-

eases. These disorders, particular-

ly"newly emerging ones, are major

concerns. But chronic diseases are

the ones that cause the majority of

deaths."

The ministry, he declares, should

have a chronic disease epidemiolo-

gy unit to which hospital and clini-

cal data can be channeled and
turned into reports. These regular

reports could then be used by heal til

authorities to set policy.

Tuichinsky and Ginsberg
processed data from the late '80s

and early '90s (more current infor-

mation is not available) from the

Central Bureau of Statistics, Kupat
Holim Clalit and various hospitals

and clinics; they also conducted

interviews with senior health per-

sonnel in the Beersheba area. They
found that infant mortality there is

the lowest in the country among the

Jewish population and that the

HEALTH SCAN

Prof. Ted Thlchinsky
(Studio Ntssum

death rate among Beduin newborns
is decreasing significandy as welL
Infectious disease control has also

improved, but there are still many
cases of meningitis, brucellosis,

rheumatic fever and others.

To their surprise, they discovered

a high incidence of non-insutin-

dependent diabetes raellitus among
Jews in that area.

The rate of

complications

from adult-onset

diabetes Is

almost three

times higher

among Jews

around

Beersheba than

elsewhere in

Israel.

Patients with type II diabetes

must follow a stria regimen of diet

and exercise to control their blood

sugar. But until the condition -

which can remain undiagnosed for

years - is detected, monitored and

controled, the body can suffermuch
damage. The condition increases

the risk of stroke, blindness, and

heart disease due to high chdes-

terol.

Infection of the lower limbs

can be a serious consequence
as well. “Just getting one’s toe-

nails trimmed or bunions treat-

ed by a podiatrist can be a mat-

ter of life and death," Tuichinsky

stresses. In extreme cases, the
feet deteriorate due to impaired
blood circulation and must be

amputated. Of the 1,000 dia-

betes-related lower-limb amputa-
tions performed in Israel each

year, a large number take place
in the Beersheba area.

Tklchinsky is not certain why
Beersheba-area residents are so
susceptible to diabetes, but he says

there are a number of hypotheses.

One reason may be the inaccessi-

bility of health services. i.e.,

distance or difficulty in getting

diabetics diagnosed and monitored.

“Our data is very limited,”

Tuichinsky admits. “Much more
work has to be done."
Reducing the level of diabetes

and improving diagnosis and treat-

ment is a long-term project that wiO
require die involvement not only of
die health funds, Ben-Gurion
University and the Health Ministry

but of the schools as welL
The regional study can shed light

on die recent Central Bureau of
Statistics announcement that life

expectancy in 1995 reached 79.8

among Israeli Jewish women and
75.9 years among their male coun-
terparts. While Israeli Jewish men
are ranked third in longevity in the

world, Israeli Jewish women are in

the 17th position.

Tuichinsky suggests that the

large gap is due to women,
especially middle-aged Sephardi
women, who “don’t take care
of themselves. They are taught

to look after their husbands and
children but concentrate less on
their own physical well-being.”

The large number of Sephardi
women in die Beersheba area can
be studied to gain more insight

into this phenomenal.
TUlcbinsky urges "all women,

especially drose over 30, to adopt a.

healthier lifestyle so that when drey -

grow older, drey will be able to
',

enjoy (heir grandchildren much
longer:”

Robots take the drudgery

out of pill-pushing
By POST HEALTH REPORTER

Robots are cutting down
errors and speeding up
the delivery of medica-

tions to patients, now that

automation has taken root in hos-
pital pharmacies. The latest issue

of the Hebrew-language journal
Pharmacy Update explains that

in contrast to employees in other
fields in which machines have
supplanted humans, pharmacists
are pleased by the development,
because it has freed them from
drudgery and given them time to

become "an integral part of the

medical staff treating the
patient."

The robots, manned by pharma-
ceutical technicians and super-

Rx FOR READERS

vised by a senior pharmacist, have
liberated a growing number of
hospital pharmacists from time-

consuming manual preparation of
individual doses, allowing diem to

serve as suppliers of clinical

pharmaceutical information.

Dov Grarut, director of the phar-

maceutical division at Hadassah-
Universtty Hospital in Jerusalem's

Ein Kerera, writes in the journal

that pharmacists are now expected

to suggest the most suitable drug

for each patient, with the fewest

possible side effects and interac-

tions with other medications and
food.

The pharmacist carefully fol-

lows the level of medications in

the patient’s blood, integrating

the data with results of clinical

treatment in the ward. Pharmacists

now participate in doctors’

meetings, providing updated
information about drugs and
helping them to decide what
treatment to give.

Robots, most of them made in

Japan, fill plastic strips of bags
with medications labeled with

patients' names and numbers and
fee specific unit dose they require,

while others insen pills into

plastic vials printed wife bar

codes. Some machines wife

pumps can dilute bottled anti-

biotic and prepare injections in a
sterile atmosphere. According to

Granit, fee number of errors made
has been greatly reduced by die

robots, which are suitable not oily

for general hospitals, but also for

geriatric and psychiatric hospitals

as well as old age homes.

By JUPY StEGEL-TTZKOWCH

At the beginning of this

century, diseases like

diphtheria, measles,

whooping cough and malaria kept

many lives short and brought
them to a miserable end. In the

next century, fee fastest-growing

disease may present its first symp-
toms with the question; “Now,
where did I leave my eyeglasses?"

or “What have you done with my
husband?”
With the aging of the population— not only in fee West but in the

developing countries as well —
Alzheimer’s disease will be much
more common than these infec-

tious diseases. Of course, most
people who misplace their glasses

are not demented, and half of
those who are suffering from
dementia do not have
Alzheimer’s. However, this as-

yel-incurable disorder will have
such a significant impact on soci-

ety — its economy, health ser-

vices, canegiving, families and
even its humanity— fear it cannot
be ignored.

The Eighth Congress of fee

International Psychogeriatric

Association, which met in

Jerusalem earlier this month,
highlighted Alzheimer’s as a dis-

ease. to be contended wife in fee

21st century. The first case was
described in 1907 by Dr. Alois

Alzheimer in a 51 -year-old
woman who developed suspicions

about her husband. Although
rapidly increasingly memory
impairment and disorientation

soon became evident in the

woman,psychotic symptoms such
as delusions and auditory halluci-

nations followed.

Today, two to four million

Americans suffer • from
Alzheimer's. It is the fourth lead-

ing cause of death in adult

Americans - 100,000 deaths per

year. The prevalence increases

dramatically with advancing age.

Dementias of all types affect

about 5 to 8 percent of those aged
65 u>74; 15 to 20% of those 75 to

84; and 25 to 50% of those over
85.

Some 22 million people around
the world suffer from some form
of dementia. The cost of dealing

with Alzheimer’s is already equal

to die entire Medicare program in

the US. Experts have calculated

feat if disability from dementia
could be delayed by a single

month, an estimated $4 billion

could be saved each year in fee

US' alone.

Thus efforts are being made to

develop better treatment and man-
agement of dementias, especially

Alzheimer's.

Prof. Norman Sartorius, presi-

dent of the World Psychiatric

Association and a former director

of fee World Health
Organization's division of mental
health, noted feat developing
countries will, in the next centu-

ry, continue to suffer from high
child mortality, but they will have
the added burden — due to the

aging of fee population— of car-
ing for growing numbers ofelder-
ly. The number of over-60s in

China will reach 200 million in

the year 2020, for example. In

half a century, 80% of the worid
population will be living in cities.

How will urban services deal
wife fee aged?
Governments and their health

services will be slow in coping
with this change. "It will mean
adding new departments and
adding more resources; they will

have to take away resources from
other things. People are living

longer and are not willing to be
tossed away when they retire.

Forty years ago in Europe, the

average life expectancy of people
in retirement was an additional 1

E

months; now it is 18 years!”

Sartorius said.

Dr. Sanford Fmkel, director of
the geriatric psychiatry division at

The prevalence of Alzheimer's increases dramatically with advancing age. (David Brainier)

Northwestern University in

Chicago, explained that cognitive

difficulties such as a decline in

memory had been considered the

most critical problems of
Alzheimer’s. "But today we know
there are also major functional

and behavioral problems.

“Some 60% of Alzheimer’s
patients suffer from delusions:

'She’s taking my money; I don’t

want her here,’ may be one of the

most common. It may even lead

to fee patient's becoming violent

wife fee caregiver. There may be
delusions of imposters; ‘You’re

not who you say you are; you’re

not my husband,’ or T want to go
home.’ when they are in fact in

their own living room.
Sometimes fee Alzheimer's vic-

tim will begin to pack and leave.

There are also delusions of sexu-

al infidelity, of a spouse suppos-
edly having an affair, and threats

to kill him/her. There are halluci-

nations, or false perceptions, in

one-fifth of all cases: ‘Look at all

the children over there ... don’t
you see them?’ These hallucina-

tions can cause the caregiver to

be more agitated than fee

patient," Finkel related.

Sleep problems are also com-
mon. Alzheimer’s patients may
have a 36-hour day, waking up in

fee middle of the night and wanti-

ng to go to work or to eat There
are often depressive symptoms.
“They may suddenly be tearful

and soon after be happy. It's not
like conventional depression
when fee low mood persists,"

Fmkel said. Patients may show
anxiety (about being “shad-
owed”); they may pace or wander
endlessly; and they may become
psychotic and violent — hitting,

kicking, or shoving. “Caregivers

become overwhelmed; when it

gets to be too much, they will do
all they can to send their loved

one to an institution."

Finkel added feat until five years

ago. “there was even a lack of

good clinical tests. We didn’r have

reliable, valid means of measur-
ing Alzheimer patients’ behaviors;

instead, measurements were based
on young schizophrenics. Five

years ago, only seven placebo-

controlled studies were done on
Alzheimer drugs anywhere in the

worid. Since then, there have been

10. and there is progress."

Antidepressants, sedatives,

annpsychotics and hypnotic med-
ication, as well as psychotherapy,

can help improve self-image and
communication skills of patients

and reduce their anxiety and
maladaptive behaviors. Dosage of
antipsychotic dings should begin
at a low level and are even discon-

tinued at regular intervals so feat a
patient’s cognitive function does
not plummet and various adverse

physiological effects do not occur.

Care must be taken in giving
medication, especially since
Alzheimer’s patients can live as
long as 18 years after the first

symptoms are noted.

Prof. Amos Korczyn, chairman
of the neurology department at

Ichilov Hospital and lecturer at Tel
Aviv University’s Sackler School
of Medicine, said that Alzheimer’s
patients have to be treated holisti-

cally; as they are elderly, they may
already come wife the “baggage”
of chronic illness such as heart
disease, diabetes. Parkinsonian
symptoms, and depression. “We

can't assume feat we know the

quality of life of Alzheimer’s

patients. They lose their ability to

express affection and other emo-
tions. They can’t tell us if they’re

depressed,” said Korczyn, who is

also chairman of fee medical advi-

sory board ofAlzheimer’s Disease
International.

He spoke in detail about fee

caregivers, whose daily struggle

wife fee patient often results'in

restlessness, depression, stress

and despair. Since only eight out

of 10 Alzheimer's patients are

institutionalized, the burden of
care falls on fee family; usually

spouses and children, if not hired

workers. “Caregivers have been
found to take more medicaments
than others, to suffer more
chronic illnesses, to have less

time for social contact. And they

usually have to cope with loss of
income because fee patient! is not

working or because they them-
selves have stopped working in

order to care for fee patient.

Caring for caregivers can have a

highly beneficial effect on allevi-

ating the burden of looking after a
loved one wife dementia.
Providing well-documented infor-

mation and education, especially
via support groups, is important,
and family intervention can help
considerably.”

The Alzheimer “epidemic” will

undoubtedly lead to a growing
demand for passive, if oot active,

euthanasia around fee. world,
Korczyn concluded. ;

One hopes that a cure , for.; this

overwhelming disease - is

imminent.
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Why is it that experts
tell you if you
exercise for weight

reduction that it's useless unless
you do at least 20 minutes'or so
of it at one go? Doesn't shorter
exercise have any benefit? DM.,
Beit El

Sa’ama Constantini, a family
physician and sports medicine
expert at the Wingate Institutefor
Physical Education near Netanya.
replies:

It's true that, until recently, it

was believed one has to work one-
self up to a sweat or at least get
fee heart pumping over a period
of time to enjoy any benefit from
exercise. But Iasi year, the US
Surgeon General and the
American College of Sports
Medicine declared feat physical
exertion of any kind i$ beneficial.
Exercise has a cumulative effect.

even in shorter bursts.

This is good, as many people

think they are too busy to devote
much time to exercise, or elderly

people don’t have the strength. If

you-fcxercise five times a day for

five minutes apiece, fee resttlt - in

terms of calories consumed - is

the same as 25 minutes at one go.

People should be advised to get

off the bus one stop before their

own and walk, or climb a flight of

stairs to get to the toilet on fee

next floor. The physical effort

adds up.

I'm a 54-year-old woman with

no known allergies. / ant not on
any medication and I have no
oui-of-thc-ordinary dental prob-

lems. Sometimes, when l first

start eating breakfast, part ofmy
palate swells up and becomes
painful to the touch, but it passes

after about a minute. I assume
it's an allergic reaction to some-

thing in the food, but what I
can ’tfigure outis why it happens
only occasionally. The foods
involved are low-fat white cheese

(labaneh ),’ standard bread

(sliced

'

y which I know contains

preservatives), tomatoes and
olives - foods / eat nearly every

day. FIG., Jerusalem
Dr. Amos Ben-Zvi ofthe allergy

unit in the clinical immunology
department at Hadassah-
University Hospital in

Jerusalems Ein Kerem answers

:

What you describe could be a

direct, local reaction of your
palate to a component of the food
you are eating - just as contact

dermatitis is a reaction in sensi-

tive people to direct contact by
their skin wife metal or chemi-
cals. The tomato, for example,

which is acidic, could cause the

palate to swell in sensitive people.

It could also be an allergy, in

which your immune system reacts

to food and causes inflammation,

however short-lived.

As to why this occurs some-
times and not every time you eat

these foods, it’s possible feat a

combination of foods eaten

together, such as one that is acidic

and another that is basic, could

neutralize each other and there-

fore not affect you. It may also be

feat you add certain seasoning to

your food from time to time that

causes a reaction whenever you
use it.

If it bothers you, I recommend
that you go to an allergy clinic for

a skin test or blood test of
allergens.

I am a healthy, active 68-year-

old woman. Lately, I have
noticed that there is less hair on
my legs to shave, and the hair of
my eyebrows is falling out Why
is this happening? MS.,
Jerusalem

Prof. Sarah Brenner, head of the
dermatology department at Tel
Aviv’s Jchilov Hospital, answers:
Hormonal activity declines as

one gets older, and feis can reduce
the amount of hair on various
parts of the body, including the
legs. But eyebrow hair is not
affected by this, so you should go
to a dermatologist to be examined
to find the cause.

Rx For Readers welcomes
queries from readers about med-
ical problems. Experts will
answer those we find most inter-
esting, and replies will be printed
in the twice-monthly column on
the Health Page.Write Rx For
Readers, The Jerusalem Post,
POB 81. Jerusalem 91000, fax
02-5389527 or e-mail
jusie@jpost.co.il. giving your ini-

tials, age and place of residence.

Phoned-in queries will not be
accepted.
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From worst to first:

How NFL teams stack up
By Tm>.3WEB5

30. Atlanta: Coach Dan Reeves
hit the quinella,and nearly had the
trifecUL The Falcons have not only
the worst staling quarterback in

the league in Chris Chandler, but
the worst batkup in Billy Joe
Tolliver. Had they not cut Tommy
Maddox, they also would have the
mpst No. 3 quarterback,

laop newcomer: Tennessee
quarterback Peyton Manning _
next year.

Biggest drawback: The team’s
S3-man rosier.

29. Baltimore: Quarterback
Vinny Testaverde had a dream sea-
son and never looked so good and
the Ravens won four games What
happens when he returnsto form?
Tbp newcomer: Defensive tack-

le Tony Siragusa, and feftt ought to
sell a lot of season tickets.

Biggest drawback: Bam
M>ms' suspension for substance

afbse.

28. Chicago: The Bears made a
decisive move and dealt a No. 1

pick (1 1 til selection ' in the first

round) to Seattle for quarterback
Rick Mirer, and then Mirer could-

n’t learn die offense. How tough
can it be to hand the ball to

Rashaan Salaam?
Tbp newcomer:. Wide receiver

Chris Penn, obtained in a trade

with Kansas City at the .last

moment, although the Chiefs
probably would/ have cut Penn
anyway.

j
Biggest drawback: . Wide

receiver CuitisJConway win be
OKt six to eight weeks because of a
eMaibone injify, and is die only

player capable of scoring for the

Bears. *

27. New Orleans: The Saints

will run the ball, stay conserva-

tive, fly aroand on defense, keep
the game within reach in the

fourth quarter and then Coach
Mike Ditin will yell “Boo” in an

attempt to startle the opposition

and steal a victory.

Top newcomer: Running back

Troy Davis, so small (5 feet 7) no
one can see him, which mates it

tough to tackle him.

Biggest drawback: Ditka is

back, but Buddy Ryan isn’t

26. Arizona: The Cardinals

haven't been to die playoffs in a

non-strike year siace 1975. Good
news - the NFLft collective bar-

gaining agreement is nearing expi-

ration and there's always the pos-

sibility of a strike.

Top newcomer: Even when the

Cardinals are t right, they are

wrong. The Cardinals took local

hero Jake Plunsier, who fired up
s but receivsd two years’ pro-

" lion after agreeing to a plea bar-

gain when accased of groping four
women in a local bar.

Biggest drawback: Loss of
offensive coordinator Jim Fassel

to the Giants*. leaving quarterback

Kent Graham to flounder.

25. San Diego: The Chargers

have a new offensive philosophy
lacking only die kind of players it

requires to carry ifiout. Team lacks

a starting running back, a No. 2
wide receiver and an offensive

fine to protect quarterback Stan

^Humphries, who some suspect

wpil) be pushed hard by Jim
Everett. The people there spend

entirely too much time in the sun.

Tbp newcomer: He might {day

only on third down, but running

back/wide receiver Eric Metcalf

looks like the Chargers’
1

only

threat beyond -wide receiver Tony

Martin.

Biggest drawback: A stadium

that must be sold out or the tax-

payers of Sai Diego start cough-

ing up more money.

24. New York Giants: There are

all kinds of great reports flying

around Fassel and the team’s

upgrade in personnel with running

back Tiki Barber and wide receiv-

er Ike Hilliard. Hello, Dave Brown

still the quarterback.

Top newcomer: Christian Peter,

who is coming off alcohol prob-

lems and a penchant for beating up

people. _
Biggest drawback: Fassel s

faith in Brown.

23. Tennessee: The Oilers were

in a position to waltz into the play-

offs last year, then they collapsed.

They wore out their welcome m
Houston, and now appear to be

unwanted in Memphis while offi-

cials dig a hole for a new stadium

in Nashville.

MANWITHA MISSION- Denver Broncos John Elway will be out to establish himself as one the
game’s great all-time quarterbacks.

down Ae stretch and the addition

ofrunning back Warrick Dunn and
wide receiver Reidel Anthony.
Some people are just plain crazy.

Tbp newcomer: The team’s new
uniforms, thereby ridding the

world of that ugly orange.

Biggest drawback:
Quarterback TYent Dilfer’s insis-

tence on throwing the ball to the

other team.

21. Buffalo: The Bills are going

from tiie no-huddle to an attack

that will require No Doz to watch.

New offensive assistant Dan
Henning will use two tight ends to

run tiie ball and keep it away from
quarterback Todd Collins.

Top newcomer: Rookie running

back Aniowain Smith fits

Henning’s attack better than

Thurman Thomas, and he’s a nicer

guy.

Biggest drawback: The Bills

will have a solid defense, but

unless they elect to remain on the

field at all times, sooner or later

Collins will be out there.

20. New York Jets: How much
difference will Bill Parcel!s make
overnight? Jimmy Johnson had
Dan Marino in Miami and did not

inherit a team so bad that it had

lost 28 of its last 32 games, and be

finished .500. Can Parcells do the

same out of the gate with Neil

O’Donnell at quarterback?

Top newcomer: Parcells. He
already has cut 27 players off last

year’s team.

Biggest drawback: Parcells. He
can be insufferable, and how many
people remember that his Patriots

were 5-11 two years' ago with one

of the game's up-and-coming
quarterbacks in Drew Bledsoe?

19. Minnesota: Where have you

heard this one before - if Robert

Smith can stay healthy. ... He
can’t That will leave Brad

Johnson throwing bombs to Cris

Carter and Jake Reed and Dennis

Green out of a job at season’s end.

Top newcomer: Randall

Cunningham has come out of

retirement to look over Johnson’s

shoulder.

Biggest drawback: The Vikings

can beat the Packers in Minnesota

(five consecutive years), but no

one else.*

18. Miami: A year from now

Jimmy Johnson makes ’ bis move

with one final fling for Dan

. end Troy Drayton; ...
17. St Louis: The Rams have

tiie best young talent in the league,

and it’s all riding on the develop-

ment of quarterback Tony Banks,
who has been a chronic fumbler.

At best they remain ahead of the

Saints and Falcons and behind the

Panthers and 49ers.

Top newcomer: Coach Dick
Vermeil says he won’t work as
hard as he did in Philadelphia. So
why hire him? He got die Eagles

to the Super Bowl.
Biggest drawback: They

remain the Rams, and running
back Lawrence Phillips wfll be
playing on a swollen knee.

16. Indianapolis: No team has
distinguished itself in the

American Football Conference
East and the Colts appear feisty

and competitive. But they still

have an offensive line hellbent on
getting quarterback Jim Harbaugfa
•buried.

Tbp newconjer: TkckJe Tarik
Glenn. Withoat help up front run-
ning back Marshall Faulk goes
nowhere.

Biggest drawback: The Colts
will contend with rumors through-

out the season that they are headed
for Oeveland, which could lead to

mass defections.

15. Philadelphia: Coach Ray
Rhodes has told everyone the best

quarterback on his roster is Bobby
Hoying, so he’s starting TV
Definer. Meanwhile, Ricky
Watters wants tiie ball on every

play and with Detmer at quarter-

back, Walters has a point

Tbp newcomer: Center Steve

Everitt He is 6 feet 5, and if he

stands up he’s going to get

plunked in the back of the head by
one of Detmer ’s passes.

Biggest drawback: The Eagles

have a history of wasting first-

round draft picks - defensive end

Jon Harris combines the tradition.

14. Washington: The Redskins

pulled away with a 7-1 record last

year, then took a look-in the mirror

and realized they were frauds.

Top newcomer: Defensive

coordinator Mite Nolan was hired

from the Giants to bolster the

league’s No. 28 defense. How
good were the Giants?

Biggest drawback: The best

offensive weapon the Redskins

have is wide receiver Michael

game, which will feature wide
receivers Andre Rison and Brett

Perriman, tight ends Ted Popson
and Tony Gonzalez and quarter-

back Elvis Grbac.

Biggest drawback. Loss of
defensive end Neil Smith, and if

Gri>ac was so good, why did the

49ers let him get away?

12. Oakland: If Jeff George got

all ticked off at June Jones, how
will he react to AI Davis’ sniping?

George has been hired to fire up
the vertical passing game, which
will produce big plays and even
more holding calls on the offen-

sive line.

Tbp newcomer: Defensive line-

man Darrell Russel] gives the

Raiders one of the best lines in the

league.

Biggest drawback: The Raiders

intend to use little Napoleon
Kaufman as their 16-game batter-

ing ram. Anyone think Davis
doesn't know what he's doing?

11. Pittsborgb: The Steelers

looked so impressive in the pre-

season, but at last check those

games don’t count. Free agency
hag thinwri the ranks, and quarter-

back Kordell Stewart will eventu-

ally be forced to throw the ball to

win.

Top newcomer: Greg Lloyd.
Lloyd sat out last season because
of a knee injury, and compensates
for the defection of Chad Brown
to Seattle.

Biggest drawback: Running
back Jerome Bettis, who runs best

when motivated, has been given a
four-year, $14.4 million contract.

10. Detroit: If the Lions could

be in the playoff hunt with Wayne
Fontes in control, imagine what
they can do with a real coach call-

ing the shots.. Quarterback Scott

Mitchell has lost weight, and gets

an offensive coordinator as hungry
as he is in Marc Tresfinan.

Top newcomer: Bobby Ross
will demand results, and he won't

have to be reminded to give the

ball to Bariy Sanders.

Biggest drawback: The Lions

will try to play this season without

any defense.

9. Cincinnati: If Ki-Jana Carter

finally lives up to expectations,

the Bengal? can make the AFC
Central one of the league’s better

division races. Cincinnati went 7-

2 under Coach Bruce Coslet last

Blackburn, United

both win, stay top
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offensive lines - a boon for ron

wng back Eddie George.

> Bieeest drawback: The inexpe-

rience of quarterback Steve

McNair, who had trouble bearing

out Chandler a year ago.

years gaining experience

Top pewcomer: Pass rusher

Jason Taylor will be this year's

example why Johnson knows tal-

ent better than anyone else in the

league.
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Marino to play catch with tight

13. Kansas City: They had

many off-season meetings, did a

lot of soul searching and then the

brain trust announced they will

try to score some points this year.

You can’t just be a coach or GM
in this league, it takes a lot of

training.

Tbp newcomer: A passing

Top newcomer: Former Steeler

defensive coordinator Dick

LeBeau, who will employ the

zone blitzes that have separated

Pittsburgh and Carolina from the

pack.

Biggest drawback: Because of

tiie competition in the AFC
Central, which will hurt a team’s

overall record, tiie winner of the

division probably will have to play

on the road in the playoffs.

8. Carolina: An injury to quar-

terback Kerry Collins and the loss

of Kevin Greene give the Panthers

their first severe case of adversity.

Like San Francisco, Carolina will

feast on the Saints, Falcons and

Rams, but this is a playoff team

that ranked No. 23 on offense a

year ago.

Tbp newcomer: The signing of

Renaldo Turnbull gives the

Panthers a Greene-like replace-

ment.
Biggest drawback: No one will

take the Panthers lightly anymore.

7. Jacksonville: The Jaguars

looted like the team to beat in tiie

AFC until Mark Brunefl suffered a

knee injury. Brunei! claims be will

be back in no time and his backup.

Rob Johnson, has looted great in

the preseason. But what if Brunei!

doesn’t come right back?

Top newcomer: Offensive coor-

dinator Chris Palmer replaces

Kevin Gilbride, who had the

Jaguars ranted No. 1 throwing tiie

ball. -
~

Biggest drawback: Johnson
comes into the season with seven

pass attempts in his NFL career.

6. Seattle: It’s not that the

Seahawks are so good, but what a

wonderful schedule to fatten their

leconL They play five doormats
from a year ago in tiie Jets, Saints,

Ravens, Falcons and Rams, and
get two games against the

Chargers.

Tbp- newcomer: Owner Paul
Allen brings an open checkbook,

plans for a new stadium and a
threat to Coach Dennis Erickson

to win now or start typing that

resume.
Biggest drawback: How long

will John Friesz last at starting

quarterback before Warren Moon
gets the call?

5. New England: The Patriots

don’t figure to have the edge they

had under Parcells, but Pete
Carroll still has Bledsoe and
Curtis Martin, and bow much can
a guy screw up a Super Bowl team

in one year?

Tbp newcomer: Carroll. Some
teams that interviewed him for

their head" coaching position

waited away unimpressed, label-

ing Carrol] immature.

Biggest drawback: Carroll.

He’s no Parcells.

4. Dallas: The Cowboys have so

many question marks. Is Emmitt
Smith a step slower? Is Michael
Irvin trouble-free? Is TroyAikman
capable of winning without Jay
Novacek? Is Barry Switzer armed
and considered dangerous?

Tbp newcomer: Wide receiver

Anthony Miller provides home-
run threat, if he can play on a sore

knee.

Biggest drawback: Dallas will

have no pass rush, which means it

will need Deion Sanders’s undi-

vided attention to keep the opposi-

tion out of the end zone.

3. San Francisco: This is just

like one of those Disney movies
where they let a kid out of the

stands manage a baseball team,

only this is a football story with

Steve Mariucci Irving oat a dream.
The 49ers have so many good
players it really doesn’t matter

who is in control.

Tbp newcomer: Kevin Gogan.
Quarterback Steve Young is a con-

cussion away from possibly end-

ing his career, and Gogan brings a

tough-guy attitude to fee offensive

line that might save Young’s
career:

Biggest drawback: The 49ers

can’t beat Carolina.

2. Great Bay: The Packers have
reduced the Big Three of Dallas,

San Francisco and Green Bay to

themselves, and could have fee

NFC Central wrapped up by the

end ofNovember. The Packers are

clearly the best team in the NFL,
and when they lose the Super
Bowl it win go down as one of tiie

great upsets in sports.

Top newcomer: Kicker Brett

Conway. The Packers didn’t want
to pay Chris Jacte big bucks -
now let’s see if it comes back to

haunt them.

Biggest drawback: At some
point your neighbor is going to

walk out of his house wearing a
big hunk of cheese on his head.

L Denver: 'nils is all about

redemption, giving John Elway a

chance to return to San Diego in

January and bury a nightmarish

Super Bowl loss to Washington a
decade ago and once and for all

establish himself as one of the

game’s great all-time quarter-

backs. And who wants to mate a
no-brainer {nek like Green Bay?
Tbp newcomer:- Wide receiver

Rod Smith steps into the starting

lineup as Denver's only deep
threat.

Biggest drawback: Elway will

try to play 16 games wife a tom
biceps muscle in his throwing
arm. (Los Angeles Times)

LONDON (Reuters)

Manchester United wrote a small

piece of club history yesterday as

fee English champions beat

Coventry 3-0 and kept fee pres-

sure on leaders Blackburn.

Dane Peter Schmeichel’s safe

hands in goal ensured United had

kept a clean sheet for five games

in five so far. fee club's best

defensive start to a season since

joining the league 105 years ago.

Blackburn won 2-1 at newly

promoted Crystal Palace in a

return for new manager Roy
Hodgson to his distant south

London playing roots.

They lead United on goal dif-

ference wife the two clubs on 13

points, three clear of fee rest.

Both are still unbeaten with one

draw apiece.

Striker Andy Cole started for

United for fee first time this sea-

son and scored after 76 seconds

wife a shot deflected in past goal-

keeper Steve Ogrizovic.

Captain Roy Keane, off an

inswinging corner, and Czech
forward Karel Poborsky, from a

pass by Ryan Giggs, scored fee

others in fee 72nd and final min-

utes.

Cole, in need of match fitness

ahead of coming Champions’
League fixtures in the European

Cup, was substituted after an

hour wife his Coventry opposite

number Dion Dublin looking

sharper and hitting the post off a

scissors-kick.

Blackburn, buoyed by a 7-2

thrashing of Sheffield Wednesday
cm Monday, took the lead through

Chris Sutton in fee 23rd minute,

bis sixth goal in five matches this

season and making him the top

goalscorer.

Kevin Gallacher made it 2-0 in

fee 31st before Palace pulled a

goal back through Bruce Dyer in

fee51sL
The natch struck a chord for

Hodgson, who was in fee Palace

reserves in his distant playing

a second booking in the 44fe
minute.

Arsenal, their disciplinary
record underdose scrutiny after a
midweek fracas at Leicester, hit

the woodwork four rimes in the
first half and came close again
repeatedly in the second half.

Wright, needing just one goal to

equal Cliff Basrin’s all-time
Arsenal scoring record of 178,
twice missed great chances, hit-

ting the crossbar in the first half.

Dutchmen Marc Overmars and
Dennis Bergkamp both hit fee

woodwork wife fierce long-range
shots.

"There’s no doubt that Arsenal
were the better side in fee first

half and we rode our luck a bit,”

said Tottenham manager Gerry
Francis.

Chelsea, who smashed six goals
past Barnsley last Sunday, beat
Southampton 4-2 to go fourth
despite ending wife 10 men after

defender Frank Sinclair was sent

off for violent play 12 minutes
from time.

Dan Petrescu chipped over the

defense and scored off the post in

the seventh minute. Kevin Davies
equalized in fee 25 fe before
Chelsea moved up a gear.

Franck Leboeuf made it 2-1 in

fee 28fe. Mark Hughes scored in

fee 31st and Dennis Wise in fee

34th. Ken Monkou pulled a goal

back for 4-2 in the 59th.

Aston Villa picked up their first

points of the season with a 1-0

win at home to Leeds.

Derby beat Barnsley 1-0, wife

Italian Stefano Eranio scoring the

club's first official goal at their

new Pride Park stadium wife a

43rd-minute penalty.

Liverpool play Newcastle at

Airfield today.

days.

Play was delayed for five min-
utes in fee second half when
Scotland international defender

Colin Hendry was carried off on a

stretcher and in a neck brace after

a heavy collision wife goalkeeper

Tim Flowers.

He was taken to hospital as a

-precaution but was expected to be
allowed home later in fee day.

West Ham moved up to third

place on 10 points after beating

Wimbledon 3-1 at Upton Park.

Wimbledon are now the only
Premier League club without a
win.

Arsenal’s Ian Wright was
booked in fee first half of a goal-

less but action-packed north
London derby against Tottenham,
who played with 10 men after

Justin Edinburgh was sent off for

Premier League: Arsenal 0, Tottenham
ft Aston VWa 1, Leeds ft Chelsea 4,

Southampton 2; Crystal Palace 1

Blackburn 2; Derby 1, Barnsley 0;

Manchester United 3. Coventry 0
Sheffield Wednesday 1, Leicester ft West
Ham 3, Wimbledon 1.

Division One: Chariton 2, Manchester
City t; Huddersfield 0. Sheffield United 0:
Ipswich 1, West Bromwich Albion 1;
Nottingham Forest 4,. Queens Park
Rangers 0; Portsmouth 2. Oxford 1;
Reading ft Bradford 3; Stoke 1. Swindon
2; Sunderland 0, Norwich 1; Tranmere 0.
Mldtfiesbrough 2; Wolves 4. Bury 2.

Division TWo: Bournemouth 2,
Blackpool ft Brentford 3. Grimsby 1;
Bristol Cay 3, Wigan ft Burnley 0, Bristol
Rovers ft CarfisteO, Northampton 2; Luton

PREMIER LEAGUE
P W D L F A Pts

Bkckbum 5 4 1 0 IS 4 13

Man. fed. 5 4 1 0 8 0 13

West Ham S 3 1 1 9 6 10

Chetaee 4 3 0 1 14 5 9
Arsenti 5 2 3 0 9 5 9
Leicester S 2 2 1 6 5 8
Tottenham S 2 1 2 5 6 7
Newcasde 2 2 0 0 3 1 6
Crys-PaL 5 2 D 3 S 5 8
Brinsley 5 2 0 3 4 10 6
Liverpool 4 1 2 1 5 4 5
Coventry 5 1 2 2 B 10 5
Bolton 3 1 1 1 4 4 4
Inarfc 5 1 1 3 4 7 4
ShtiLWed. 5 1 1 3 6 13 4
Derby 3 1 0 2 t 2 3
Everton 3 1 0 2 3 5 3
Southern. 5 1 0 4 4 9 3
AstanVBa 5 1 0 4 3 9 3
Wirttedon 4 D 2 2 3 7 2

p- W D L F A Pts
Notts Forest 4 4 0 0 10 1 12
Bradford 4 3 1 0 7 2 10
W. Brom. 4 3 t 0 7 4 10
Swindon 4 3 1 0 6 2 10

ShtiLUtd. 4 2 2 0 4 1 8
Portsmouth 4 2 1 1 8 8 7

Wohrertara.

3
4

2

2
1

1

0
1

7
6

2
3

7
7

Chariton 4 2 1 1 6 5 7
Mddes. 3 2 0 1 4 2 6
Tranmere 4 1 1 2 4 6 4
OPR 4 1 1 2 3 7 4
Stoke 4 1 1 2 2 4 4
OxfORfUU 4 1 0 3 5 6 3
Crewe 3 1 0 2 4 5 3
Port tele 3 1 0 2 4 S 3
Suifeiland 4 1 0 3 4 7 3
Bury 4 0 3 1 3 S 3
Norwich 4 1 0 3 2 8 3
“aigy 4 0 2 2 5 8 2
Stockport 4 0 2 2 4 8 2
foBwieh

Hudders.

3
3

0

0
2
2

1

1

2
1

3

3
2
2

Resting 4 0 1 3 1 8 1

1. Oldham t; Ptymouth 1, Chesterfield 1:
Preston 2. Watford ft Walsall 3. Southend
lj Wycombe. 2, Fulham ft York 2,
GUBnghaml.

Division Three: Barnet 2, Chester 1 ;
Brighton 0, Leyton Orient 1; Cartridge 4,
Shrewsbury 3; CanUfl t. Notts County 1;
DarSngton 1, Rotherham 1; Doncaster 0,
Exeter 1; Hartlepool 0. Macclesfield ft
Hull 7, Swansea 4; Lincoln 3, Scarborough
3: Rochdale 1, Peterborough 2 ;

Scunthorpe 1, Mansfield ft Torquay 1 .

Colchester 1.

Scottish Premier. Aberdeen 1. Dundee
United 1; Dunfermline 2. SL Johnstone 2;
Htoemlan ft Hearts 1.

LEADING QOAL8CORER8
(League goals at parentheses):

Premier League:
Chris Sutton, Blackburn, 6 (6)
Dennis Bergkamp, Arsenal, 5 (5)
Kevin Gallacher. Blackburn, 5 (5)
Benito Carbone, Shell. WecL, 4 (4)

Qartuca Vtaffi, Chetsea, 4 (4)
Nathan Blake, Bolton, 3 (3)

Dion Dublin. Coventry, 3 (3)
Las Ferdinand, Tottenham, 3 (3)

John Hartson, west Ham, 3 (3)

Dan Petrescu, Chelsea, 3 (3)

Ian Wright Arsenal. 3 (3)

Faushno AspriEa, Newcastle, 3 (3}
John Beresford. Newcastle. 3 (1)

Division One:
Piene \fen Hooydonk. Nous ft
Robbie Keane, Wolves, 4 (4)

Paul Devfin. Birmingham, 4 (3)
Jan Aage Wort oft. Sheff. fed., 4 (3)

Chris Hay, Swindon, 4 (3)

Matthias Svensson, Portsmouth, 4 (3)
John Akrisi. Portsmouth, 3 (3)
Akin Armstrong, Stockport, 3 (2}

Andy Hunt, West Brom. Albion. 3 (2)

Nigel Jemson, Oxford United, 3 (2)
Gary Jones, Tranmere, 3 (2)
David KeBy. Tranmere, 3 (2)

Peter Ncfiovu, Birmingham, 3 (2)
Mark Rivers, Crewe, 3 (2)

Bourn.

Wafad
Cheater.

Bris.Ro*

Wycombe
Sns. Oty
Oldham
Preston

Norton.
York

DIVISION UNO
P W D L

Luton

Fulham
MUM
Wigan
PfymoUh
Brentford

Wrexham
SoUhend
Uhef
Grimsby
Blackpool

Burnley

Cartels

Exeter

PtiatboL

Scunthorpe

Macdes.
Notts COun.

Barnet

Catrtxfed.

Scartxx.

Lincoln

PIS

0
9
8
8
7
7
7
7
7
6
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4

4
3
3
3
2
1

Robert Steiner, Bradford, 3 (2)

Geofl Thomas, Notts Forest, 3 (2}

Swansea
Ley Orient

Gofcheser

Hartlepool

Rotherham
Chester

Hut
Shrews.

Rochdale

Mansfield

7 (4) Dartnglon

Brigrton

Doncaster

Hfcerrian

Dunfer.

Rangere

Motfrerwel

Hearts

SUotma

CeXc ,

Dun. UH
Aberdeen

Klmamock

DIVISION THREE
P W D L F

1

0
0
2
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0
0
2

2
1

1

0
0

0
0

1

1

0

SCOTTISH PREMIER

Pts
10

9
9
8
7
7

7

7
7

7

7
6
6

5
5
4

4
13

3

3
3

1

1

10

PIS

7

7

6
B

6
5
3

3
2
1

SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL - Frida

Cleveland 7,

Milwaukee
Houston 4; St. Louts 9. Kansas City 7; Colorado 6, Seattle' 5?Ba!tooiB4

i

N
3 (12): Anaheim 3. San Diego 1: Los Angeles 5, Oakland 4 (10); San Francisco 5.Texas 4 (12).

'

Thursday's results: Toronto 3. Chicago White Sox 2 (11 ); Kansas CBv 5
Rflrt rimvi Q ArMhorm 9- A c. * . * _
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No change at top ofNational Learie
in brief

By DEREK FATTAL

Maradona caught using drugs
Diego Maradona was suspended by the Aigentine Football

Association (AFA) on Fnday night after testing positive for drags.
The AFA said it had summoned Maradona to appear at a hear-

ing on Tuesday.

The provisional ban will remain in force until a second test on
the urine sample, taken after a league match today, is conducted
next week.

If it proves positive, Maradona is expected to be suspended
from the game for up to five years. Thai would spell the end of
the 36-year-old ’s colorful career in tbe game Reuters

Atherton to remain as England captain
Mike Atherton said on Friday he would stay on as England

cricket captain.

Chairman of selectors David Graveney told a press conference
Atherton had accepted an invitation to stay on as captain for the
forthcoming Test series in the West Indies.

Atherton. England’s longest-serving captain, had been ponder-
ing his future since winning the final test against Australia last
weekend. Australia had already won the series. Reuters

Holyfield, Moorer to stage rematch
Evander Holyfield returns to the ring when he meets fellow

heavyweight champion Michael Moorer November 8. Holyfield
will cry to unify two parts of the heavyweight title when he
meets Moorer in his first fight since beating Mike Tyson June
28. It also will be a chance for revenge by Holyfield. who lost

his WBA and IBF crowns to Moorer in a close decision April
22, 1994.

K
ap

No sailing

medals for Israel

The third round of National

League soccer action brought no
changes at the head of the stand-

ings this weekend as the four lead-

ing sides all drew!

Tabletoppers Maccabi Haifa led

twice in their match away to

Maccabi Herzliya, but poor
defending allowed Dan Bechar to

rescue “toe seasiders."

At the bottom of the standings

Hapoel Petah Tikva climbed out

of 16th position with three points

thanks to home win against

Hapoel Beit She ’an.

The round will be completed on
Tuesday with Hapoel Beersheba’s
match against Maccabi Petah

Tikva. The match has been
rescheduled as the southerners

were involved in European play

last Thursday.

The Second Division got under-

way with the first round of fix-

tures. Newly promoted Hapoel
Lod drew 1-1 away to Hapoel
Ramat Gan, while Zafririm Holon
- just relegated from the National

League - had no difficulty inflict-

ing a 2-0 defeat on toe other new-
comers from tbe Third Division,

Bnei Sakhnin.

Champions Betar Jerusalem reg-

istered their first victory of toe

season with a 4-3 victory over

Hapoel Kfar Sava yesterday. Nir
Sevifa, brought in to replace

injured captain ED Ohana had a

dream start to toe match, scoring

within 40 seconds of the kick off,

then adding another two fine goals

to make a tot trick which together

with a goal by Istvan Pisbont gave

the Betaris a 4-1 lead at the inter-

val.

The Sharon side got their act

together in toe second half as

goals from Avj Sandor (67) and
late substitute Motri Yeverbaum

(90) exposed the Jerusalemites

deficiencies in defense.

The biggest gate of the weekend
was the 8,000 attendance at Kiiyat

Eliezer to witness the match
between Hapoel Haifa and

Maccabi Tel Aviv. A Moshe Glam
sprint down toe right flank provid-

ed the platform for Eli Driks to

fire toe Tel Avivians into a 39ft-

minute lead, but Hapoel's Seijan

Shulikovic tied toe scores a mere

four minutes later.

Haifa's winner came
from a potential candi- Hapoel

date for ‘goal of the sea- fewest

son* from Bosnian .Hcguai

import Jaroslav Besinic Hapoel

which ripped into

Alexander Obarov’s net

from over 30 roeiers out

in the 72nd minute.

Hapoel’s llan Tal Maccab
received a red card close Mgcab

to toe end of toe match.

Hapoel Petah Tikva Hapoel

had a tough time earning teaccao

a 3-2 home victory

against one of toe Totopfo!

league's weakest sides

Beit She'an. The Petah

Tlkvans had to come back from

behind twice before Manor
Hassan stormed in to collect toe

winner in the second half.

The upper flight's third- and

fourth-placed teams, Hapoel Tel

Aviv and Hapoel Jerusalem pro-

vided an exciting but goalless duel

at Bloomfield The Tel Avivans

went down to ten men from the

55to minute following toe dis-

missal of Yaniv Yaron. The game

was preceded by a special ceremo-

ny honoring twenty of Hapoel Tel

Aviv's greatest past stars.

Irani Rishon Lezion's match

against Irani Ashdod ended in a 1-

1 draw. Yvegny Kasftemsev gave

Rishon a lead after four minutes

but AIoq Hazan equalized for

Ashdod from the penalty spot

after Amir Tui7man was downed

in toe area prior to the half-time

break. . , .

Hapoel Ashkelon s massive but

hard-to-please support turned up

in their thousands to cheer on their

side against Bnei Yehuda in

Friday’s sole National League fix-

ture. Hapoel took their first point

of the season before an attendance

of over 5,000 but this was clearly

not enough for the home fans who
called for the resignation of

Moshe Nuriel ht the end of the

game.
^

Maccabi Haifa

IrarifAahon Lezion

Hapoel Jerusalem

Hapoel Tel Aviv

Betar Jerusalem

IraniAshdod
Hapoel Haifa

Bnei Yehuda

3 2 1

3 2 1

3 2 1

3 2 1

3 1 2
3 1 2

3 t 1

10 5 \S' 7
7 2 \5 7

5 3 2 -7
2 - l2 7
8 7 p 5
3 2 \ • 5
9 5 4 4

3 1 1 t 2 3 -t 4
1 2
2 5

Hapoel Belt She'an

Hapoel Petah TBwa
Maccabi Tel Aviv
Maccabi Herzliya

Hapoel Ashkeion 3
Maccabi Petah Tikva.

2 4
- 2 5 8 3
1 2 5 7 -21 1

1 2 3 6
2 4 6 -2 \ 1

3 \- 1

1 4 -3 Y 1

National League. Round 3 .

-

Hapoel HaBa : 2Tfei±a*.TWAvN ' A
Maccabi Herzliya 2 UaccattHaife 2
BetarJeniEitew • 4 HapoeS War Sava 3
Hapoei Petah Tftva Beft.StWan 2
HapoeJ-MAwv O tjapc^ Jemsalem 0
IroniBishoo Lezion ' 1 bwtfAshdad- • . 1

Hapoel AsNraton O Bnef Yehuda 0

SocorulDtrisfon, Roundl
Hapoel Itento Grin - 1 «apoet lad i

HapwiAahdod ’ rt.HBpbtf BatYtim O'

Maccabi Nstanya *1 BearT& Aviv i

MaccabiAcre
.

*2
.
MaccabHflwatGat 0

2attrimH6tor» • .* 0
Maccabi Kafr Kane . 2 MosuSona, 1

HapoeT&fca .
• 0 HakbeftflasnatSanO

Madcabi Jaffa \ ' 3 Maccabi Yawe 0

Tcttmen 11 X. ttOC,

TotaMrxJXX, XX2,
Totaieto: 3,5.S,6,a.

xxi,xti,i:

HapoelAshdod
Maccabi Jaffa

Maccabi Acre
Zafririm Hoton
Maccabi Kafr Kana
BstarTalAviv .

Hapoel Lod
I
Hapoel Ramat Gan
MaceaW Netanya 1

Hafcoah Ramat Gan
' Hapoel Tafca

-Ness Ziooa
;

BneTSakhran
.
Maccabi KJryat Gat

:.Maccabi Yavne .

Hapoel Bat Yam ••

SECOND DfVISlOf^
Ga DM- PtS
- 4 \S
- 3 -3

- 2 3
2 3

1 1 3

1

’

1 l 2 -1 0
- \ 2 -2 0
- \ 2 *2 0- \ 2 *2 0
- A3 -S 0
- 4-4 0

By HEATHER CHAIT

The world sailing championships
(470-division) ended yesterday in

Tel Aviv with no medals but
respectable results for toe Israeli

team.

Hopes of toe medal for die

women's pair of Anat Fabrikam and
Shari KedmJ were dashed when
they retained their fifth spot after the

12th and final race. Their final points

score was 58 with placings of eight

and seven in the last two rails yester-

day.

With just 10 points separating

them from the bronze medal, toe dis-

appointment of the Israeli women
was keen.

"We’re good enough for a medal”
said Fabrikant, “but it just didn’t

happen today. Our stans were not

quick enough.”

The Ukrainian team of Ruslana
Taran and Elena Pakhoichik were
the obvious choice for toe gold

medal with 23 points and wins in six

individual sails.

. This is toe Ukrainians’ ifiird sea-

son together and their gold medal
yesterday upped their Olympic per-

formance in Atlanta where they took
the bronze.

Taran. on her sixth visit to Israel

(her husband's parents live in
Holon), described the competition as
"very haid" because of toe unpre-
dictable winds.

Yesterday’s winds ranged from
southwest and five knots in toe
morning to northwest and 12 knots

later in the day.

In second place was the German
team of Nicola Birkner and Wibke
Buelle with another Ukrainian team.

Vladelma Kratchun and Natalia

Gapovonich winning the bronze
medal.

The Finnish men’s team of Petri

Leskinen and Kristian Hrinila sealed

the championships gold, winning the

last race yesterday for added effect.

Tbe pair, in their first season

together, also cited toe changeful

winds as the main factor which
forced them to adopt a cautious strat-

egy.

Petri placed 16th in the last world

championships in Brazil.

Their coach. Mark Loog, was less

surprised by the result than his pro-

teges. “They are a professional team,

they worked hard and they readied

toe top at die right place,” he said.

The silver medal went to

Portugal’s Hugo Rocha and Nuno
Barreto with Sweden’s Markus
Westetiind and Henrik Wallin cap-

turing the bronze.

The fevered local team of Nir and
Ran Shental finished in eighth place,

ending their final three races in 12th.

16th and fourth places.

However the wind was dearly not

taken out of Ran’s sails. “I’m satis-

fied,” he said coofly, “we started

training again just three weeks ago
after our break from the Olympics.”
Ran blamed their poor starts as the

point of concern.

Another local pair, Zeev Kalach
and David Schwarz took ninth place

overall, after finishing third in the

Iasi sail.

Had Ronen and Tomer Barilo fin-

ished in the 21st spot and EH
Zuckerman and Saar Behr were
25th.

Udi Gal and Gtdi Kliger took sec-

ond place in the consolation group.

Hingis advances to 4th round Tough break for Is

» bib in I —

—

— teams in UEFA dr

sraeli

\
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NO-MISS SWISS - Martina Hingis hits a backhand to Elena Lflchovtseva of Russia en route to a

Israel’s three representatives in

toe UEFA cup competitions will

have their work cut out in the next

round of their respective events

following the draws made in

Lausanne on Friday.

Hapoel Beersheba take on Dutch
side Roda JC in the Cup Winners’
Cup Betar Jerusalem and Hapoel
Petah Tikva will play in the UEFA
Cup respectively against

Belgium's Club Brugge and Rapid
Vienna ofAustria.
All Israel's representatives will

find toe going particularly tough
this time around, as (heir oppo-
nents come from tbe upper levels

of European soccer.

Beersheba have now become
Israel's premier European repre-

sentative after Betar were brought
down to earth in Lisbon by
Sporting last week. The Negev

side meet Rodaiwbo finished the

league in sixth dace at toe end of
last season. Theylbeat Heetenveen
in toe Dutch Cupfinal to gain i£>r
berth in thist competition.

Beersheba will hoi the first leg on
September IS wito the return leg

in toe Netherlands In October 2.

“

Betar will meet Bktgge in Group
H of the UEFA Cup'. The Belgians
were runners* up in ^e league last

season. The first leg <jp September
16 will be played ia Jerusalem

with the return leg in Belgium on
September 30. \

Petah Tikva play Rapid Vienna
in Group F after securing their 1 -0

home victory over Denmark's
Vejle last week. The Austrian side

were runnersWp in toe league, a
corresponding! position to that of
their Israeli opponents. Rapid host

the first leg (September 16) with
the return in Ijraei on September
30, \

straight set victory.

NEW YORK (AP) - Top-seeded

Martina Hingis beat back her tough-

est challenge of the US Open,
defeating Elena Likhovcseva 7-5, 6-

2 yesterday and advancing into toe

fourth round.

Hingis, seeking her third Grand
Slam tournament tide of toe year,

lost her serve four times, but
Likhovtseva failed to lake advan-
tage. The Russian held her serve

caily three times.

Still, Hingis was forced to stay on
the Arthur Ashe Stadium court for I

hour, 17 minutes, before winning.

Meaanwhile, Australia's Rachel

McQuillan upset seventh-seeded

Conchita Martinez 6-2, 7-5 and

Spain's Magui Serna defeated No.
16 Kimberly Po of the United Stales

6-4, 6-3.

In other early women's matches.

No. 10 Arantxa Sanchez Vicario

downed Alexandra Fusai of France

6-2, 6-1 and No. 12 Mary Joe

Fernandez stopped Paola Suarez of
Argentina 6-1, 6-2.

In men’s play, No. 6 Alex Corretja

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 134.55 lor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 to words (minimum), each addi-
tional wad NIS 21 .06
TWO FRIDAYS * NIS 351 tor 10 words,
{minimum), each additional word NIS

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NtS 304.20 tor 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 432.90
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 4329.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NlS
555.75 (or 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 55.57.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional
wort - NIS 105.30.

Rates are valid until SEPTEMBER
30 1997.

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS SITUATIONS VACANT

DWELLINGS

withdrew because of a strained left

quadricep muscle. That put Richard

Krajicek, who had been scheduled

to face Corretja, into the fourth

round in a walkover.

Britain's Greg Rusedski also

gained toe fourth round with a 7-6

(7-5), 6-3, 6-1 victory over Jens

Knippschild of Germany.
Corretja, one of five Spanish play-

ers seeded at the Open, had
advanced with two rough four-set

victories, defeating Marc Rosset and
Bohdan Ulihrach. He was the high-

est seed left in defending champion
Pete Sampras’ half of toe draw. A
year ago, the two played a memo-
rable five-set quarter-final that left

both men exhausted.

Juventus, United meet again

Jerusalem Area Tel Aviv

How Friday's seeds fared:
Men (second round):

Michael Chang (2), Hondareon, Nev.,
def. Jeff Salzenstem. Englewood,
Colo.. 4-6, 6-2, 6-3, 6-4.

Mark Woodforde, Australia, def.

RENTALS
ARNONA, MODERN COTTAGE, 6.5
rooms, big garden. Tel. (evenings) 02-
671-6738, (mornings) 02-623-5353.

Sharon Area
OFFICE STAFF

RENTALS
LAW FIRM, MOTHER tongue English.
WORD 6. last and accurate, full time.

Yevgeny Kafelnikov (3). Russia. 6-3, 6^

4. 7-6 (7-4).

Sergi Bruguera (7), Spain, del. Grant
Stafford, South Africa, 6-4, 6-2, 7-6 (7-

3)-

Marcelo Rios (10). Chile, del.
Kenneth Carlsen, Denmark, 6-4, 5-7, 3-

6, 6-1, 7-6 (7-3).

Patrick Rafter (13), AustraBa, def.
Magnus Norman, Sweden, 6-2, 6-1. 6-

2.

CENTRAL, 2, BEAUTIFUL, completely
ftgrtsha^jmmadate^^^h^B, a/c. Tel

RAMAT POLEG, DUPLEX penthouse,
panoramic + era views, 4 Balconies, luxu-
rious^e^^Qd. optional lumtehlngs. TeJ.

preferably with academic background.'
Tel 03-605-7010.

General
KIRYAT MOSHE, 2 + nail, telephone,
heating, view, partially furnished. Avail-

able Irom 15.9, tong term. Tal. 02-993-
1136.

SALES FOR SALE

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4. M/BS, parking

oarten. basement. oarWna. toOQ term. Im- 052-655-OZ4.

HERZLIYA YERUKA, 4-APARTMENT
building, 5 rooms, 3 bain, well-invested, 3
exposures, parking. Tel. 09-956-7172.

TWO SCUBA driving bottles. 12 and 6
liters, including regulators. Tel. (02)
651-2324.

Women (third round):
Monica Seles (2). Sarasota, Ra.. def.

Miriam Oremans, Netherlands, 6-1 , 6-1.
Amanda Coetzer (5), South Africa,

def. flora PerietU. Italy, 6-2, 7-5
Venus Williams. Palm Beach

Gardens, Fla., def. Ante Huber (8),

Germany, 6-3. 64.
Mary Pierce (9), France, del.

Natasha Zvereva, Belarus, 7-6 (7-2), 6-

Irina Spirlea (11). Romania, def. Lilia

Ostertoh, Canal Winchester, Ohio, 6-2,
7-S.

garden, basement panting, torn term, im-

mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLLimediate. (No commission)
SIANI. Tel 02-623-5595..

SALES
BAYIT VEGAN, 2L5 rooms, beautilul.

immediate. 3rd door. Succa, private c.

heating. SI 85.000. TeL 02-643-7649.

HOFIT, LARGE VILLA, excellent corn-
er location. View. Lovely garden. TeL 09-
866-6639.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

DWELLINGS FOR SALE

Haifa and North

DEADUNES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication: for Friday 4 pjn. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication; lor Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Harta.

HARAV-BERUN, ATTRACTIVE, 1.5

+ Wchen and bathroom. Balcony. Option

for garden access. Tel: 02-563-0643,

SALES

GE WASHER, SAUTER turbo oven,
butcher block table, mint-oven. Tel. 03-
528-3903.

DENYA ALEPH, SINGLE house,
stairs. TeL 04-625-

VEHICLES
General

GENEVA (AP) - Runner-up
Juventus and semifinalist

Manchester United, who finished

first and second in Iasi season's
ChampionsCup group, were drawn
Friday to meet each other again at

the same stage.

The Italian and English soccer
giants were put in the same Group
B along with Dutch, club Feyenoord
and FC Kosice oPSlovakia.
The Reds host Juventus October

I and go to Turin December 10.

Another tough matchup is in

Group C where Barcelona, Dutch
champion PSV Eindhoven and
Newcastle are in together with
Dynamo Kiev of Ukraine.

Only toe winner of each group is

guaranteed a place in the quarter-
final plus the best two runners up. •

Defending champion Borussia
Dortmund should have a slightly

easier time against Italian league
runner-up Parma, Sparta Prague of
the Czech Republic and Turkey’s
Gaiatasaray.

Spanish champion Real Madrid
will hop over the border to play
Portuguese titlist FC Porto in

Group D and also faces Norway’s
Rosenborg BK and Greek champi-
on Olympiakos.
Germany has three teams in tbe

last 24 and Bayern Munich feces
Sweden's IFK Gothenburg,
Besiktas Istanbul and Paris Saint
Germain, runner-up in both the
French league’ and Cup Winners
Cup last season.

PSG had to overcome a 3-0
deficit imposed as a punishment by
UEFA for accidentally fielding a

suspended player bul crushed

Steaua Bucharesd5-0 in the second
leg- r
Bayer Levericufen feces French

champion AS Monaco. Belgium g£s

Lierse and Spotting Club T*
Portugal.

\
The first matchep are September

17 and the group games finish

December 10.
^UEFA has expanded toe

Champions League Wits season to

accommodate the runners-up from
some of the strongest nations and
24 teams are in die group stage
instead of 16 as in 1 previous sea-
sons.

Critics say khat,
,
although it

strengthens the competition, it

leads to more games ;in an already
overcrowded season and, with run-
ners-up taking Wt, it no lom^
should be cailel the Champions
Cup. \ >,

UEFA’s decisiop to let runners-up
take part in theAChariipions Cup
also has weakened the other two
competitions. Wuh last season’s

winner, Barcelona} playing in the

Champions Cup, dvp Cup Winners’

competition lacks- any of the

biggest names. \

Italian Cup winner Vicenza hosts

Legia Warsaw in cha first leg while

Chelsea, a se mifinaltst two seasons

ago, returns with al matchup with

Slovan Bratislava or Slovakia, toe

first leg at Stamford Bridge

September 18
. \

u lOVVO A IVIIVM

taco, Belgiuij|s

ting Club |T

Vicenza hosts

[first leg while

bt two seasons

matchup with

r. Slovakia, toe

Word Bridge

Jerusafam District lOpen MotitfT
Coutt

\
356/97

In the matter of the Applicant
Asher Daniel
Represented by Advocate Avinoam
Kazan whose address for purposes
of recetvtng court documents is

28 Rahov Httsi, Jerusalem 91022
Tel. 02-624-0670. Fax. 02-624^026
VS.

Respondents:
1. State of Israel

2. Jerusalem Property Registry Office

3. Stuart Qopstein (Epstein)

Summons
1o Respondent No. 3:

a. You are advised that on November
0, 1997 at 830 ajn^ or thereabouts,

the court will be requested by the
applicant to issue an order declaring

trial he owns all rights In tha Hiree-

room apartment on the third floor of

the budding at 7 Sd. Neve Ytfacov in

Neve Ya'acov Jerusalem (Apt. 7),

appearing ki the Jerusalem Property

Registry Office as BJoc 30646, Parc/^
19/54 (hereafter the apartment)wM
to order Respondent No.1 toagna
lease in accordance with apartments
of this type, and to empower Ihe
Applicant's representative to sign any
documents required by law to ragtesw
ft to the property Office (Respondent
No. 2).

b. \bu are requested to submit a reply

to the originating motion within 30
(toys of the publication of this notice.

Avtnoam Razon. Advocate

rehaVIA, s SPECIAL, wen-invested. 2
large terraces, air conditioning.

$375,000. Immediate. GESHER REAL-
TY. Tel 0JW568-6571

.

SITUATIONS VACANT
GENERAL

General

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644. WHERE TO STAY

DWELLINGS
BED & BREAKFAST. WARM at-

mosphera, private shower. TV i it room,
many extras. French Hill, Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP
LJVE - IN, AU PAIR. 2 children (3.5.7) .

housework, non - smoking. TeL 09-050-
8351. 03-544-2493. 050-528-503.

ARffiPALOGE
QUALHTNEW&USED CASS
TAXFREE& UNRESTRICTED

General

many extras, i-rencn him, Jerusalem
S30 for a single. $50 for a couple. Tel.

02-681*087, Fax. 02-581-1365. E-Mail:

WHERE TO STAY DWELLINGS

> Selling • Trading • Leasing
SagK YMri - Countrywide Service

HOUSEHOLD HELP

THE JERUSALEM INN
at the city Center-

double or large family rooms
private bathroom, T.v., telephone

quality furnishings.
Tet 0*625-2757
Fax:02-625-1297

Tel Aviv
PASSPORT

RENTALS
RAMAT AVIV G1MMEL, 4 rooms, lUT-

nlahed beautifully. Tel. 052-404-894. 03-
842-6773 (NS).

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many Souih Afri-
can/other girls, live-in au pairs country-
wide. Top conditions 4 high salary.
Wonderful job opportunities. feL 03-619-
0423.

1985 JAGUAR XJS with upgraded 1993
GM eitoine. Tburists only. Black, perfect.
515,000 or best otter. TeL O50-703-O77.

VEHICLES

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD,
Short,and long term rentals,

__ Bed and oreaMasL
RO.Bo* 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

Tel. 02-5611745, Fax: 03563-7566.
E-Mait ierel@jareLcaJ

APARTMENT ON ASHTORI Hapharhi,
balcony, good condition, S700/morun.

partially furnished. TeL 03-544-0391.

IMMEDIATE AU-pAlR JOBS available,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart for the Au Pairs.
Call Hwna: (03) 965-9937.

Jerusalem

A20REI CHEN, LUXURIOUS, 5 + bal-

cony, air conditioned, doorman, country
dub. YAEL REALTORS. fMaldan), TeL 03-
642-6253.

HOUSEHOLD HEL
PASSPORT

AU*PA!R FOR YEAR-OLD boy,
housework m Haifa. Tef. 04-826-34

r — 1993 FORD TAURUS, good condition.
buy, plus a/C, pewer everything. TeL 02-6494)611

LEADING CANADIAN GA FIRM
seeks

ISRAELI CPA as partner
in opening an office in Jerusalem. Our firm has a significant number of
clients, Investing and operating in Israel, and has extensive contacts and
considerable experience in Israel The Jerusalem office will service
foreign and donwstic companies and individuals, and will provide a range
of services, to include due diligence, consulting, accounting, audit, and
Israeli and international taxation, with very dose communication and
integration with our Toronto office. Our partner will have extensive Israeli
CPA firm experience, an excellent command of English and Hebrew, and
exceptional interpersonal skills. US or Canadian experience, strong
computer knowledge, and some firm management experience would be
definite assets.

Please submit resume to Zeifman & Company,
c/o BOJ International Division, 18 Keren Hayesod Si, I

Jerusalem 92149. I
Alternatively, you may fax to either (02) 567-1601'

or (416) 256*4001, or you may e-mail to zslfmanl@zettftunrca
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—
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—
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.
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US Home—
(JSUta
US Robotics.
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US Treat—
US West—
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tJcGntrrFG —818126

McKesson Coro
MeadCop TO®”

UnocsJ Corp_
VFCbra____
Vdero feiapy—
WanAssoc

—

Vteantac —
Vjshay

VOfcnlMarUs.

WaAted Stores

Wmer-Lmabert

,

Wash Gel Light.

Ceuertox Energy -

Cota Con
Cental Sw
Cental—
Ovunpionteri

Chrag Steppes—

358335
88.125
57.1875

97975
46976
80875
9175

44.8125—589625
H95

54975
908875
943625
69.1875
-693125

tack tec

Moradti Corp —

—

Maid Lynch . ...

ucmatOdta—
MgwwB CopIMpW—

—

Uno Sclav App

—

HnWKAtUM
MteMEmray—

—

UeOBCap
MoUataeoa
taRtee
KHRidilJBcN-—
Ntoosentt -

Morgan (V] —

WasteNdBM tec —
MhtewJM-weft,

,
34J7S

Ww MaildlS 33875

was Fans 25495

Wendy'sft -~~2f
wataIghousaB—

WewrhjBuwx-
WlitWl .

'Mow Fragrn _

ZtrihBectem

.

ZeroCo

ANedDomeai.
BAT tads

BT
bib

Boob
EHBsbAfcmys-
BrSshte _
Glaxo —
Granesa ..

tgKPSpsftSl-

Hanson

K2
LandSecwtees -
UoydsBank
Maris & Spencer.
NaBMeatBank
Prudenfel

ftwters -
SiibfJjuiy

ShelTraiEport—
UntemTZl-

fidTXX

AirLkyida

AkatedAfiutam-.
Bjid Disney

SaknGobatn

723 -04375

—753 -0.4375

-31975 +13625

-10375 *0
269375 *0

5163 +03
3993 .

-13
218 +103

14125 -a

827 *2
.7983 -6

.843 -6

9815 +43
5663 -12

+123
5463 -13

_102O -443

. ffi83 -14m «
723 J3

-——5853 <63
7B73 -4

GQ9 -13

626 -83
4313 -6

417 -83

17883 <31

-910 -10
-929 -9

.744 -15

-88 -096
-834 -11

FRANKFURT

Drrinfer-Benz __
Deutsche Bank.
DrmhRBk
Koechs

-6641 -031

.-135 '-02

71.45 -035
-302 4X75
-036 -17

-403 +1.1

SOURCE: S&P COMSTOCK (DATE 30AUG97)

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Sol IBBsfceQ (i)

IXS.Dolar(l]
Stitch Pound |1)—
Dented! tafc(1)

—

French Franc fl)—
Japanese Vtn (100]

States FrancCl}—

—

Canadan Dolv (i)_

ItoSan Lira (1000) _
Jontantea oner (1> -

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

DJtaduskials —
DJ Transport

DJlflBs

DJ COcnp
NYSEhdusfc _
NYSE Transport

.

NYSE CD«p—
sap ioo

Led Change
.782242 -7291
-2870.17 -071

—23177 -0.19

.239795 -1486

-59539 -2.72

—42083 -177
->7048 -188
-86884 -588
-89947 -43

NYSE STOCKS

Dectem
Share movements

.

1487

Unchanged Admnoes

+558 1307

VOkvne upfr lOOCs) 1484 l

VUumadnwi 6a KuTs) 230561

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

Lad Change
FTSE 100 48173 +0
TMioMkM 182294 +0
Singapore aS-staretadex 45337 +0
HongKong Hang Seng hdex-1fl359 +0
tend Index - 97237 -196

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Pound: «pnt i.nwit

SepJWure (CUE) 18194
D-marfc «pnt 18077

STM-lutuxe (CUE) 03533
State spot 14916
SepJuOxBKWE) 045712

'fen: spot——————120 95
SeoteknfCMQ - Ea—
CanCXr. spot 13882
SapJutore (CUE) 0.721

AueDk tod ——9.7322

SaataUotCUE) 0733
Fame spot 60835
ft Lira: spa 17B73
Mg: spot 29356
AuOlgisjnl 12.7088

Rant ipd 43825
ECU: tool i 19919
Bonds SepJutara 11394
SandP SepJkrtas 303.1

US COMMODITIES

OxtoB (Seal (CEQ

Soybean PtovHCBC

gS’JSSS

LONDON COMMODITIES

Last

Cocoa (Sep) (US ti28

Coflee (Sep) (LK) 1547

Brart etude 04 (OcWPB 1851

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Gdtt spot.

Shoe spot.

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Gold (Aug) 3253
Star (Sot) 4316
PteSnumOd) 4077
PaJarixxn (Sep) 193

Upgrade copper (Sept——-9991

LONDON METAL FIXES

Gold AM fa.
GoUPUfa.
Star fa

MorXblnpan
I tangs era kom a

IlflnflkAlolhenan

Late Chengs
325.4 *07—32585 -03
4723 408

»cotta*«p.date

2W0 tend Sma-Al others an drateg mroteaL)

SOURCE: SAPCOOSTOCK (DATE 3DAUG-87)
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Dow closes down
in mixed trading
New York

Stocks finished mixed Friday

after bouncing around again, with

the Dow Jones industrial average

erasing an early 87-poiut slide

only to turn lower again in the

afternoon.

The Dow fell 72.01 points at

7.622.42. extending the week’s

decline to 265.49 points, or 3.4

percent. The Dow is still up more

than 18 percent on die year.

Technology and smaller-corapa-

ny shares posted modest gains,

however, lifting the Nasdaq mar-

ket and boosting the Russell 2000

index of secondary stocks to its

third consecutive closing high.

With many players taking the

day off or leaving early for the

holiday weekend, volume was
extremely light again, exaggerat-

ing the market’s moves. On
Thursday, the Dow swung from a
129-point loss to a 25-point gain

only to fade over the final hour,

losing about 93 points.

Stocks were pressured at the

open by the bond market, where
interest rates rose after the

Commerce Department reported

that consumer spending shot up
O.S percent in July, the biggest

jump in six months.

Separately, the .Commerce
Department said new home sales

rose 0.9 percent in July, the third

straight monthly advance. Many
analysts had expected little change
from the June rate.

The robust readings were the

latest in a series of reports chal-

- lenging notions that the economy
has been growing at a non-infla-

tionary pace.

Although the Federal Reserve

decided earlier this month not to

protect against inflation by slow-
ing die economy, investors have

Dollar

surges to

4-month
high vs. yen
NEWYORK (Reuters) - The dol-

lar surged on Friday to its highest

level against the yen in four months
amid mounting concern about

Japan’s faltering economic recovery.

The dollar also rose against the

German mark.

The eady closing of futures and

bond marketsdread of die LaborDay
weekend made for light dealings,

however magnifying fluctuations in

thecurrency market, traders said

The dollar rallied in overnight trad-

ing after Shinji Sato, Japan’s trade

minister, was quoted by the Jiji news

agency as saying he was concerned

about die country’s weak economy.

The dollar broke through the widely

watched 120-yen level in early trade

to touch highs above 121 yen.

Also on Friday, Bank of Japan

official Eichiro Kinoshita said that

private consumption has suffered

from a tax increase in April, but that

it was too early to say whether die

economic recovery is in jeopardy.

A faltering Japanese economy
would make it difficult for Japan no

raise interest rates from current low

levels, and cut into demand for yen

and yen-denominated investments.

Tbs dollar was quoted at 120.80

yen late Friday, up from 119.08 cat

Thursday.

STOCKS

! Dow Jones 762242 T 72

FISE 48173 T 279

NDckdl822942 V 420.75

Europe
Major European markets ended

a volatile week down across die

board on Friday after failing to

find support from the Dow.
And with scam sign that funds

being pulled out of Asia’s shaky

economies are yet finding their

way into Western markets, ana-

lysts saw linle to encourage them

in the near term.

London’s FTSE 1 00 index recov-

ered strongly to regain a key sup-

port level at 4800 points shortly

before the close, but was still near-

ly 30 points down on the day. It

closed 27.9 points lower at 481 7.5.

In London, gloomy chan ana-

lysts said the FTSE could lose as

much as a further 300 points if it

could not quickly regain support

levels around 4850. The index lost

more than two percent this week

and is nearly six percent below its

all-time peak only three weeks ago.

Frankfort’s DAX, unsettled by
renewed talk of a Bundesbank
interest rate increase, closed 67.62

points down - off 1.7 percent but

well above its day's low of 3863.

The Ibis DAX later gained half a

percent in one of the few
European bright spots.

Asia
Asian stock markets ended a dev-

astating week in profoundly poor
condition, with traders and fund
managers rushing for lifeboats to

escape what is rapidly turning into

a regional economic crisis.

The Hang Seng Index dropped

1 ,294.50 points, or 839 percent,

last week to close at 14,135.25

points on Friday. That included a

plunge of 740.85 points on Friday,

its fifth biggest point drop ever.

Although local brokers were
hoping for greater stability next

week, the Hang Seng London
Reference Index of Hong Kong
stocks traded in London tumbled ,

another 265.48 points, or 1 .88 per-

cent, to 13,869.77 on Friday after

Hong Kong closed.

Profit-taking was the only hope

for the Tbkyo stock market mired

in the doldrums by bleak outlook

for the domestic economy, brokers

said. But with the Nikkei average

down about 10 percent in the

month of August alone, foils of

similar momentum were probably

unlikely near-term.

The Nikkei 225 average fell

420.75 points, or 235 percent, to

18,229.42 on Friday from last

week’s close of 1 8,640. 173tock

markets from Sydney to Bombay
were hurt by tire implosion, with

many centers reporting panic sell-

ing as foreign funds fled, question-

ing tire region’s abSity to sustain

high economic growth rates in a

new era of flexible exchange rates.

Foreigners appeared uncon-

vinced of Asia’s readiness to con-

front the consequences of years of

over-investment, rampant asset

price inflation and heavy,

unhedged exposure to foreign-

denominated debt
(News agencies)

ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patafi (foreign currency deposit rntaa) (11.9.96)

Currency (d*po«lt for) 3 MONTHS 8MONTHS 12 MONTHS
LAS. dollar ($250,000) 4.750 5000 5375

Pound Btftffng (£100,000) 3.875 4.000 4250
Garman tnaifc (DM 200,000} 1.625 1.625 £125
Swtas franc (SF 200JXXQ 0.625 0.750 1.000

Vim (10 mHonyan) — — —
(Rata varyMgharorhNwrthan Indteatod aoconfliigto dapeaii)

Shakat Foreign Exchange Rates* (29.8.97)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy San Buy Sen Hate***

Currency basket 3.7298 3.7900 — — 3.7897

Uadotar a47S0 assn 3.41 339 33140
Garmon mark 1.9395 12708 1.90 200 13584
Pound taritaQ 5.6286 5.7194 . 5^3 530 53885
Ranch tanc 0.5764 05857 0.58 080 03819
JoponoM yon (100) 2J177 2.9648 286 331 29423
Dutch tain 1.7223 1.7501 1.69 1.78 1.7383

Swin franc 2^458 22835 230 242 23881
Swedish krona 0.4455 04527 0.43 046 03498
Norwegian krone 0.4692 04788 046 048 04743
Danish krone 0.5096 0JI179 050 033 05143
Hnnfah mark 0^464 08569 063 067 06526
Conodtan doBar 14997 2^401 245 258 25278
Australian dollar 2.5515 25827 250 283 23816.
S. African rand (L7410 07530 067 0.78 0.7501

Belgian franc (IQ) (L9396 0.9548 oje 037 03484
Austrian acMfing (ID) 2.7562 28007 270 284 27828
Italian Ire (1000) 1JK06 20128 1.94 205 20011
Jordanian dhar 4JB97B 4JT768 433 5.16 43372
EgypSan pound 0.9900 1.0700 099 1.07 1.1068
ECU 3.8098 3.8713. — — 33470
Irish punt 5.1778 5^614 5-08 534 53323
Spanish peseta (100) 22958 23327 228 237 23179

*Thneratwvaryaceorcftnatobank. "BankoftanwL
SOURCE: BANK LEUMI

WknObteStaE 333875
...—JP-3/5

taSoiZSZZZ --<^?9«75
Worttington Ind,. 183826

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Holim Ctalit,

Straus A, 3 Avigdori, 670-6660;
Balsam, SaJati e-Din, 627-2315;
Shuafat, Shuatat Road, 581-0108; Dar
AJdawa, Herod's Gate, 628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Shlomo Hamelech, 78
Shlomo Hamefoch, 524-6461;

Superpharm Gknel, 1 Ahimeir. Ramat
Aviv Gimel, 641-7171. TUI 1 a.m.

Monday: Pharma Daf Jabolinsky, 125

Ibn Gviral, 546-2040. T3I midnight

Superpharm Ramat Aviv. 40 Einstein,

641-3730; London Ministore

Superpharm, 4 Shad Hamelect, 696-

0115.

Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Eden, 95

Detach Ramataylm, Hod Hasharon,

746-4002.

Netanya: Netanya, 11 Herzi, 882-

2482-

Hatfa: Habanldm, 5 HabanJdm, 851-

3005.

Krayot area: Nivpharm Shavit,

Shavit Center, Kiryat Ala, 844-3778.

Herzliya: Cla! Pharm, Beit

Merkazbn, 6 Maskit (cnr. Sderot

Hagalim), Hendiya Pituah. 955-8472,

955-8407. Open 9 a_m. to midnighL

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev

Hair MaB, 657-0468. Open 9 ajn. to 3
PJTL

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal,

obstetrics, ENT); Bikur Ho5m (surgery);

Hadassah Em Kerem (orthopedics,

pediatrics, ophthalmology).

Tel Avhr. Tel Aviv Medical Center

Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics};

Tel Aviv Medical Center (internal,

suigery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100

FIRE 102
FIRST AH) 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies diaJ 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most parts of the coun-

try. In addition:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most parts ot the coun-

try. in addftion:

Ashdcxr 8551333 Kter Sara* B902222

Ashketen 655:332 Nahoriya* SB 12333

Beeraheba' 6274767 Nefanya' BS04J44

Bear Shemesh 6523133 Petaft Tfcva' 9311111

Dan Region* 6793333 Rahouor 9451333

EtaT 6332444 FUshon* 9642333

Haifa
-
8512233 Sated 6920333

JexusataiT 0523133 Tel Avnr 5460111

Kwnter 9965444 Tfoatea* 6798444

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU)

service in the area, around
-
the dock.

Medical help for tourists (in

English) 177-022-9110

The National Poison Control Center

at Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24

hours a day, lor Information in case of

poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201,

also Jerusalem 561 -0303. Tel Aviv 546-

1111 (chflctonfyouth 546-0739). Rishon

Lotion 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-2222,

Beershebe 649-4333. Netanya 862-

5110. KarmreJ 988-8770. Ktar Sava

767-4555, Madera 634-6789.

Crisis Center tor Reifgioue

Women 02-655-5744/5. 24-hour ser-

vice, confidentiality guaranteed.

wtzo hotlines (or battered women
02-651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in

Russian), 07-637-6310. 08-855-0506

(also in Amharic).

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel

Aviv 523-4819, 544-9191 (men),

Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 853-0533,

EBat 833-1977.

Hadassah Medical Organization -
Israel Cancer Association support ser-

vice 02-624-7676).

WHERE TO GO

Notices In this feature are charged
at MS 28.08 per Hna, Including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs MS 520.65 per line, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tburs of the
Mount Scopus campus, In Engfish,
daily Sun.-Thur„ 11 ajn. from
Bronfman Recaption Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a. 9, 23.
26, 28. For info, call 586-2819.
HADASSAH. Visitthe Hadassah Instal-
lations. Chagal Windows. Tef. 02-
6416333,02-877-6271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Yona Lotan:
Selected Paintings 1958-97. Second-
hand. Original vs. Reproduction;
Didactic exhibition for ctrildren and

World of Wonders 3, Paintings 1996-
97. Donit Yacoby; New series. “AM the
World’s a stage.'The CoSection In
Context CoSections. HELENA RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARYART. YigalOzeri: 1994-97.
Hours: Weekdays 10 ajn,-6 pm. Tue.
10 a.m-10 p.m. Fri. 10 tun .-2 pjn.
Meyerhof! Art Educaftm Center, Tel.
6919155-8-

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.
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CRITICS' CHOICE

THEATER
.Helen Kaye

Oy! This poor old chappie
(Gabi Amrani) has an impossible
dream - to visit a top-drawer
American prostitute. But he’s a
beggaiy.so he settles for a two-bit
local substitute (Gitta Monte) as
a butfiday present to himself.
And be visits . her

. despite the
opposition of his son (Rami
Barudi). Hanoch Levin wrote
and directed the Cameri produc-
tion of The Whore from Ohio,

which is at the Jerusalem Khan
tonight through Tuesday at 8:30
p.m. -(Hebrew)

TELEVISION

The French film Coup de
Foudre-. (Second Showing 10: 10
p.m.) is a moving, incisive,
superbly acted study of the near-
romantic friendship between two married
Frenchwomen in the years following World
War n. One is a Jewish housewife (Isabelle

Huppert) stifled by her dull bourgeois life, the
other a restless bohemian (Miou Mjou) whose
true love was killed by the Germans. Based on
the real-life story of director Diane Kmys’s
mother (the Huppert character), the film con-
veys a strongly feminist message while accu-
rately portraying the emotional damage done
to families when even loveless marriages fall

apart. Calev Ben-David

While Liverpool has made a disappointing
start to the English soccer season, Newcastle
seems to be thriving under the managership of
former Kop idol Kenny Dalglish, despite the

loss of Alan Shearer (injured), David Ginola
and Les Ferdinand (transferred to Spurs), and
Peter Beardsley (now with Bolton). Today’s
match (live on Channel S at 5:40 p.m.)
between these teams promises the delightful

prospect of lan Rush and John Barnes lining

up for Newcastle against the team with which
they won so many honors. As for Liverpool, the

brand-new striking partnership of German veter-

an Karl Heinz Riedle and young Michael Owen
looks like one to watch. RtecBe’s wonderful goal

against Leeds last week could be a sign of things

to come. David Isaacson

Howard Stern proves to be a fine actor in ‘Private Parts.*

FILM

Adina Hoffman

PRIVATE PARTS - Based on the

autobiography of the rude, crude New York radio

personality, Howard Stan, Betty Thomas’s film
is one of the more entertaining bits of celebrity

self-aggrandizement to surface in a long time.

Actually, the movie - which stars Stem as him-
self - works by means of a clever Wend of self-

love and self-mockery, as it also further develops
the tricky trompe-Toeil technique that he has

perfected on ids WNBC radio show. To hear
Stem tell it, no subject is offlimits for on-air dis-

cussion. His improvised banter appears to be
brutally honest and totally intimate, his mas-
sive public appeal is based on the fact that his

honesty knows no bounds. While such total

frankness is a fine claim to fame, it is, of course,

not true. Stem’s straight-talking, wise-cracking

radio persona is just that - a persona. And if

there’s me thing that his inspired movie debut

makes clear it’s that he is, above all, a fantastic

actor, a man who has cast himself in the part of
soul-bearing vulgarian and thoroughly mastered

the role. Featuring a blend of actors and real-fife

media personalities, as themselves. (English dia-

logue, Hebrew subtitles. Children under 17 not
admitted without an adult)

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

i
,1

ACROSS

1 Invents the ideal drink

6 Local worker in fee legal

profession (6)

9 Drug a poet 1 maltreated
(6)*

10 Waf^rshed for German
and German

Jr (8) .

11M rfgfcvrnold converted

12 PifcOTwre’s a feast! (6)

13 Wftat fee amorous loan
sMfBTtEd? (4,8)

16 PM- -supporting man in
training. perhaps
(5,7-)’

.

19 Landlord gets
comp aratively

' *

otherwise (6)

little

21 Bloodsuckers fiH seductive

women wife rage (8)

23 He . runs a small
typesetting machine (8)

24 Little mug containing
egg-flip and spirit (6)

25 Manage to obtain pass (4^2)

26 It explains why six geese
went astray (8)

DOWN
2 Agent put down for fee

second showing (6)

3 Judicial decision causing
mrrflicfc in OUT times (5)

4 Angry because
condensation has fallen

(7.2)

5 Prosperous artist in Syria

(7)

6Perkfor ex-student backed

by his union (5)

7 Bertrand resolved to keep
manyof his paintings (9)

SChannels used to get
Cockney a perm? (8)

13 Diana's light, illicit liquor

(9)

14 Force five T&^glish

males to go to church (9)

15 Become reconciled to court

(4,2.2)

17 Counterpart writes poetic

epitaph (7)

18 Physician wnd I are from
oM Florentine family (6)

20 Irritable because ofrodent
infestation (5)

22 Some Wmifag left by fee
fireplace (5)

SOLUTIONS

s id ana
snasLiaa asmaaso
a s a b a s

annsofflanras heed
a a a to

anamsHna aamsas s n
masooaaaHaa

a a e a o
EEESB0 aoEasaasnans 3
raaoQ asmanaonEci

a a a a
gsaasna nnaaDraa
a s a a a a

Quick Solution

ACROSS; 1 Winner, 4 Prate, 8 Strip,

8 Earldom, 10 Bnmnmfat, u Exit, IB

Tow. 14 Kepi, 15 Arid, 18 Spa, 21

Ante, 23 Parasol, 25 Samurai, 2S

Niger, 27 Notch, 28 Myatic.

DOWN: 1 Wasted, 2 Narrate, S

Empheals, 4 Pert, 5 Index, 8

Enmity, 7 Beget, 13 Warranty, 16

Insight, 17 Samson, IS Aphid, 20

Claris, 22 Tempt, 24 Arch.

quick crossword

across
1 12 o'dock (8)

0 Expelled air (4)

8 Familiar (8)

9Grows old (4)

11 Give in return (11)

14 Gearwheel tooth

(3)

16 Big (5)

17 Greek ‘e’ (3)

18 Medium-dry
sherry (11)

21 Baroque composer
(4)

22 Hopefulperson (8)

24 Give out (4)

25 Can man (8)

DOWN
1 Post (4)

2 Discourage (5)

3 Spotless (10)

4 Verywarm (3)

6Baggage (7)

7 Methodist (8)

10 Restraint (10)

12 Danger (6)

13 Difficult walk (8)

15Italian dumplings
(7)

19 Bay window (5)

20 Stimulate (4)

23 Church bench (3)

• *V- ^ing me monarchy.’

CHANNB.1

630 News flash

631 News in Arabic

6*5Good Morning

EDUCATIONAL TV

ffcOO Cartoons
^

10*0 Erica World
1030 The Mnepids
11KM A Matter ofTme
113S Wktamess Edge
12:10 Wtidemess Edge

14T10 Cartoons
IScOOi

1&Q0 American <

Show
1890 Frenchprooapts

KMX) News In French

1930 News headines
1936 The Fresh

Prince of Bd Air

2090 Cinema.
Cinema. Cherna
2030 National

! Seeing Stars

lAMheMdrigh!

21:»
2200 Nswsln
22301 West
23:15 Sisters

MDDLEEASTTV
1&00 Shriom Km Atef

CHANNB.1

1530 Zappy Wove
1533 Denver, the Last

Dinosaur
1555 Super Ben
1&00 Road to Awonlea
16*5 Super Ben
1059 A New Evening
1734 Zappy Whve
18:15 News ii Engtish

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
1890 Amai and
KamafsStudto

1900 News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1930 News flash

1931 Home
Improvement
2030 News
20*5 A Second Look
21 35 World Soccer
2295 The Ruflt

Renddl
DaricBtuel

(1895) - a man
attempts to return to

his cnUhood home
wUhfsteMresufls.
WHh John Castle,
Susannah Mark and
Rowena Cooper
2330 News
OOeOOAGtenceat
Zaraah

CHANNEL 2

6rl5To
ffcSOI

635 TWs Marring
9c00 Rivka Michael
935 Senora
Kk50 Rob Roy -cartoon
11s43 Enchanted Journey

1236 Jenny and the

Chptan
1390 Ptattus

1390 The Fresh
PitoceorBelAir

1490 Degress! Junior

ITcTac
1590 The RHatanes
ISdZBMadeon
1090 The Bold and
theBaautiU
1630 DBerert Driving

1790 News magazine
l730Ctick
1990Roaeanne
1893 DaveS World
1B90 Writer. Texas
Ranger
2090News
2090 Wheel ofForfena

2196 Backwards
2291 Predator (1967)
-a SWAT teem deals

tAindwcnteia
VWhArnold
Schwarzenegger
-0090 News
0095 Predator -conkL
00*0 Hamah and Her
Sisters (1906)-
WbodyAflarihQscte-
winringstody ofa New
YbricfamfywrhMb
Farrow, Barbara
Hershey. Dianne Wiest
and Mchaei Caine
296 PdrtraB of Evl
390On Ore Edge of

fieShefl

JORDANTV

1490 Holy Koran

10901
1190 The 700 CU>
1190 How of Power
1290 Central Message
1398 Love WWhfivfag
1490 This b Your Day
1490 John Osteen

1590 In Touch
1990 AMcan Skies
1695 Storytalar

1696 Wishbone
1790 The ArTeam
18:10 Hunter
1090 Lou Grant

2090 NFL fooKffl

2390 Answers
2390 First Fflght

nvapq
1690 News
16:15 Edge of t»C8f
1795 WeeMy Column
18:15 The Tyrant
1090 Nema n Arabic

1890 News In Russian
2090 News
2095 Triekessef
21:15 Blah Blah

2290 Neon Cowboy
2390 Ray Bradbuy
ThsMsr

ETV2 (23)

1590 Teen Dramas
17:10 VHdemess Edge
1690 Crossroad Cafe
1090 Gtobewatch
1930 Vis 6 Vb
2090A New Evening

2090 Diving the Red
Sea
2190Vfveialb(i’-
shcrtttm by Louis Male
21:10The Lovers
(french, 1958) -a
skanger enters to He
da bored, provindal

aristocrat Vwh Jeeme
MoreauandAlanQjtk
Directed by Louis Male
2390 The Onadn Line

FAMUT CHANNEL

790 Good Everina
Story wBi

San Francisco
195 Bamaby Jones

MOVE
CHANNB-M

1190 TheAwakaring
(1995)-ahardwortang
motel owner is swept

oBherted
1395!
1390 At the!

Hour (1995) -a young
womancomes to work
as ananrw tor a mys-
terious sderiist

1590 New in Ihe Cinema

15:10 Stolen

Innocence (1995)-a
runaway befriends an

t convict ande
thenkktoappedbyrim
18:45Thai
ptafian, 1994)-a scat-

terbrained imocent is

mistaken far a ruthless

murderer: W3h Roberta

Bentanl and Mfchei Banc
18*6 An Bementd
Truth (1995)-a cor*-

denoe trickster gets a
job h an iwBs&nent

company. VWh Dorma

PRIME TIME TV

2090 The Low Life

(1996) - comedy about

a youngster in LAwho
teams now to succeed
to an X-ganeratton aga
2290 Faced Eva
(1996) -a young
women leaves her

6anc6 at the aftar and
escapes with hb
money to New York.
VWh Tracy Gold
2390 The Chase
(1994) - a i

1 men

-m ,

im Newsflash nomm
Home Bevartytfflte the Bays
bnproMuiuiit 90210

Norn NBWS Three's dSIT
TheLow HKTIBa Season

Wheel of

Fortune

Trivia King Life with
Children Mutlaburra-

saurus

A Second Friends ftosesnne

mm Look

Oosby

Before
TllStoTtow

Show

ptxi World
Soccer

Bacfnteds
Mad About
You

Dlfterent

VRVXI Alexander

2&m
YWrLspkl
UvsatlO

Face of Evfl Qdhem
Bafl

Predator
Couprta
Ftoudm

The Ruth
Love Story
wUhYbssf Nattond

Rendafl
Mysteries:

Sfyas
CMtFsphto

23:00
*

j
' .

Dark Blue
Perfume ^m

Seinfeld

thedaughtardanch
man. Wfih Charfie

SliBon

190 T»W bw Jury

Cl 994)- a wor nan
important Mafia trial is

irunktetod by the
VWhArmand

.Joanne

Higpert and Mtou

Mou
2395 PorfraSs Woles

(French, 1933) -docu-
mentary on Francois

Truffaut

CHANNELS

690 Open Urtversfiy

S95 Wondarsd
Weather: Wind (ipl)

690 Crown d the

Continent (toQ

990 Boris Grxknow
1395 The Power d

001
990 One Ueto Live

9B4SThe\bungand
theReafiess (A
1090Days ofUr Lives

12300BomamJonos
1295 The Comrish
1395 Wings
1490 Date
1490 Dens ofOr Lives

1590 Ridd Late
1690Zhgara
17rl5 One Ue to Live

1890 Good Brening
1890 Local Broadcast

1990 TheYbuig and
theResfless

19^0 BeveriyHte 90210
2095 Trivia IGng

2090 Friends

21 rIO Cate Paris

-

iwmc secondseason
2195MadAbout\bu
2290 Yair Lapid Live

et 10-daiy talc show
2290 Love Story wflh

YbaaSSyas
2390SaHald
2395 Babylon 5
00:15The Streetsd

and Wttam Hurt

290 Munter in the Ffcst

(1995) -the tree story

dan Alcatrazprisoner

whose ordeal broudht

abod toe ctostog oi tfie

notorious prison. WHh
Kei/ln Bacon, Christina

Slaterand Gary
Oldman (122 mins.}

CHLDRSffty

690 Cartoons
996 Robtoaon Sucre
895 EtenrisheMenace
1090 What a Mess
1090 Freakazoid

1090 Ren and SSmpy
llrlO Famly Matters

1190 KMc
1296 Hot Air Britoon

1290 Shesh-Tus
ISelSOnOurOwn
itofiOHangtoTwritoMr.

STAR PLUS
(unoonflrmerO

690 l-8nri shews
990 GreatEscape
99Q IncBa Business
week
1090 Living on tos Edge
1090 Cookery Show
1190 Htocfi shows
1990 A Question d
Answers
1990 Star News Sunday

2090 Hind show
2190 toefia Business
Wock
2290 Star News Sunday
2390 The Look (rpQ

0090 Classic flm
290 Suites Law

CHANNB-5

690 Bodes In Motion

1690 Bodes In Motion
16s30 Soccer
Chamdons’ League
17:40 EngfiBh Soccer
Live-Livapootvs.
Newcastle
2090 International

Journal
21901
22901
Rnafailhial

2390 Bigtish Soccer

2390 Open Unhreraly MEUROSPORT

1890 Tends: US

Czech Grand Prix

290 Tends: US Open
Live, ctey 7

BBC WORLD .

Nears on the hour
090 Hard Tah(ipO
790 Thb Week ft*)

690 toda Bustoeas

Ruby Wax Does
toe Season, part 4 (id)

1490 Before mar Trne

1590 Isaac Newton
16:10 National

Geographic: FBming
toetovoUe
1790 Open Unhrendy
1995 The Power d
Made Grand Husions

2M» Ftuby Wax Does
the Season, part 5

MuttaburasaunA
2190 Before Their

True, part 2
2195 Alexander
Graham Bel
2290 National

: African

) Hard Talc (ipQ

1090VMndowon

S"aS.
1295 Mter toe Rai

iCItiquttas

1495 Ufle Mouse
1596 JnJb and the

Panda Patiml

1595 Beveriy Ms 80210
1095Wde (two

epsoda^-new dama
1795 Saved by toe
Bel (two episodes)
1895 BavBriyMs 90210
1990 Helen and toe

Boys
2096 Three'sCompany
2095 Married wito

Crikten
2090Roseame
21 rl5 Cosby Show
21a45 DBBrant Worfd

SECOND
SHOWING (q

NBC
SUPBICHANNEL

090 Executive Ubstytas

690 TireTcket
7:00 Travel Xpress
790 Inspiration

890 Hour d Power
1090 TimeandAgain
1190 European tiving

1290 Super Shop
1390 Gofer* Travels

1390 Gaene Sport

1490 haktoPGATour
1590 TWs Week in

Basabal
15c30 Major League
Basabal
1790WNBA
Bastetoal Ftoal

1990 The McLaughfin

i Meet the Pleas
2190Scan
2190 Timeand Again
2290 NBC

9901
Track!
11901
Czech Grand*Prix
1195tody0ar
1290 Motorcyd'^:
Crach Grancf Prix

1890 Cyding: World
Track CnampianaHte
ItoaoMotoracSng:
Crach Grand Prix

1990todyCar
2Q90Noscar
2090 AMefics: World
Spring FesfraL Italy

2190Nascar
2390todyCar
290 Motorcyefim:

Crach Grand Pnx

STAR SPORTS
(mconflmied)

690 WWF Live Wire
790 World of Super

iFtavousdlnda
1490 Herd Talc I

1595 Alter tool

1895 Breakfast i

Frost

1790 India Business
Report
1896 Horizon (rpQ

1990 Jeremy
Cbriaorfs hrotonmarid

2096 After toe Ra)

2190 Hard Talc f

2295 After the I .

2390 TbmonoWS
WOrid (rot)

0090Newsdeak&
WorUBustoess Report

295 Horizon (rpQ

CNN
NTBV4AT10NAL

iCoupde R
ch, 1982)-(French, 19B2)- a

Holocaust suviuor and
a French housewie
search lor meaning to

their lives. WBh

2390TheTbright Show
0090 TH3C (rpl)

190 Jatot Jazz (rpQ

190 The Ticket

toOO The Tonight Show
390 Intemigri Weekend

MOVIES

rAste^xxtsShcw
990 Terris USOpen,

1390 inside PGA Tour

1390Motorcycfing:
Czech GMncfPrix
1790 Omega Tour

095 Both!
Jesse Jadraon
690 Evans and Novak
790 Global View
690 Style

090 Wcrid Sport

1090 Science and
Technology Week
1190 Compter
Connection

1290 Showbiz This
Wbok
1390 WorldBusim*—
Week
1490-WbdcLSport
1590 Pro GodWc
1090 tiny Ktog
Weekend opO
1790 WbrkfSport (rpt)

1690 Science and
TechnologvWeek
1990 Late bdBon
2090Monmweek
2190 Woria Report
2390 Bast dtosight

0090 Early Prime
0096 Wbrid Sport

190 World View
190 Style wflh Elsa
Ktonsch

290 Asia
290 Earth

VOICE OF musk:

696 Morning Concert
695 Bach: Concerto to

C minor to vtofin, oboe
and strings; Haycto:

Trio no 20 to Ftor
pianotorte, Bute and
cafe : Beethoven:
Choral Fantasy In C
minor to planob choir

andotchopBO;
Rhektoetger Sufe to
omen, voto and oeto
op 149; Satot-Saens:

mofin concerto no 3;

Vaughan Wafams: Job,

a Masque to Dancing

1290 Light Classical

-

DanoaswGarahwto,
Chavez, B SeNoasbetg,

Gtaastora

1390 Artist of the
Week -Sviatoslav
RTalrtnv Hint. ,.ta. nirMipruciwOd Dfwns; i vno
concerto in B fiat

1490 Encore
±1590 New CD

-

StoaluK Swnphorw no
4 (London SCfowfa)
1090 Music to
StxidBw- Hymns from
toe How Land; 4
hymns ran toe

Orthodox Cfuch;
Claude La Jauna:
Maas; D. ScariatB:

Sake Regtoa; Mozart:
Requiem
1890 New CDs -
Tchaicovsky: second
movement of Pfano
concerto no 1;
Shostakovich: Quintet
In G minor for piano
and strings; Rbnsky-
Korsakov: 6 Songs;
Tchakov8ky: Piano
concerto no2
2095 From Our

tertHafe-(1) i

si Phflharmonic
Lconorzubto

Mehta; Alfred

Konzsrtmush tor

stringsand brass;
Beethoven: Piano oon-
oerto no 3; Tchdovdcy.
Symphony no 5. (2)

Musfaa Da Camera

-

Baroque SummB.
Works by Purcel and
Bach
2390 Sounds to End
the Day

Ktog of
lute Power

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE The
Comedy 5 • Crash 7 • Absolute
9:30 • Black Eyee 990 G.G. GIL
Jerusalem MaS (Malha) * 0788448
BeaiKoAuatin Powsra-oUv Uan.Dc.
Jakyfl 8 Ms. Hyde 1190 uil, 190, 4:45.

7:15, 945 • Artoctsd to Love 7:15, 945
The Loal WothMatamn & Robin

1190 am, 190, 4:45, 7:15, 945 - Afl

Baba (Hebrew Oatogue) «The
Adventures of Ptnocchfo 1190 am.

990 - Batman A Rabbi 11 a.m„ 490 »

The Lost WOrfd 11 am, 490 >AI Baba
11 am. 5 • Austin Powers 11 am, 4:45

MOIVAH «6643654 The Ffflh Element
790, 945 ORLY o 83B1B68 The EngBsb
Pattern 6, 9:15 PANORAMA Altartaow
490, 7. 990 Breektog the Waves 690.
9:15 • Batman & RobkhoTTn.Lost.Wqrid

am, 5
eilAt
GIL The Fifth Element 790, 10 • An
Baba (Hebrew datogue) 5 • Austin
Powers 790, 10 Batman ft Robin 445-

10

Breakdown 790. 945 - Man in Black 11

am, 1, 3, 5:15, 790, 945 - Romania's
Grave 5, 790, 945 • George of the
Jungle 11 am, 1, 3, 5, 790, 946 • to

Love ft War 790, 9:45 Con Ah 7:15,

945 Anaconda 5. 790, 945 -Hercules
(Hebrew datogue) 11 am, 1, 3, 5 - Fly

Away Hone 11 am, 1. 3 - 101
DatoiUMMuflowyAtBciielell am, 1,

5 - Wild America 11 am, 1

MEVASSERET ZION aG. GlL *
5700668 Kolya 445. 7:15 • AH Baba
(Hebrew datogue] 445 • Jgon Air 7:15,

9:45 • Speed 2 945 SMADAR w
5618168 The Rfth Etemecrt - Wed 10 •

Rficrocoamos 12:15. 5, 690, 6 • Secrets
and Lies 2
TEL AVIV
DIZENFGOFF AfteroJow«Kotya 11

ajn., 1. 3, 5:16, 7:«, 10 • Anna
Karantoa 11 am, 1. 3, 5:15, 7:45

Heads Above Water 10 QAT to Lava ft

5. 790. 0:45 GOROON Jerry

,
10G.G.HOD 1-4«

! Hod Passage. 101 DbsngoffSL
1190 ajru T90. 5, 790, 10 -

Austin Power—

A

dcBcted to Love 5,

790. 10 • The Lost Worid-aBattnan ft

RoUn 1190 am, 1:45 - Vertigo 790. 10
• AH Baba (Hebrew datogue) 1190 am,
190, 5 LEV The Fifth Element 1190
am, 2, 5, 790, 10 - Mtoocosmos -

Wed11:45 a.m., 1:45. 3:45, 8, 8, 10 •

Secrete and Lies 11 am, 790. 10 - The
Patient 190, 6.-45, *45 • setf-

Hera 11:15 am - Shine 4:45 -

The Prisoner of theMountetost90, 5 -

Beautiful Thing 3 G.G. PFER Bean
Tf:S0 am, 5, 790, 10 -Addicted to Love

790. 10 • AH BabajMsbrmir
ii90ajn,5-Dr.JekyH3Mfci
790, 10 • Different Ftor Gkb 790,10
The Adventuies of PtooccMo (Hebrew
dtotouuel 1190 am, 5 • Austin Pomre
790, 10 • Batman ft Robto119D am.
445 RAV-CHEN » 5282288 Dfcengrrff

Center Men to Black 11 am. 2:30 5.

790, 8:45 • Anaconda 790. 945 -

Qeofge of Ilia Jungle 11 am, 290, 5,

790, 9:45 » Breakdown 730, 9:45 - Fly

Away Home 11 a.m., 2:30. 5 * Con Ar
230, 5, 7:15, 9:45 • Henaries

datogue) 730. 9:45 HawJtes^
dialogue) 11 am.. 230, 5

Dtematters 11 am. &3Q, .5

America 11 ajn. RAV
5102674 Opera House Roseartn^s
Grave«Prtvate Parts «Grasse Potato

Blank 5, 730, 9:45 - Donnie
BrasconAbsohite Power 5. 7:15, 9:45

G.G. TEL AVIV » 5281181 65 Pinsker

St The Lost Wodd-Batman A Itobto

GLOBECfTY *8589900 The FMth
Elemant 7. 990 Bean 11 am- 5. W 5,

990 • Dr. Jekyn ft *** *&*] *30 *

Addicted to Love 7, 930 • Con Air 7,

* 8416898 Men In Black 11 am, 1, 5,

7:15, 990 • Hercules /Hebrew datogue)
11 am, 1. 5 • Breakdown 7, 99b •

George of the Jranle 11 am, 1.5, 7:15,

990 • Anaconda 7:15, 990 • In Love ft

WSr 7, 990 • Con Ak 7. 990 • Hercules
(EngBsb datogue) 7:15 - Fly Away
HMHwThat Darn Cat 11 am. 1. 5 •

WUd America 11 am. 1. 5 > Romy ft

Mctieto 11 am, 1:15, 5RAV-OR 1-3*
8246553 Rosearma’s Grave 7, 990 •

Breakdown 7:15, 930 • Hercules
(Hebrew datogue) 11 am, 5 George of (Hebrew
the Junqde 7:15. 990 • Fly Away Home Back 11

11 am, 5 Brasco 7

RAV CHOI • 8424047 Men In Black
11 am, 5, 7:15, 990 • Hercules (Hebrew
dtaknuB) 11 a.m„ 5 Anaconda 7:15,

990 - Dontrie Braseo 7:15, 930
ASHDOD
GIL DMsrant tor Glrte«(Jar Liar 5.

730, 10 ‘ Addtoted to Love 790, 10 -

The Fifth Bement 4:45. 730. 10 • The
Lost Worid~Batman ft Rotrin 4:45
ORLY BeanwDc. Jekyfl ft Ms. Hyde 5,

790, 10 Al Babe (Hebrew dbtoaje) 5 •

Austin Powers 790, 10 RAV^MBN
*8661120 Men In Black 11 am. 5. 790.
fc45 . Speed 2 77:15, MS • George of
the Junto 11 (LRL, 5. 790, 9-A5
Anaconru 5, 790, 9:45 • Breakdown
790, 9:45 • Con Ab 7:15. 945 * That
Dam Cat 11 am • 101 Datawttane-Fty
Away Home-Hercutos (Hebrew dto-

^l&aSr
6

G-G. GIL* 729977 Baan«Dr Jekyfl ft

Me. Hyde 5, 730, 10 >Batman ft Robin
4:45, 730, 10 • Addicted to Love 445 •

The Fifth Element 730, to - AD Bata
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 RAV CHEN'
Anaconrte-oBreteatown 730, 9:45 5,

730. ft45 - George of Hw Jungle niton
In Black 11 am., 5, 730. 9:45 •

Hercules (Emrtah datogue) 730 •

Private Parts 0*45 • Hercules (Hebrew
dhkjgug) -That Darn CatmlOl

1 11 am., 5

LEV Man to Black 11 am, 5. 73a 10 -

Anaconda 11 am, 5, 790. 10 -

Mteocoamoa 790, 10 • Hercules
(Hebrew datogue) 11 am, 5 • The Fifth
Bement 790, 10 - Fly Away Horae 11
am. 5 - to Low ft War 79a 10 - Men In
Black 7:45, 10 - The Adventures of
PfnocdMo (Hebrew datogue) 11 am,
590 - Hercules (Hebrew datogue) 11
run, 530
HO&HASHARON
GB- Men In Black 79a 10 • Al Baba
(Hebrew terfcraej 1130 am, 5 -Adcflctod
to Love 10 • Gauge of the Jungto 1190
am, 5, 730 - Bean 1130 am, 5, 730, 10
Anaconda 5. 790, 10 • Hercules

dtotogue) 1190 am Man In
11 am. a 7:15. 990 • Donato

Braseo 7:15, 990 • George of the Jungto
11 am, 5 • Hercules (Hebrew dstogu^llam 5
KFARSAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 Men In BtacfeoBen
1190 am, 19a 5. 790, 10 - Dr; Jekyl ft

Ms. Hyde 730, 10 Hercules (Hebrewdo-
ioguef«Afl Baba (Hebrew datogue) 1130
am, 130, 5- The Ftnti Element 730, 10*
Austin Powers 79a 10 The Loet World
1190 am 1:45, 4^5 • George of the
Jungle 1190 am. 19a a 790 - Rkflcuto

73a 10 - Batman ft Robin 1190 am,
1:45,4:45
KIRYAT BIAUK
Gfl. Dr. JekyS ft Me. Hyde 11 am, 1, 5,
7:15, 9^5 • The Fiffii Etement 11 am, 1

,

5, 7:15, MS - Speed 2 11 am, 5. 7:15,
9:45 • The Adventures of Ptnocchio
(Hebrew datogue) 1 - Addtdsd to Love 5,
7:15, 945 • The English Patient 7, 990 -

Space Truckers IT am - Batmen ft

Robin 11 am, 1,5, 7:15, 9^15 -The Lost
World 11 am, 5. 7:15, 9:45 • Ltar Liar 11
am, 1, 5, 7:15, 9:45 • Austin Powers 5,

7:15, 045 - The Adventures of Ptoocchk)
(Hebrew dbbgue) 11 am • Speed 2 1-
The Lost Wbrid 1 • Been 11 am. 1. 5,

7:15. MS ‘ Afl Baba (Hebrewdtotogue) 11

MRYATSHMONA
G.G. GIL *6905080 Men In

BtariowAddcted to Love 43q 7. 930 - In

Love & Wer 7. 990 • AO Baba (Hebmrdb-
490

9>f5 -Georg*of the Junfrie 11 am 1,5.
790, 9:45 - Breakdown 790, 9*5 •

Anaconda 730 9^5 Hareutoe (Hebnw
datogje) 11 am, 1, 5 - FlyAway Home 11
am, 1.5
ORAfOVA
RAV CHBf * 8262758 Mm to Btock 11
am, 5, 7:15, 930 • Aiteconda-PrtvaaB
Parte 7:15, 990 * Georg* of the
Ju>gte»Harcutoa (Hebrew dbbgue) 11
am, 5
ORYBflJDA
G.& Gfl. 1-4 DHeraut lor GHsnTha
Associate 73a 10 • The Rfth Bement
4*5, 730, 10-SpaceTtucfcer*5. 730, 10
|AUBtea^7tobrewcfak0^5«Batnian&

p™h1ikva
CLOHECHAL Man In Btack a 790, 10

>a^KL 10 -Austhi Powers
5. 790. 10 - RAM ~
Uan-ThetOldMI
SIRKM The Rflh

The SMnlwLlar
790
-79a 10 -Ail

, o—, 1130am, 19a 5
Dc. Jekyfl ft Ms. Hyde 790, 10 . Hercules
(Hebrew datogue) 1190 am, 13a 5
Addicted to Low 10 - Baturin ft Robin
1190 am, i:4a 4*5 - Bean 1190 am
190, 5.730, io . Anaconda79a 10 - The
Last Wbrid 1190 am, 1:45,4:45, 79a 10
•Men to Btack 11 am 190, a 79a 10 •

The Rflh Element 730, 10 * Anocorxta 5,

79a 10 • Adcflcted to Low 79a 10 •

George of the Jungtoaeny Away Horae
1190 am 5 11 am 190, 5 • tirades
(Hebnwdatogua) 11am 1,a 5 - to Low
War 9*5 • George of the Jungto 11

lown9*5 •am 1. a 5:15, Breakdown
_i 790, 9*6 Ry Away Horaeil'am

1, 3. 5 -Hareutoe (En&sh datogud 790-
Bataan ft Robin 11 am 1905 RAV-
OAS1S 1-3 * 6730687 Men to Btack 11
am, 5, 730, 9:45 Anaconda 5, 730,9*5

1 2 9*5 • Al Baba 11 am - The
Lost World 11 am 5, 7:15
RAMAT HASHARON
rajaWAftargtow a 7:ia 9*5
ffiHOVOT
CHEN Afterglow 7*5. io. IBcracoemos
79a 9*5 * Gebtadt7

101
Wild

1-5

RAV CHEN Breakdown-Addicted to
Love 7:30. 9:45 • Men In Black 11 am,
5, 73a 9*5 • George of the Jungle 11

ajnh 5, 790, 9*5 - Anaconda 730,
9:45 • Speed 2 7:15, 8*5 Con Air
7:15, 9:45 - Ry Away Home«»The Lost
WartdooAH Bara ii am S > Hercules
(Hebrew datogue) 11 am, 5 • Batman
a Robin 11 a.m., 5
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL *6440771 flean«Dr. Jekyfl
& Me. Hyde 5, 790. 10 - Addicted to
Love 5, 730, 10 • The FHth Etement
4:45, 790, .10 G.G. ORI *6103111
Dfffflrent for Girts 5. 730, 10 -

RhflcutonAustto Powers 7:30, 10 -The
Lost World 4:45, 730, 10 • Batman ft

Robin 4:45 • All Baba (Hebrew {fa-

tigue) 5 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 *6235278
Men in Black 11 am S. 79a *45 -
George of the Jungle 11 am, 5, 730,
9:45 - Breakdown 730, 9*5 .

Anaconda 730. 9:45 • Fly Away
HomsooHercutos (Hebrewdialogue) 11

STAR *9246823 Mm in Btack ii am, 5,

a 10 • Rkflcutoa 10 •The Advenkses of
Ptnocchio (Hebrew datoguo) 11 am, 5 •

Staaga Truckers 11 am 5, 8, 10
UPPER NAZARETH ^

Btack^Bmn49oI^MO^lSi1Lorn &
WatteAnaconda 7. 930 - Batman & Robin
490 • The Fifth Etement 7, 930 •

Hercules (Hebrew datogue) «AI Baba
' >490

G-G. GH. 1-4 * 404729 Been^AusOn
Powers5.730 10 • BatmanSitobin 4*5
• The Rfth Bement 730, 10 • Afl Baba

'raw datogue) S • De. Jakyfl ft Ms.
»79a 10

G.G. Gfl. 1-5 *828452 Benn-De

,

A Ms. Hyde^Austin Powers 5, 730, K
The FHth Bement 79a 10 • Batman &
RotrimoAfl Bribe (Hebrew dfeeboue) 5 -

Adcflcted to Love 730, 10 RAVcSREN »
8618570 Men in Btack 11 am 1, 5. 73a

——

,

17*5, 9*5 - Been 790,
a*5 RAV MOR George of toe Junede 11am 1. 5, 790, 9*5 • Bitmtei ft RoSta 11

am 5 Anaconda 79a 9*5 • Mm In
Btock 11 am, 1, 5, 730. 9*5 -

Breakdown 9*5 • Hercules (Hebrew cfe-
tigue) « am i, 5 Private Parte 73a
9*5 • Rossanruris Grave 79a 9*5 •

Herafes (EngBsh datogue) 730 • The
LostWorld 11am 5-HyAway Horae 11

ifei^NLEDON
Go. 1-3 The Fifth Bement 73a ID • Afl
Babe (Hebrew tMqgue) 5 » Batmen ft
Robin 4*5 • Bean 5 730, id . Addtoted
to Low 730, 10 RAVtiHQJ Men In
Btock 11 am 1. 3, 5:15, 790, 9*5 Fly
Away Home ii am 1:15, 5 - George of
toe Angle 11 am 1. 5. 79a 9:45 •

Breakdown 790. 9*5 - Anaconda 73a
9*5«HBnaries(HBbrBWdtiali9guaJ 11am
1, 5 STAR Bean 1130 aM/8, 8, 10 •

Ama Karantoa 8, 10 - Man In Btock 1190am 4, a a 10 - Anaconda 8, 10 * The
Adventure of Plnocchfo (Hebrew dm-
toguej 1130am * Ry Away Hobm 1190
am, 5
YHflliD

am 1. 5 - WUd America ii am 1. 5 -

Hercules (Engfsh dbtogug) 730
Ati tlmasarepm untaas otimwieu toifl-
cated.
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Basel celebrates

centennial quietly

ByMAKlYH HENRY

BASEL - AJthough it appeared

that every official felt compelled

on Friday to repeat Theodor

HeizI’s diary entry - “In Basel f

founded the Jewish state" - the

celebration of the Zionist cente-

nary was not immediately appar-

ent in Basel.

There are posters of Herzl near

the casino, the main meeting hall

for the centenary’s academic con-

ference, which was held last week,

which also is the site of die official

Basel centenary celebration

tonight. But in the cobblestoned

old city, near the Rhine River, and

on the main shopping thorough-

fares, there is virtually no evi-

dence that anything unusual or

festive is afoot - no posters, no
Israeli flags.

The only indication that there

was anything noteworthy at the

casino were die police barricades

that barred pedestrians from the

sidewalk. The entrance to the casi-

no was marked by potted plants,

not by signs or banners for the

100th anniversary of the First

Zionist Congress.

And while security also is tight

at other selected locations - the

Jewish community center and a

few key hotels - it appears to

inconvenience relatively few

Basel residents, and seems less

than extraordinary to Israelis.

“All the security in the streets

really makes Basel something
Israeli," Jewish Agency Chairman
Avraham Burg quipped to Base!

officials.

The Canton ofTJasel officially
welcomed Knesset Speaker Dan
Tichon and other MKs at a cere-
mony Friday at the Rathaus. where
itere seemed to be a jab at the
absence of President Ezer
Weizman, who said in January that
he would not attend the ceremonies

of scheduling conflicts.
“Ten years have "passed since

Qtaim Herzog, then president of
Israel, honored us with his pres-
ence on the occasion of the 90th
anniversary of the First Zionist
Congress," Ueli Vischer, president
of the canton government, said at
the ceremony. "That was a historic
moment for Switzerland, as it was
the first time that an Israeli presi-
dent had honored us with a visit."

The Swiss government will be
represented tonight by Judith
Stamm, president of - the national
parliament. President Arnold
Koller and Foreign Minister FJavio
Cotti will receive the Knesset del-
egation in Bern this week.
Burg refused to be goaded into

making any cracks about
Weizman. Instead, he noted the

comparable posts of Tichon and
Stamm. "Is that egalitarian? I am
more than happy about it," he said
at a news conference late

Thursday.

There was some grumbling
about the congress that seemed to

be based more on political events
in the Middle East than the

brouhaha over the Swiss banks’
handling of dormant Jewish
accounts.

Vischer. however, did not shy
from the issue.

Burg: LetWJRO
t.

CI nin \\i/
tu lull OW
re

at By MARILYN HENRY

P* BASEL - Jewish Agency
ar Chairman Avraham Burg came
m under fire in Switzerland at week's

C end, when he called for the opera-

H tion of (he Swiss humanitarian

ar fund, which has yet to allocate a

in b dollar to survivors, to be turned

sc over to the World Jewish

fc Restitution Organization.

In a letter to Rolf Bloch, presi-

dent of the humanitarian fund.

Burg also suggested that Bloch
misrepresented or overestimated

the authority of the seven-member
executive of the fund, which was
created by Swiss law on March I

.

Thomas Borer, the Swiss envoy
dealing with Switzerland's rela-

tions during World War II. chal-

lenged Burg to drop his plan, say-

ing that quarrels about procedures

are “ridiculous." “We were
always told that there were
Holocaust survivors dying daily

and we Swiss banks and the gov-

ernment were dragging our feet,"

Borer said Friday at a news con-

ference. But the delay, he said,

was rooted in “a lot of quarreling

going on [about] which organiza-

tion should have the money and
which should give it"

For his part. Burg said: "I com-
promise and compromise and
compromise until they [the Swiss]

accept my opinion."

The WJRO in February had
negotiated the terms of the agree-

ment that established the fund,

which later was made law by the

Swiss parliament. Borer and Bloch

said. Both appeared startled at what
was widely seen as an effort to

change the terms six months later.

“I cannot change the ordinance,"

Bloch said yesterday. “What I sug-

gest is that they now work on the

proposals [for distributing the

funds]. They will get the money,
but they will have to work for iL"

The fund has hired a staff that is

scheduled to open an office with a
“secretary-general" in Bern
tomorrow.
The fund, which is intended to

help needy Holocaust survivors, has

$113 million donated by the three

major Swiss banks and by Swiss

companies. The Swiss National

Bank has pledged $67 million.

Swiss asked
to check for Nazis
on accounts list
By TOM TUGEND .

LOS ANGELES - The Simon
Wiesenthal Center is stepping up
its pressure on Swiss banks to iden-

tify World War U accounts bearing

the names of possible high-ranking

Nazis and their collaborators.

On July 23. the Wiesentha!
Center submitted the names of 1

1

suspected Nazis, culled from the list

of 1 .S00 dormant wartime accounts

publicized throughout the world by
the Swiss Bankers' Association.

The 1 1 names, some wiih slight

variations in spelling from die

Swiss list, as well as known alias-

es of Nazi bigwigs, included a top

aide to Adolf Eichmann. Hitler's

personal photographer, the chief

exterminator of Latvian Jewry, and
high-ranking French. Slovakian

and Latvian collaborators.

Now. after weeks of further

research, the Wiesenthal Center

has submitted an additional 94
names, selected from among the

names of 376 German and
Austrian citizens found in the

Swiss bankers' list of 1,800 dor-

mant accounts.

Of the 94 names. 36 bear the

first and last names of men identi-

fied by the United Nations War
Crimes Commission or appearing
in the complete list of SS officers.

Among these 36 suspects. 10 have
been accused of mass murder and
torture. according to the
Wiesenthal Center.

Of the remaining names in the

list of 94. many are identified only
by their last names in the UN and
SS lists, and may or may not be
identical to persons with the same
last names who established
wartime Swiss bank accounts.

In a fax to Christoph Meier of
the Swiss Bankers' Association,

the Wiesenthal Center asked that

“the assets of these 94 accounts be

frozen, pending a formal investi-

gation by Switzerland and
Germany, to determine whether
this money belonged to members
of the SS and other Nazi organiza-

tions. who committed crimes
against humaqity."
Following submission of die initial

list of 1 1 names to Meier in July, he

promised, in an immediate response,

to work with die Swiss government

in investigating the allegations.

“Since then we have heard noth-

ing. and I hope we are not facing

more stalling tactics." said Rabbi

Abraham Cooper, associate dean

of the Wiesenthal Center.

"After all, the Swiss banks have

had these names and data in their

hands for many decades, and we
will judge their level of commit-

ment by how rapidly, underline

rapidly,
,
they will ascertain who

put the money in these suspects'

accounts." said Cooper.

"We need to know next, what

procedure the Swiss banks and

government will put in place to

make certain that the assets in

accounts set up by identified war

criminals do not fall into the hands

of their heirs," Cooper said. “So

far. we are totally in the dark on

such procedures."

Winning cards

In Friday's Chance drawing, the

winning cards were the queen of

spades. 10 of hearts, queen of dia-

monds and ace of clubs.
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Learning road safety

Pupils from grades 1-6 will get this road safety kit tomorrow, should school open on schedule. The kit, produced by the
Transport Ministry, includes ‘Stop Before You Cross* and ‘Buckle Up in Back, Too* stickers and bookmarks, plus instruc-
tions^on how to properly cross the street. Parents also will receive safety tips to pass on to their youngsters regarding
walking to and from school. (Phmo: Transpon Ministry; Test: Aryeta Dean Cohen)
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Forecast Partly cloudy to clear. Oroptn

temperatures.

AROUND THE WORLD
LOM HIGH
e r e f

Amsterdam 12 54 21 ra
Berta 12 54 19 66 rata

Buenos Anas 19 66 31 88 dear
Cavu 2i 70 31 68
Chcago
Coperfragai

14
14

57
57

23
19

73
66 cloudy

FiaiticMt !1 52 21 70 rata

Geneva 12 54 21 70 EM
HetsJrtd 15 59 26 79 dear
Hong Kong 20 &t 33 91 daw
JoUurg OT 45 M 68 prdaedy

Us&an ir 63 30 86 cte&f

London 15 59 21 70 ptetoudy

LosAiKjeteo 21 70 31 as ptdoudy

Mtarid 15 5B 32 90 dear
Montreal 14 57 21 70 X
Moscow 15 59 36 79 ctoutfy

Nw vort 10 66 25 77 PWoudy
Nee IB 66 27 81 dear
Parts 14 67 19 66 cloudy

Rome 16 61 29 04 dor •

SKMdxtfn 19 66 26 79 dear

Sv*wy 11 5? 20 6a cloudy
Tokyo 24 75 32 90 dew
Toronto IS 59 23 73 a

Vienna 12 54 21 70 OoutJy

Zwtcii 11 53 17 63 ran
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Theodor Herzl

Books on Zionism and Judaism

5*0sfr
0-2

Essential Papers on
Zionism provides a
comprehensive
treatment of the history

of Zionism. Brings

together for the first time

the work of the most
distinguished historians

of Zionism. A treasure
for both the general

reader and the
professional historian.

Edited by Yehuda
Reinharz and Anita
Shapira. 855 pages.
NIS 129

7o the Promised Land -

A History ofZionist
Thought
This sympathetic but

balanced account lays bare
both the paradoxes and the

genuine achievements of a
unique movement that has
changed the course of

Jewish history.

Illuminates the origins and
developments and
discusses its political

theory and ideology.

285 pages.
NIS 52

T! (L-: ,

.PARTITION

OF PALESTINE

A History of Israel

from the Rise of
Zionism to OurTime
Revised and updated.
"With masterful control...

with an underlying

universal compassion
and an historic

objectivity... Howard
Sachar has provided the

overall picture of the
Jewish movement to

statehood and since

statehood." The New
York Ttmes.
NIS 119

Atlas ofJewish
History
Martin Gilbert’s

comprehensive
and detailed
picture of the
Jewish people in

132 maps from
2000 B.C.E. till

the present day.
Preiuidice and
Violence,
Migrations snd
Movements,
Society and
Status, Trade and Culture, Politics, Government and
War. Major new edition. NIS 72

M \RTTN G 1 L3K a

T

TNEROUTLEDGE

0 ATLAS
OF JEWISH
HISTORY

a

Lone Wolf: A
Biography of Vladimir
(Ze'ev) Jabohnsky
Shmuel Katz’s two
volume, 1854 page
masterpiece is the stirring

and passionate story of
the man who was both the
best beloved and most
maligned Jewish leader of
our era. “One of the great
tragic figures of Jewish
history?

NIS 169

The Partition of
Palestine - Decision
Crossroads in the
Zionist Movement
State, nation, territory,

sovereignty, boundaries.

Prof. Itzhak Galnoor
examines the relative

importance of geography
and politics, pragmatism
and ideology, in the

choice of options on a
fateful issue that has
suffused passion.

379 pages.
NIS 135
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LIVING
History

Living History

Passionate, revelatory,

The Course ofModern
Jewish History

and controversial, full of Howard Sacharis 891
keen insight into Israel’s page classic casts
past, present, and future. additional light on the
Chaim Herzog’s Living milestones of the Jewish
History is the memoir of a saga from the 18th
man who did more than century to the close of
simply live through history

*
the 20th. “A work of

he helped create it 448 T»« Clvsvc Htsrosv or merit, written with clarity,

pages. !>*: PTOPLF Fsov enthusiasm and
NIS 120 tw. &<;n£N-TN cestui*

TO TMcFC&IKT D«-
passion." New York

Herald Tribune.

NIS 75

a*

A History ofthe Jews
In this critically y
acclaimed book, Pqul -

Johnson delves de£p
into the 4000 year f

history of the Jews with
exacting precision and
enthusiasm. "Magisterial
and eloquent" Sunday
Telegraph. 642 pages.
NIS 79
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Come visit

The

Jerasalem Post

Store at

22Hahistadrut

Street in .

downtown

Jerusalem, or

call tis at

02^24,1282 :

‘

^ndweTihelp
yonrefect the

'

prefect,book or'

giifcforany

jOCCasiOD. A J :v

Books. The Jerusalem Post, POB 8!, Jerusalem 91000
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Price
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Enclosed check payable to Hie Jerusalem Post, or credit card details.

Q Visa

Cl Diners
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Addre«s

Citju

ID No.

Subtotal:

Postage in Israel: ontas up to NIS 80. add NIS 6. over NIS 80. att NIS Ift

Door to door defivay in (snd (where available MS 19:
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